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Low-profile Asbury College· 
gains national recognition 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-leader education vmre 
WILMORE - Asbun vilt.•~e 
wants you to know: 
A. It is not Asbury Theological 
Seminary. 
B. It did not receive $38.9 
million. 
C. It was recently named one of 
the nation's 50 top liberal arts 
schools in a guide by National 
Review, the conservative political 
journal. 
Located 15 miles south of Lex-
ington along a rolling country road 
in the two-stoplight town of Wil-
more, Asbury has a low profile in 
its home state. 
"My friends didn't even know 
where it was," said Esther Harvey, 
a senior from Lexington who is the 
third generation of her family to 
attend the Jessamine County 
school. 
Only 20 percent of the 1,000-
plus undergraduates are Kentucki-
ans. More than 45 states and 25 
countries are represented in the 
student body. 
Less than 4 percent of the 
students are minorities, most of 
them Hispanic. "We have to work 
extra hard at attracting diversity, 
and we're doing that. We're work-
ing at it," said Bonnie Banker, vice 
president for academic affairs. 
Watching, waiting 
Also blurring the image is the 
seminary of the same name across 
the street. "A lot of people think 
we're a Bible school. but we have 
more than 50 majors," said George 
Barber, admissions counselor and 
baseball coach. 
Although Asbury College is an 
interdenominational Christian insti-
tution - students must attend 
chapel three times a week - the 
college and seminary have ~n 
independent of each other since 
1923. 
The seminary received a be-
quest worth almost $40 million in 
November. The gift created both a 
challenge, because people might 
wrongly assume the college ~as 
benefiting, and an opporturu~, 
said David Lalka, the college's v1ce 
president of institutional develop-
ment. 
' - Jple do give to success," 
Lalka said. "We're watching and 
waiting." 
Asbury College is in the midst 
of a six-vear. $20 million capital 
campaign- that has raised $8.8 mil-
l ion .\ mong the plans for the 
m,,nt) . .:xpand the library, restore 
the administration building, build a 
field house (Asbury plans to start 
intercollegiate basketball) and in-
crease the $13.5 million endow-
ment. 
Being fearured in The National 
Review College Guide. scheduled to 
reach bookstores in March, will 
draw welcome attention to the 
school. Lalka said. 
The guide probably will be 
controversial. not so much because 
some obscure schools were includ-
ed as because many famous ones, 
including most members of the Ivy 
League, were left out. 
It was compiled by Charles 
Sykes. author of two recent books 
that criticized the academic estab-
lishment, and Brad Miner, literary 
editor of the National Review, with 
an introduction by William F. 
Buckley Jr. 
The authors were looking for 
schools that required students to 
complete a rigorous liberal arts 
course of studies, grounded in 
Western tradition. 
Other factors were the quality 
and availability of the faculty -
the authors said undergraduates 
should be taught by professors, not 
graduate students - and the intel-
lectual environment. 
Two other Kentucky colleges 
- Transylvania Gniversity in Lex-
ington and Centre College in Dan-
ville - made the list. 
Transylvania President Charles 
Shearer said the guide brought 
··some deserved recognition to pri-
vate higher education in Ken-
tucky.·• 
Christian tradition 
One reason Asbury made the 
list was philosophy professor Mi-
chael Peterson, whose book Philos-
ophy of Education: Issues and Op. 
lions described Asbury's approach 
in a way that appealed to the 
National Review's editors. 
Peterson's office is in the base-
ment of the Asbury chapel. Up-
stairs, sunlight streams through 
yellow stained glass. Downstairs, 
Peterson delights in holding some 
of the campus community's more 
cherished notions up for examina-
tion in a different sort of light. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
MSU ARCHIVES 
Peterson said he had no prob-
lems with Asbu.r,/s prohibitions on 
drinking, smoking and extramari-
tal sex. But he does suggest that 
some other rules run counter to the 
principle of Chnstian liberty. Wom-
en may not wear slacks to class 
except in winter, for example, and 
beards were banned until a few 
yea.rs ago. 
"In class, we say: 'Think for 
yourself. Be critical. Consider the 
options and make vour own deci-
sion.' Then in the social structure 
we sometimes make arbitrary deci-
sions for students. 
"I think we're coming to see 
that's less and less good," he said. 
"I think we're making a great deal 
of progress." 
Peterson said Asbury is "doing 
something special" not only be-
cause its teacher-scholars are deep-
ly involved with students, but also 
because they pursue research and 
writing, a combination that can be 
more difficult at larger schools. 
"The notion of a Christian liber-
al arts college has roots back to 
antiquity," Peterson said. "The 
greatest need is that we think 
about the value, the meaning of our 
humanity; the nature of God. . .. 
It's better to know how to make a 
life than a living." 
No litmus test 
Despite the ational Review's 
rightward leanings, no political lit-
mus test was employed, Sykes 
said, which explains why the list 
includes Columbia College in New 
York, the undergraduate branch of 
Columbia University. a bastion of 
liberal political thought. Religious 
schools that elevated "doetrinal pu-
rity" over academic freedom were 
excluded. 
"Even by the standards of this 
book, Asbury is a conservative 
institution" that might seem op-
pressive to some, the guide said. 
Shannon Jobe. a junior from 
Denver, agreed the school is not for 
everyone. But she said she was 
glad she transferred after two 
yea.rs at the University of Colorado. 
At Asbury, she said. she has 
found a friendly atmosphere and 
"endless opportunities to become 
involved." 
The teachers "really stress aca-
demic achievement, but also they 
want you to dig into your faith. 
They really help your Christian 
work." 
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What guide says about Ky. colleges Get serious about college. sport 
National Review 
praises Asbury, 
Transy, Centre 
Herald-Leader staff report 
Here's what was said about the 
three Kentucky schools noted in 
The National Review College Guide, 
a new publication from the National 
Review magazine. 
Asbury College 
WILMORE - "A small Chris-
tian liberal arts college with a core 
curriculum that puts many of the 
nation's elite universities to shame 
"Asbury is the only school offi-
cially approved by the Salvation 
Army for the education of its lead-
ership and is thus a center of the 
anny's activities. 
"But this focus on faith does not 
come at the expense of academic 
excellence. Classes are small and 
uniformly taught by professors 
rather than graduate students. 
".,. a gorgeous rural ·setting 
amid Kentucky's rolling hills .. __ ,, 
Centre College 
DANVILLE - • "A 'rising star' 
among national liberal arts colleges 
but one that has not felt it neces-
sary to jettison its tradition~! curric-
ulum or its laudable undergraduate 
teaching in order to win acceptance 
by academia's elite .-.. 
"Centre's general education pro-
gram is not a random assemblage 
of vaguely related courses thrown 
together under the arbitrary rubric 
of general education. Instead, the 
courses are specifically designed 
and selected with common goals 
and criteria in mind and are intend-
ed to 'enhance the coherence of the 
educational experience.' 
"Classes are almost uniformly 
small, many with fewer than ten 
students ... 
"Centre seems actually to revel 
in its giant-killer traditions. Its up-
set victory over the nation's top-
ranked football team - Harvard -
in 1921 is still the talk of the 
campus." 
Transylvania 
LEXINGTON - "Transylva-
nia's administration is unusually 
clear in declaring that the universi-
ty's raison d'etre is its commitment 
to teaching. 
"At some schools, required 
freshman courses are often mob 
scenes taught more or less by rote, 
but Transylvania students often 
cite the freshmen courses as among 
the highlights of the college experi-
ence. 
"Fortunately, the folks at Tran-
sylvania have a sense of humor ... 
though we suspect it gets a bit 
strained from having to explain 
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that no, classes do not always meet ' ' T here's nothing 
at night, that students do not have wrong with want-
to wear garlic around their necks ing to be a profes-
and that, in fact, the university has · sional basketball 
less to do with Count Dracula than 
with Daniel Boone. player," University of Louisville 
"As any Latin student surely basketball coach Denny Crum told 
knows, Transylvania means 'across "60 Minutes." 
the. woods' in Latin, and the na1:1e Well, of course not, coach. But 
denves from the _wooded fronller does that mean that taxpayers 
first settled by p10neers. . . . The . 
first institution of higher learning shoul~ foot the bill for players ~ho 
west of the Alleghenies, Transylva- are usmg colleges only as a tram-
nia was founded in 1780 .. . ing ground for their pro careers? · 
. "Eighty percent of t~e students For the few who do make it to 
hve on campus, and residence halls h h d • 
are locked at midnight on week- the pros, t ere are many w o on t. 
nights and at 2 a.m. on Friday and For the few who do come back and 
Saturday. Visitation by members of complete their degrees, there are 
the opposite sex is permitted only many more who disappear. 
during specified hours. 
"The campus is known for be-
ing tight-knit and offering a wide 
range of activities for students ... 
In 1989 ... 93 percent of Transy 
students who applied to medical 
school were accepted." 
It's regrettable that the program 
focused so heavily 011 the lJniversi-
ty of Louisville. It's also regrettable 
that it played up the race angle. 
There are schools with worse prob-
lems that U of L, and it's not a 
simple black-white matter. 
ties. A lot of coaches and athleti 
programs pay lip service to putt' 
the student-athlete first, but ho~ 
many really do? 
Still, the ultimate responsibili 
lies with the student-athlete him 
self. If he or she refuses to see 
college as anything other than a 
stepping-stone to the pros, all th 
guidance in the world won't hel1 
When that happens, everyone 
loses: the student, .for failing to 
grasp an opportunity for life en-
richment; the school, for wastini 
its time and resources; and the 
state, for wasting its money. 
There's no way a coach and 
school can ignore the fact that 3 
of its 39 scholarship basketball 
players through the 1980s did n, 
graduate within a five-year peric 
All the excuses in the world jus1 
won't hold up under the weight 
that statistic. 
Students lug old, new stuff into dorms 
The report was valuable, 
though, in that it called our atten-
tion to misplaced priorities at 
many of our colleges and universi-
It's time to quit making excui 
and get serious about putting eel 
cation first. Believe it or not, bai 
ketball will survive. 
-The Richmond Register 
Herald-Leader U~ bureau 
Kathy Craft gazed out her residence 
hall window at the University of Ken-
tucky and dreaded going back. into the 
cold rain to finish unpacking her car. 
She moved back into Blazer Hall 
yesterday when UK reopened its dorms 
for the 5,000 students who live on the 
Lexington campus. 
Classes for UK's spring semester be-
gin Wednesday. 
"It's good to be home," Craft said. 
But coming back to campus after the 
Christmas break was no picnic. 
"It's a pain," said Craft, a junior from 
Prestonsburg who lives on the second 
floor of Blazer Hall. 
Carting a season's worth of clothes to 
her room can be a great feat, she said. 
She said returning for the spring semester 
is the hardest for residents. 
"After Christmas, students have more 
junk to move than ever before." 
Classes resume Thursday at Eastern 
Kentucky University and Kentucky State 
University. 
Randa Harmon is a resident adviser At Mo1ifead State University, classes 
at Blazer, which is an all-women dorm. start next onday. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1991 
'Brescia College gets two grants 
OWENSBORO, Ky. - Brescia College has received a $200,000 
gr~nt_ from the James Graham Brown Foundation to make five 
bmldmgs on campus acce~sible _to the handicapped, 
The coll_ege plans to begm the project immediately·and hopes to 
complete 11 by the end of 1991. · 
Bre~cia als? receiv~d a $70,341 grant from the Lilly Endowment 
o( lnd1an~pohs to tram lay Catholic ministers in rural parishes in 
dioceses m the Owensboro area. The program will begin next 
January and will continue through August 1992. · 
- · EADER, LEXINGTON. KY., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1990 
Costlier colleges losing students because of 'middle-class melt' 
Jane Bryant 
Quinn 
Syndicated 
columnist 
range. 
mist Mo1'.on Owen Schapiro. Partly, 
the drop ts due to the change in 
income distribution. There's a 
smaller middle class today than 
there was in 1978 (defining "mid-
dle" as families now earning 
$40,000 to $60,000). 
schools' rising budgets for financial 
aid. The gaps in enrollment left by 
the dwindling middle classes have 
been filled with higher-income stu-
dents who can pay the freight. 
a little below," as opposed to the 9 . 
peroent to 10 percent prioe in-
creases of recent years, says Tiino-
thy Light, president of Middlebury 
College in Vermont. 
NEW YORK - If you're mak-
ing good money and still can't af-
ford to pay for college, you're not 
alone. In what colleges call "the 
middle-class melt," some middle-
income students are quietly slip-
ping out of the pricier institutions 
- high-cost public universities as 
well as private schools - and en-
rolling in colleges that cost less. 
Although not widespread (at 
least, not yet), the melt reflects a 
painful squeeze on incomes. From 
1980 to 1988, family incomes rose 
53 peroent, compared with a jump 
of 100 percent in the cost of private 
colleges. The sticker prioe of a four-
year private school now averages 
$13,544 a year (apart from the dis-
count for student aid), with the 
costliest schools in the $22,000 
The rate of increase in public 
institutions hasn't been nearly as 
high, although it still is greater 
than parental incomes: up 68 per-
oent from 1980 to 1988. Public insti-
tutions average $4,970 a year for 
students who live within the state. 
But those prices, too, are being 
fieroely resisted by families of less-
But both the costlier private 
colleges and public universities are, 
losing more of these students than 
their share, Schapiro says. Some are 
going to lower-cost private Sfhools. 
Many are choosing local public col-
leges, whose prices are especially 
low. 
So far, only the "middles" have 
been moving to the cheaper schools. 
The able upper-middle-income 
student is increasingly found in the 
"public ivies" - the better public 
universities. These include, among 
other schools, all the campuses of 
the University of California, Miami 
University at Oxford, Ohio, the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill, the University of Texas at 
Austin, and the University of Vir-
ginia at Charlottesville. 
While the private schools might 
be charging too much, some of the 
publics are charging too little. Low 
tuition is fine, as long as the state 
allots enough money to education. 
But for years, New Jersey's legend-
ary resistanoe to taxes has con-
demned Rutgers University to sec-
ond-class status. "Of what real 
worth is a low-tuition policy," wrote 
Rutgers' former president, the late 
Edward Bloustein, "if it dooms stu-
dents to an education below the 
quality they want and require?" 
terns serve is increasing at a phe-
nomenal rate, says Arthur 
Hauptman of the American Council 
on Education. Given this changing 
population, more states should start 
playing the Robin Hood game: in-· 
creasing their sticker prices, dis- ' 
counting rates to low-income stu-
dents and using the rest of the • 
money to raise the quality of their 
schools. 
The middle-class melt and the 
gentrification of public universities 
are still in their earliest stages. But 
these trends will intensify as the , 
children of the burdened Boomers · 
reach college age. For the academ." 
ics, it's a wake-up call. In the 1990s, 
they'll have to be affordable and 
good. 
er means. Schapiro found no change in the The private colleges are getting 
proportion of lower-income stu- the message. "In the future, costs The dimensions of the middle-
class melt show up in a study 
headed by Williams College econo-
dents at the costlier colleges and shouldn't rise much more than the 
universities - thanks 10 those general inflation rate, and perhaps 
The percentage of higher-in-
come students that the state sys- Wa1hlnglon Pool Wrllera Group 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, TUESDAY, JANUARY_ 8, 1991 
Idea of 'public Ivy' college grows on cash-strapped parents 
NEW YORK - The fastest way to "save" 
money for college education is to love pub-
lic colleges and universities. 
For residents, state-supported institu-
tions usually cost less than half the tab at a 
private school. The four-year public univer-
sities average $4,970 this year for tuition, 
fees, room and board, compared with 
$13,544 for the private schools (not count-
Ing the extra student aid that the private 
colleges and universities give). 
. Cash-strapped parents who might once 
have chosen a private school are looking 
particularly at the "public lvys" - tax-
supported universities considered to be on a 
par with the best of the Ivy League and oth-
er elite private schools. 
. A plausible list of the top public schools 
was first set out by Richard Moll in his 1985 
book, "The Public lvys" (now available in a 
Penguin paperback). Here are his picks: 
. All the campuses of the University of 
California; Miami University at Oxford, 
Ohio, the University of Michigan at Ann Ar-
JANE 
BRYANT 
QUINN 
bor, the University of. North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill, the University of Texas at Aus-
tin, the University of Vermont at Burling-
ton, the University of Virginia at Charlottes-
ville and the College of William and Mary at 
Williamsburg, Va. 
But before dreams of paying only $4,970 
for a $14,000 education light up your hopes, 
three warnings about the public lvys: 
First, some of these schools cost more 
than average. The University of California's 
Berkeley campus charges $7,208. The Uni-
versity of Vermont costs $8,616. Low-
income students can get scholarships at 
these schools. But children from higher-
income families may not be eligible for stu-
dent aid. 
The University of North Carolina, by con-
trast, pursues a lower-tuition policy, charg-
ing $4,554. 
Second, the public Ivys may sock it to 
out-of-state students. The University of Ver-
mont hits "foreigners" for $17,216 for tu-
ition, fees, room and board, which is more 
than you would pay at the average private 
school. The College of William and Mary 
charges $12,992. 
A few of the schools on the list are more 
welcoming. Out-of-slaters pay $6,920 at the 
University of Texas at Austin. 
Third, state schools typically set quotas 
for out-of-state students. "We're getting a 
lot more applicants from out-of-slaters," 
says University of Virginia spokeswoman 
Louise Dudley, "and since there are fewer 
spots for them, it's a lot harder to get in." 
For "foreigners" to become state resi-
dents isn't easy. Different states have differ-
ent rules. But typically you have to establish 
a house or an apartment there, get a driv-
er's license, register to vote, get a job, stay 
in the state during the summer, file a tax 
return there and perhaps work for a year at 
a full-time job. 
Ask the college what its rules are on es-
tablishing residence. Even if you meet 
them, you may face a one-year waiting peri-
od before qualifying for in-state status. 
One thing you can count on: State tu-
itions won't stay as low, relative to private 
schools, as they are today. A significant 
trend throughout the 1980s "has involved 
increased reliance on tuition and decreased 
reliance on state appropriations," says Ste-
ven Gold, director of the Center of Study 
for the States in New York. Richard Novak 
· at the American Association of State Col-
leges and Universities p~edicts "dramatic 
tuition increases in the 1990s," due to budg-
et pressures on the states. 
But even at a higher cost, a public Ivy is a 
bargain at the price. 
c The Washington Post 
the l!aZlilg violations, he :.Ud. 
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All but the six expelled mem-
liers of the chapter would receive 
alumni status - if Hemenway de-
cides· to close the fraternity. The 
associates would be released, and 
would be free to join another frater-
Final decision expected 
on fraternity's expulsion nity. . . Timmons said the fraterruty 
members had been instructed not to 
move back into the house at fZ1 
Woodland Avenue this semester. 
By Chris Nolan 
Herald4 Leader staff writer 
The chancellor of the University 
of Kentucky's Lexington campus 
said he would decide this week 
whether to reverse the order shut-
ting down the Phi Kappa Tau 
fraternity for hazing and alcohol 
violations last semester. 
Chancellor Robert Hemenway 
said he wanted to review the delib-
erations of the school's appeals 
board before making a statement. 
The board voted last month to 
uphold interim Dean of Students 
David Stockham's decision to expel 
the fraternity. 
"I'm listening to the entire tape 
of the hearing, I'm reading. the 
entire record and trying to consider 
all the issues," Hemenway said. 
Stockham ruled in October to 
suspend Phi Kappa Tau's status as 
a registered student organization 
for three years, pending a review by 
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs 
James Kuder. The fraternity cannot 
operate without this status. 
Kuder upheld Stockham's deci-
sion in November. The matter then 
went to UK's appeals board, a 
group of administrators, faculty 
and students, for review. The board 
makes recommendations to Hemen-
way, who makes the final decision. 
The national fraternity's investi-
gation revealed that 23 associates 
- Phi Kappa Tau's term for 
pledges - were physically and 
verbally abused during a Septem-
ber retreat at the house of a chapter 
officer, said William Fletcher, direc-
tor of chapter services for the na-
tional fraternity. 
The associates were made to 
line up outside in the rain and 
answer questions posed by active 
members of the fraternity. As a 
penalty for an incorrect answer, 
associates were verbally harassed, 
pushed and shoved to the ground. 
Several associates were forced to do 
push-ups. 
Fletcher said alcohol was pres-
ent at the retreat - a violation of 
national fraternity regulations. But 
he said he did not think associates 
were forced to drink alcohol at the 
retreat. 
"As the members drank, they 
got more out of control and it got 
worse and worse," Fletcher said. 
Fletcher said the 11 fraternity 
members at the retreat also threat-
ened the associates, saying they 
would be kicked out of the chapter 
if they reported any of the inci-
.dents. 
The six members who were 
found to have been directly in-
volved in the hazing were expelled 
from the fraternity, he said. The 
five members who did not act to 
stop the violations were suspended. 
Fletcher said the abuses became 
known after the school received an 
anonymous phone call. UK officials 
have declined to elaborate on the 
findings of the school's investiga-
tion. 
Fletcher and Daniel Timmons, 
an alumnus of the fraternitj< and 
chairman of the chanter's 8mm nf 
Governors, said the incident was 
not a reflection of the entire frater-_ 
nity. 
"We viewed this more in the 
sense that these 11 people acted 
upon themselves and it was not a 
fraternity-sanctioned event," Tim-
mons said. "Thus the fraternity as a 
whole should not have been held 
responsible." 
The national fraternity placed 
the UK chapter on probation last 
January for incidents unrelated to 
According to its lease with the 
university, the Phi Kappa Tau 
house can be subleased only to a 
university-affiliated organization. 
UK must approve the arrangement 
Several fraternities and soror-
ities have shown interest in leasing 
the house, Timmons said. Fraterni-
ty officials said they would pre~er 
leasing the house to a soronty 
during the suspension period. 
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Thompson decides 
to please himself, 
play for M(l~~~~~Qeek 
High basketball coach, and Thomp-
By Jerry Tipton son's father, Roy, speculated earlier 
Herald-Leader staff writer that Thompson was also unhappy 
After trying to please other .with his playing time. They cited 
people for a semester, Jody Thomp- UK's game with Tennessee-Chatta-
son took a step yesterday to please nooga. The day before the game, 
himself. He decided he would attend Pitino mentioned Thompson as a 
and play basketball for Morehead possible starter, then did not put 
State University. him in the game. 
Thompson, an all-state guard While •sitting on the bench the 
for Feds Creek High School, attend- entire Chattanooga game was dis-
ed the University of Kentucky dur- appointing, playing time did not 
ing the fall semester, and walked on figure in his decision to transfer, 
UK team. But, Thompson said yes- Thompson said. 
terday, his heart was elsewhere. "They did say that," he said of 
"I was stuck doing it for all the Good and his father, "but they 
wrong reasons," Thompson said of didn't hear that from me. During 
his one semester at UK. "I never critical times in critical games, I 
had a chance to sit back and think was playing. Playing time had 
about what I was doing. I just went nothing to do with it." 
through with it." Thompson shot l-for-6 from the 
He went to UK, Thompson said, field, hit a three-pointer and aver-
because being a Wildcat would aged 0.8 points in five games for 
please his parents, friends and ac- Kentucky. 
quaintances in the Feds Creek area. He chose Morehead State, 
UK coach Rick Pitino learned Thompson said, because of the 
Christmas Night that Thompson, small-town atmosphere, the coach-
who returned to Feds Creek for the ing staff and the many friends from 
holidays, would not return. Feds Creek attending the school. He 
Several factors played in the · also considered Georgetown and 
decision to transfer, Thompson Murray State, Thompson said. 
said. Generally, he said, he could Thompson said his friend Matt 
not handle leaving home because of Good, the son of the Feds Creek 
immaturity. coach and a high school teammate, 
"My high school coach has said will transfer to Morehead from 
I should still be in high school," Pikeville College and will try out for 
Thompson said. "That's probably the Morehead team. 
true. I need another year of high NCAA rules prevented More-
school." head ooach Tommy Gaither from 
Thompson will turn 19 on commenting. Gaither cannot com-
March 24. · ment until Thompson officially en-
"l'd always wanted to play at rolls. That is expected to occur 
Kentucky," he said, "but I was Thursday, Morehead sports infor-
really overwhelmed by it. I wasn't mation director Randy Stacy said. 
very ready for it. It took me by Thompson will be eligible to 
surprise. I couldn't point out one 1 M h d aft th thing. It was difficult as a whole." P ay for ore ea er e next 
fall semester. He has 3 ½ seasons of 
Also difficul~ Thompson said, eligibility remaining. 
was juggling academics with the When he arrived at UK in the 
time demands of the basketball fall, Thompson said he grew up 
team. As a result, his study habits dreaming of playing for the Wild-
faltered and his grades suffered, he ts ca . 
said. Asked if he had any regrets 
"I did study but not quite as abandoning the dream after one 
much as I ·,was used to," Thompson semester, Thompson said. ''Not at 
said. "I was physically tired quite a all at th;. =;n, Mo .. 1- .a--'•--
~EXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., FRIDAY, JANUARY 4;'1991 
KSU campus police chief ·susp~n<J.ed 
Staff, wire reports 
The campus police chief at Ken-
tucky State University,,. was sus-
pended with pay yestertlay for al-
legedly firing aii. unloaded weapon 
in the direction of one of his offi-
KSU's police department last Sun-
day, Trooper Glenn Walton said. 
Pastor reported the alleged inci-
dent to Gus Ridgei KSU's acting 
vice president for business affairs, 
last Sunday and to Kentucky State 
Police Wednesday. 
is acting chief. 
· Baker has been a member of the 
force since 1983 and was promoted 
to chief in 1987. 
cers. 
State police 
and the univer-
sity are investi-
gating an allega-
tion that Chief 
George Baker 
41dry fired" to-
ward campus 
Patrolman Den-
nis Pastor dur-
ing•a meeting at 
Ridgel, whose department over-
sees the campus police, will head 
the university investigation. KSU 
and the state police are cooperating 
in their investigations, Walton said. 
Pastor joined KSU's campus 
housing security force in August 
1989 and moved to the 18-€mployee 
campus police department last July. 
Former KSU President Ray-
mond Burse iemporarily disarmed 
five KSU police officers in 1989 
after learning they had not under-
gone firearms training. The lack of 
training came to Burse's attention 
during an investigation into the 
disappearance of $11,235 in cash 
and checks that a campus officer 
was supposed to have deposited. 
KSU spokesman Joe Burgess 
said he did not know what motive, 
if any, Pastor had suggested for the 
chiefs alleged action. 
Baker Lt. James Burbridge, a four-year veteran of KSU's police department, 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1991 
KSU police chief suspended 
FRANKFORT, Ky. -The campus police chief at Kentucky State 
Unive~ity was suspended with pay yesterday for allegedly point-
ing an unloaded weapon toward one of his officers and pulling the 
trigger, a Kentucky State Police spokesman said. 
State police are looking into allegations that Chief George Ba-
ker "dry fired" in the direction of campus Patrolman Dennis Pas-
tor in violation of firearms safety policy, Trooper Glenn Walton 
said. · 
The allegation was made in a report by Pastor to KSU's acting 
vice president for business affairs, Gus Ridgel. Pastor said the 
incident occurred Sunday at a meeting at KSU's police depart-
ment. 
Ridgel, whose department oversees the campus police, will head 
the university investigation. Baker has been a member of the force 
since 1983 and was promoted to chjef in 1987. 
Lt. James Burbridge took over as acting chief. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1991 
Second KSU police officer suspended 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Another Kentucky State University police 
officer has been suspended for allegedly violating the school's 
policy on firearms safety .. 
GlenJ. Boggs was suspended with pay pending an investigation. 
The incident took place at the school's police department, said 
James Burbridge, the school's acting police chief. A university 
spokesman, Joe Burgess, said he knew no details. 
Th~ s~hool suspended its police chief, George Baker, for alleged-
ly pomting a gun at another officer and pulling the trigger on an 
empty cylinder, what is known as "dry firing." 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1991 
Making the. grade 
Inmate hopes education is his key to success 
Associated Press 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The legal system calls Dwight 
Allen a persistent felon, but the college system calls 
him an honor student. 
Th~ 39-year-old Louisville native is in a program that 
lets him leave Blackbum Correctional Complex in Lex-
ington to attend the University of Kentucky. · 
He was sentenced in 1982 to serve 31 years in prison 
for check forgery and credit-card scatns. 
He hopes this year will be the beginning of his life as 
a free !llan and UK graduate. He will be eligible for 
parole m the fall and expects to graduate in December 
with a degree in political science. 
Allen said he hopes to enter UK's Martin School for 
P_ublic A<!ministration and concentrate on policy analy-
sis, working toward a master's degree in public admin-
istration and a law degree. 
~e says be wants to_work with the legal system when 
he is released from pnson, possibly in a prosecutor's or 
public defender's office. · 
A prison van takes Allen the 10 miles from the mini-
mum-security prison to UK. 
He was transfe!Te\l to Blackbum in 1987 from the 
Kentucky State Reformatory at La Grange in Oldham 
County so he could attend UK. He has been enrolled 
s_ince (!le 1988-89 school year and pays for his educa-
tion with grants and scholarships. 
His grade-point average in the honors program ex-
ceeds 3.5 on a 4-point scale, and he needs about 20 
credit hours to get his degree. 
Last spring, it looked as if Allen would be unable to 
continue attending UK. Corrections Cabinet officials 
terminat~d the study-release program, saying it had too 
few qualified participants to justify its cost. 
Allen t"!1ed a grievance and won permission to contin-
ue studying at UK. But he will be the last inmate al· 
lowed off prison grounds to attend college, Corrections 
Secretary John Wigginton said. 
Allen could have enrolled in classes at the prison that 
are ?~ered by Eastern Kentucky and Murray State uni-
versities or through UK's independent-study program. 
But he argued that they would not provide him the 
honors courses available at UK. 
Success at UK and the degree he is close to earning 
represent a remaking of his life, Allen said. 
He spent time in the Air Force and as a sailor in the 
merchant marine, as a roofer and an electrician, but 
found quicker money in crimes such as forging checks 
and receiving stolen property. 
In 1982 Allen was convicted of 22 felonies relating to 
checking and credit-card scams. He was charged with 
five counts of being a persistent felon because of two 
earlier felony convictions. 
Allen describes himself as a swindler who felt justi-
fied in what he was doing •because he thought the sys-
tem had been unfair to him. 
"I needed to be incarcerated, but I didn't think I 
ne,<;<Jed to b_e in for as long as I have been," Allen said. 
But I said I would use the opportunity to try to get 
back on the right track." 
He said he decided education would be a good start. 
But he had much to overcome: He read at an eighth-
grade level. 
. If priso_n offered him anything, it was plenty of study 
tim_e. While at La Grange, he earned his General Edu-
cational Development certificate and enrolled in 
courses offered at the prison through Jefferson Com-
munity College. In 1987 he ~ived a two-jTtlar liberal-
arts degree with honors. He made the dean's list five 
times. 
"rm a much better student than I was a.criminal. I 
discovered that if rm good at anything I'm better at 
following the rules." ' 
The courses he takes through the honors program 
are based on discussions rather than lecture;, which 
suits Allen, who is animated and talkative. 
"He has an ideal approach to the material for a stu-
dent in such a class because he reads actively and care-
fully, always thinking about what it has to do with him, 
and how it fits in with what he has learned before " 
said Jane Vance, an associate professor of English. ' 
"He brings questions about those two considerations 
to class. And he challenges the other students." 
-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Wednesday, December 2.6, 1990 
Chandra V aria, 55, was reared in 
Jamnagar, a city of 300,000 in west-
ern India, near the Arabian Sea. She 
and her husband moved to eastern 
Kentucky in 1979 from New York 
City, where she was finished her 
residency in obstetrics and gynec-
ology. Mehendra Varia, also 55, had 
a veterinary practice there. 
Endowment established 
with hopes of promoting 
education:for Women "Dr. Chandra," as she is known, served as chief of staff at Our Lady 
of the Way Hospital in Martin. She 
now runs a private clinic in a one-
story, red brick building on Main 
Street across from the hospital. 
MARTIN (AP) -A Floyd County doctor and her husband hope to 
encourage eastern Kentucky women to pursue education and in-
dependence with a $100,000 endowment pledge for no-interest student 
loans at Prestonsburg Community College. Varia said her father had taught 
her to return something to the area 
where she made her living. 
"It is a universal truth that women are still second-dass citizens 
everywhere, either in a poor nation or in a developed, wealthy 
country," said Dr. Chandra V aria, an Indian citizen. She has spent 
much of the past 11 years providing health care to women and children 
in eastern Kentucky. 
"Having money is a pleasure," 
Varia said. "But use of that good 
fortune for a better cause is a bless-
ing." Varia and her husband, Mehendra Varia, will make their first donation of $10,000 Saturday at the college student center. Loans will 
be offered beginning in 1991. Tile gift is the second-largest pri-vate donation in the school's 27-year 
history, President Henry Campbell 
said. 
The endowment will be given during the next five years. Varia said 
she hoped people interested in nursing as well as poor, single mothers 
and particularly victims of domestic abuse will apply for the loans. 
There are no restrictions on who can apply. 
"It's absolutely a tremendous 
boost to us," he said. "I hope it 
encourages other professionals to do 
likewise." 
"As a woman physician, I have witnessed the effects of spousal 
abuse almost every day," Varia said earlier this month in announcing 
the pledge. "We thought our donation would make a little difference in 
their lives." 
The donations should provide 15 to 
30 loans a year by 1995, Campbell 
said. Tuition at Prestonsburg is $320 
a semester. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Thursday, December '%1, J!IOO-
.,__ ____ In our view------
W ords of praise 
A boost for wo1nen 
Hundreds of eastern Ken-
tucky women will have the 
opportunity to receive a 
quality education at a mini-
mal cost thanks to the gene-
rosity of Dr. Chandra Varia 
and her husband, Mehendra 
Varia. 
The Varias are creating a 
$100,000 endowment to be 
used for no-interst student 
16ans for women at Pres-
tonsburg Community Col-
lege. 
"It is a universal truth that 
women are still second-class 
citizens everywhere, either in 
a poor nation or a developed, 
wealthy country," said Dr. 
Varia, an Indian citizen who 
operates a private medical 
clinic in Martin. "... We 
thought our donation would 
make a little difference in 
their lives." 
When -it is ~fully funded in 
1995, the endowment should 
provide 15 to 30 loans a year, 
said Prestonsburg Commu-
nity College President Henry 
Campbell. While there are no 
restrictions on which women 
may apply for the loans, 
Varia said she hoped people 
interested in nursing as well 
as poor, single mothers and 
victims of spouse abuse will 
take advantage of the op-
portunity to improve them-
selves through education. 
Varia said her father 
taught to give something 
back to the community where 
she made her living. "Having 
money is a pleasure," she 
said. "But use of that good 
fortune for a better ca use is a 
blessing." 
Because of that unselfish 
philosophy, young women 
will share in that blessing for 
generations to come. 
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Health-insurance law might cripple students 
Officials disagree 
whether coverage 
wi 11 be a benefit 
By Dale Greer 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
A new state law that requires college 
students to have health insurance may end up 
forcing some of them to drop out of school . 
because they cannot afford the coverage, 
student leaders say. 
The law, which goes into effect Sept 1, 
was designed to protect students from cata-
strophic health care costs that can lead to 
bankruptcy and end academic careers. 
But University of Kentucky student body 
president Sean Lohman said the cost of 
insurance alone may be enough to end some 
academic careers. 
"The students that don't have health 
insurance right now don't have health insur-
ance because if they had to pay for it, they 
wouldn't be able to come to school," Lohman 
said. 
Although costs for the insurance have yet 
to be determined by the Council on Higher 
Education, Lohman said students are already 
hard-pressed to keep up with escalating 
school fees. 
The new expense would push some over 
the edge, he said. 
"It's something that we don't need," 
Lohman said of the cost. "Our tuition is going 
up, people are talking about student fee 
increases, and we have a student health fee to 
pay here at UK anyway. Students have 
enough to deal with." 
Good Intentions 
The law requires all full-time students at 
public and private colleges in Kentucky to 
carry health insurance that pays for at least 
14 days in the hospital and 50 percent of 
related doctor's fees. 
The law also covers part-time studenis 
who are taking at least 75 percent of a full 
course load. · 
Students are exempt if they have the 
minimum coverage under a parent's health 
insurance. ; 
The coverage required by the legislation 
is minimal so that costs can be kept low 
enough for college students to afford, said the 
law's sponsor, state Sen. Benny Ray Bailey, 
D-Hindman. · 
But Marsha K. Whatley, student body 
president at Eastern Kentucky University, 
. said students from moderate- to 
lo_w-income families will have trou-
ole paying for the insurance. 
: : "There's going to be a good 
percentage of the students who just 
aren't going to have the money," 
Whatley said. 
Lohman, chairman of the Ken-
tucky Board of Student Body Presi-
dents, said the law was written 
':"ith good intentions, but is "turn-
ing out to be a monster." 
"What it boils down to is 
whether or not you should have an 
Education," said Lohman, who 
plans to meet with Sen. Bailey in 
January. Lohman wants the law 
repealed. 
Bailey said he doubts if the cost 
will cause anyone to drop out of 
!l<'hool. The insurance will not be as 
expensive as some students believe, 
Bailey said, and financial aid grants 
will _cover the cost of insurance for 
Students who qualify. 
: A voluntary insurance plan of-
fl,red by Northern Kentucky Uni-
versity meets the minimum state 
requirements and costs $216 a year. 
That price range is what legislators 
had in mind when they wrote the 
law, Bailey said! 
"If you're talking about $200 a 
year, you're talking about only $17 
a month, and you're also saying the 
financial aid people are willing to 
take that ... and figure aid accord-
ingly," he said. 
While college students may 
have to dig a little deeper to pay for 
the insurance, Bailey said the cost 
is small compared to what students 
have to pay for a stay in the 
hospital. 
"We have students on college 
campuses that have no hospita!i,.a-
tion, and they should have some 
kind of coverage that would prohib-
it an illness from ending a college 
student's academic career and may-
be, with a major illness, putting 
them so far in debt they'll never 
recover." 
'Better than nothing' 
Administrators at Kentucky's 
public colleges estimate that 16 to 
22 percent of their students lack 
health insurance. The national aver-
age is -about 20 percent. 
Kentucky is at least the third 
state to require health insurance for 
college students. Massachusetts 
and New Jersey already require it, 
as do several colleges in other 
states. 
In Kentucky, two public univer-
sities require their students to carry 
some form of health insurance. 
Kentucky State University has a 
mandatory policy for its students 
that costs $33 a semester, but it 
does not meet the minimum require-
ments in the new law. 
Morehead State University also 
has a mandatory policy for students 
and offers an optional major medi-
cal plan that exceeds the state 
requirements. 
All other public colleges, with 
the exceptions of Murray State 
University and Western Kentucky 
University, offer voluntary plans 
that exceed the state requirements. 
They range from $130 a year at 
Eastern to $265 a semester at the 
University of Louisville. 
Transylvania University, a pri-
vate college in Lexington offers a 
policy to its students fo~ $159 a 
year, while Centre College, a private 
Danville school, has none. 
Health care officials at UK and 
Wes tern say colleges should offer 
insurance with more coverage than 
the minimum state requirements . 
They say college students use most-
ly out-patient services, and their 
insurance should pay for such 
things as X-rays and lab work. 
"College students don't typically 
need long-term in-patient care," said 
Kevm Charles, the director of West-
em's Student Health Service. "They 
need treatment for things like com-
municable diseases." 
Bailey agreed that the coverage 
required by the state is minimal 
but said "it's better than nothing.': 
Western, however,· dropped a 
voluntary student policy in the fall 
of 1988 because, like the minimum 
. state requirements, it did not offer: 
eno~gh coverage for out-patient 
services. 
"Something is not necessarily 
~tter th~n nothing," Charles said. 
A plan hke that is not serving the 
student." 
Jean Cox, UK's Student Health 
Service administrator, agreed. 
"I would hesitate to offer a 
policy that was that minimal be-
cause , .. students would find out to 
their great sorrow when claims 
came in that they didn't have good 
coverage." 
Two options 
UK offers a voluntary six-
month plan for $191. The policy, 
which Cox considers a good value, 
exceeds state requirements and cov-
ers a broad range of out-patient 
services. 
Cox said the UK plan is proba-
bly more expensive than ones meet-
ing only the minimum state require-
ments, but students get what they 
pay for. 
"It's impossible to get good 
cheap health insurance," she said'. 
"lt'.s either going to be good or its 
going to. be cheap." 
Some schools, like Eastern are 
considering two different policy op-
hons for their students: one low-
cost plan to meet the minimum 
state requirements, and a more 
expensive plan that covers out-
patient services. 
But Dr. Madelyn Jacobs, direc-
tor of Student Health Services at U 
of L, said offering two cost options 
to students is a bad idea. Jacobs 
said that students usually will 
choose _the cheaper option, thinking 
they still have adequate coverage. 
"If all we're doing is giving 
them a product that will meet some 
regulation somewhere, and the stu-
dent is never going to get any kind 
of benefit from that, I don't think 
that would be in the best interest of 
our students," she said, 
"The school is the one the 
student looks at and says, 'Hey, 
why did you do you this to me? I 
bought this plan because it was 
sponsored by the school and I 
expected it to be a good plan.' " 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Wednesday, December 26, 1900 
Requiring health insu-rance 
may set college students bacl{ 
LEXINGTON (AP) - Some ac-
ademic careers may be ended by 
the cost of health insurance, a new 
requirement for college students, 
student leaders say. 
"The students that don't have 
health insurance right now don't 
have health insurance because if 
they had to pay for it, they wouldn't 
be able to come to school," said 
Sean Lohman, j.Jniversity of Ken-
tucky student body president. 
The state law, which goes into 
effect Sept. 1, was designed to pro-
tect students from catastrophic 
health-care costs that can lead to 
bankruptcy and force students to 
leave school. 
The Council on Higher Education 
hasn't determined insurance costs 
yet, but Lohman said students are 
already hard-pressed to keep up 
with escalating school fees. 
The law requires all full-time 
students at public and private col-
leges in Kentucky to carry health 
insurance that pays for at least 14 
days in the hospital and 50 percent 
of related doctor's fees. 
The law also covers part-time 
students who are taking at least 75 
percent of a full course load. 
Students are exempt if they have 
the minimum coverage under a 
parent's health insurance. 
Administrators at Kentucky's 
public colleges estimate that 16 to 22 
percent of their students lack health 
insurance. The national average is 
about 20 percent. 
The coverage required is minimal 
so that costs can be kept low enough 
for college students to afford, said 
the law's sponsor, state Sen. Benny 
Ray Bailey, D-Hindman. 
But Marsha K. Whatley, student 
body president at Eastern Kentucky 
University, said students from 
moderate- to low-income families 
will have trouble paying for the 
insurance. 
Lohman, chairman of the Ken-
tucky Board of Student Body Pres-
idents, said the law was written with 
good intentions, but is "turning out 
to be a monster." 
Lohman, who wants the law rep-
ealed, plans to meet with Bailey in 
January. 
Bailey said he doubts the cost will 
cause anyone to drop out of school. 
The insurance will not be as ex-
pensive as some students believe, 
Bailey said, and financial aid grants 
will cover the cost of insurance for 
students who qualify. 
A voluntary insurance plan of-
fered by Northern Kentucky Uni-
versity meets the minimum state 
requirements and costs $216 a year. 
That price range is what legislators 
had in mind when they wrote the 
law, Bailey said. 
Kentucky is at least the third state 
to require health insurance for col-
lege students. Massachusetts and 
New Jersey already require it, as do 
several colleges in other states. 
In Kentucky, two public uni-
versities require their students to 
carry some form of health insur-
ance. Kentucky State University 
has a mandatory policy for its stu-
dents that costs $33 a semester, but 
it does not meet the minimum re-
quirements in the new law. 
Morehead State University also 
has a mandafory policy for students 
and offers an optional major medi-
cal plan that exceeds the state re-
quirements. 
All other public colleges, with the 
exceptions of Murray State Univer-
sity and Western Kentucky Univer-
sity, offer voluntary plans that ex-
ceed the state requirements. They 
range from $130 a year at Eastern to 
$265 a semester at the University of 
Louisville. 
Transylvania University, a pri-
vate college in Lexington, offers a 
policy to its students for $159 a year, 
while Centre College, a private 
Danville school, has none. 
Health care officials at UK and 
Western say colleges should offer 
insurance with more coverage than 
the minimum state requirements. 
They say college students use 
mostly out-patient services, and 
their insurance should pay for such 
things as X-rays and lab work. 
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Alumni elected to UK association's board 
' 
"College students don't typically 
need long-term in-patient care," 
said Kevin Charles, the director of 
Western's Student Health Service. 
"They need treatment for things 
like communicable diseases." 
Western, however, dropped a 
voluntary student policy in the fall 
of 1988 because, like the minimum 
state requirements, it did not offer 
enough coverage for out-patient 
services. 
UK offers a voluntary six-month 
plan for $191. The policy, which Cox 
considers a good value, exceeds 
state requirements and covers a 
broad range of out-patient services. 
Some schools, like Eastern, are 
considering two different policy op-
tions for their students: one low-cost 
plan to meet the minimum state 
requirements, and a more ex-
pensive plan that covers out-patient 
services. 
But Dr. Madelyn Jacobs, director 
of Student Health Services at U of L, 
said offering two cost options to 
students is a bad idea. Jacobs said 
that students usually will choose the 
cheaper option, thinking they still 
have adequate coverage. 
Nineteen University of Kentucky alumni have been elected as 
new or returning directors of the board of the UK National Alumni 
Association. · LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY .. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1990 
KSU looking into Moscow program 
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Results of the election, held this fall, were announced by Bob 
Whitaker, executive director of the association. Directors are elected 
for three-year terms. 
UK's Alumni Association is divided into 16 districts. Those 
alumni elected to the board for the first time are Bob Amato, 
Alexandria, Va.; Jessica C. Bollinger, Lexington; James B. Bryant, 
Birmingham, Ala.; Kevin Connell, Louisville; Wallace Herndon 
Franklin; Joelyn_ Prather, Somerset; Sandy Bugie Patterson, Fort 
Thomas, and Ehzabeth Stuckert Ray, Reno, Nev. 
. FRA~KFORT - ThOJ!l3S G, Braun, Kentucky State University 
vice !?resident fo~ acaderruc affarrs, will spend a week in Moscow to 
look mto a possible exchange program. 
Those re-elected to office having served for the past three years 
or a previous term are Marvin Akers, Indianapolis; Donald L. 
Armstrong, Frankfort; Michael A. Armstrong, Louisa; Ralph Bing-
ham, Winter Park, Fla.; William Corum, Madisonville; Linda Lyon 
Frye, Lock Haven, Pa.; R.L. "Dick" Hurst, Lexington; Sam R. Kegley, 
W~terville, Ohio; Betty Mainous, Lexington; Robert E. Miller, 
W mchester, and Ann Ross Nelson, Louisville. 
Braun said the university hoped not only for student and faculty 
exc~anges ~ut also tor ways to share expertise that would help the 
~lVle~ achieve their goals as they steer their ~ountry in a new 
direction. 
The exchange could involve faculty members and students from 
Kentucky State _and. the Soviet Union. Braun said he hoped to have 
the program gomg m the next academic year. 
He will ~_in Moscow Jan. 5-12 at a conference organized by the 
U.S.-based C1?2"~ Exchange Council and the Soviet Committee of 
Youth Orgamzations. 
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· Repeating: 
Teacher 
colleges 
are a mess 
I don't mean to get heavy about this matter of teacher training. It · wouldn't do any good. But I think . this is one of those times when I 
have a point 
A few weeks ago, I wrote-that the 
state's method of certifying teachers gives 
colleges of education a virtual monopoly 
on teaching, since a person, in order to 
teach must be a graduate of one of these 
teach~ mills or take a series of teacher 
courses after graduating from a liberal 
arts college. 
This has a doubly bad effect on 
schools: It saddles - , 
the schools with a 
lot of people who 
know how to teach 
(according to teach-
er school theory) but 
don't know much 
about what they are 
teaching, and it 
keeps out of the pro-
fession a lot of col-
lege graduates who 
might make fine 
teachers. There is PEARCE 
nothing like a per-
son who really knows and loves the sub-
ject to motivate and inspire students (and 
to help weed out tedious textbooks that 
are another deterrent to true education). 
After I wrote that, a fellow named 
Hunt, out at the University of Kentucky 
College of Education, fumed into print, 
saying that I didn't know what I was 
talking about, and that the college did a 
swell job. I had to admire him; it takes a 
good man to defend a cause that shaky. 
But I can't find anything to support his 
self-praise. 
Caudill had strong opinion 
A few days before Harry Caudill's 
death, I talked to him about this. As in 
most matters, he was vociferous. He re-
called" the 1960 "education session" of the 
legislature, when the schools took a great, 
if rare, leap forward. 
"One teacher after another came before 
our committee· to condemn the colleges of 
education," said Harry. "Somehow, the. 
press never picked up on that But I said 
then, and I say now, that you will never 
have real school reform until the teacher 
colleges are abolished, tom out root and 
branch, and people hired who know what. 
to teach." 
I can't go all the way with Harry's 
thesis. Until better training schools are 
developed, we will need the teacher col-
leges to provide the many teachers that 
the system requires each year, though too 
many are grounded in the methodology of 
teaching but know little about subJect 
matter. Teaching techniques are of para-
mount importance in the early grades. But 
in middle and high school, a thorough 
knowledge of subject is invaluable. 
Potential top teachers denied 
Too few teacher-college graduates 
have such grounding, and our insistence · 
on certifying only these people, or four- ; 
year graduates who have endured addi-
tional years of methodology at teacher 
colleges, is denying our schools potential 
top teachers. 
I do not argue that teachers should not 
be state-certified or that teacher-school 
graduates aren't certifiable. But it would 
seem that common sense dictates that 
graduates of four-year liberal arts colleges 
who want to teach should be certified to 
teach after a crash course in the tech-
niques of teaching. 
This is not heresy. The state is mov-
ing in the direction of alternative certifica-
tion, but too timidly. And efforts at certifi-
cation reform run up against the closed-
shop lobby composed of teachers' colleges 
and teacher unions. 
Yet, even Albert Shanker, president of 
the American Federation of Teachers, has 
given grudging approval to alternative 
certification, as have some officials of the 
National Education Association. And in 
the Northeast, a radically progressive pro-
gram known as Teach for America is 
taking bright college graduates who other-
wise might not have turned to teaching, 
. giving them a crash summer course in 
techniques and sending them into schools 
needing good teachers. Their records have 
been above normal. More than 500 
have been approved, and most sent 
into problem schools. About 5.5 
percent of them have quit, com-
pared with the national first-year 
rate of 6 percent. 
After I wrote my first sugges-
tion that we find ways to certify 
and use college graduates with su-
perior subject knowledge, as well as 
teacher college graduates who have 
endured rote course, I received the 
expected criticism. Hunt, under-
standably, defended his teacher 
school (rock singers don't knock 
rock). And one teacher wrote to say 
I did not know what I was talking 
about. 
But five teachers wrote to say 
that their teacher college training 
was "almost worthless," "next to · 
nothi!Jg'' and "a waste of money." 
"No wonder we have to keep run-
ning back for summer training," 
wrote one. "We didn't learn any-
thing the first time around." And a 
would-be teacher, a four-year grad-
uate and English major, wrote, 
"There are so many of us who 
would like to teach if we could be 
certified within a reasonable time." 
She went on- to point out the 
parochial schools and expensive 
private schools that produce superi-
or graduates do not demand our 
kind of state certification. You do 
not see colleges and universities 
demanding that their professors re-
ceive teacher-college degrees or 
state certification, 
I can't accept Harry's thesis that 
school reform demands abolition of 
colleges of education. But I suspect 
that their monopoly on public 
school teaching is one root of our 
trouble. 
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UK professor 
mans hot Ii ne 
for schools 
By Jim Warren 
Herald-leader staff writer 
Imagine that you are a Ken-
tucky high school student strug-
gling with a biology report or 
botany project. 
Then imagine being able to call 
up the University of Kentucky and 
get advice from a biology professor 
or a scientist doing botany research. 
Now, students around Kentucky 
can do just that by dialing UK's 
new Science Hotline at 1-800-955-
9500. They can ask for information 
and advice on everything from how 
to do a science project to career 
possibilities in the sciences. 
Teachers also can call the hot 
line for advice on such things as 
classroom science projects and dem-
onstrations. 
The idea is not only to help 
students learn, but to interest more 
Kentucky youngsters in studying 
science as a career, says UK's Dr. 
Donald T. Frazier, who launched 
the Science Hotline about a month 
ago. 
Frazier, who is chairman and 
_professor of physiology in the UK 
medical school, takes all of the calls 
himself. Those that he cannot an-
swer, he refers to other UK faculty 
members. 
But Frazier hopes that soon 
there will be so many calls that he 
will have to tum the whole project 
over to the university. 
"I just wanted to get it started," 
Frazier said. "And I felt that to get 
it off the ground it needed the 
involvement of someone who is 
very enthusiastic. But I expect that 
sooner or later some university staff 
office will take it over." · 
In addition to calling for basic 
information, teachers can use the 
hot line to arrange to bring their 
students to UK for a firsthand look 
at scientific research in progress. 
One group from Lincoln County 
already has visited UK's Chandler 
Medical Center. 
Frazier also hopes to have UK 
faculty members or graduate stu-
dents visit local schools to talk with 
science . students and perform ex-
periments and demonstrations. 
Unfortunately, Frazier says, 
many of today's brightest young-
sters avoid science classes. And if 
that does not change, the nation one 
day could find itself running out of 
scientists and researchers. 
"It's going to affect the biology 
teachers of the future, the pharma-
cists, the people going into medicine 
or dentistry, all the health-science 
related fields. This isn't just about 
people working in some laboratory. 
"Unfortunately, after third or 
fourth grade, most students today 
tend to bypass anything having to 
do with science. Perhaps they feel 
the science curriculum is too hard 
or just too boring. But about 80 
percent of our students are scientifi-
cally illiterate. Science and math 
scores are pitiful. That's alarming 
when you think of the future." 
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Some question cost, 
quality of expansion 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
Low-cost higher education is as coveted 
by Kentucky's small towns and cities as a 
new factory or a Wal-Mart. 
Universities have responded to this de-
mand with aggressive plans to branch out, 
especially into Eastern Kentucky. . Such a 
move is viewed as long overdue m some 
influential quarters. 
The flurry of action also has. raised 
concerns, such as: How much expans10n can 
Kentucky afford and at what cost? 
Will existing state universities and pri-
vate colleges suffer? What happens to quality 
when classes are held in converted shopping 
centers? Will students eventually be saddled 
with higher tuition to pay for expansion? 
It's a troubling equation, especially in 
Eastern Kentucky, where low edu_cational 
levels and a weak economy have coexisted for 
generations. The mission of educating moun-
tain youths was taken up by private colleges. 
But now these schools must compete with the 
substantially lower tuition offered by their 
state-subsidized counterparts. 
Although the issues are C?mplex, one 
thing is clear: A regional popula!Ion that once 
thought eight years of schooling was ade-
quate now cannot seem to sign up for college 
fast enough. 
When Eastern Kentucky University 
opened its Tri-County Center in Corbin in 
August, 600 students, almost double t~e 
projected number, enrolled. The. center 1s 
bracing for 800 students when ,ts second 
academic term begins next month. . 
EKU also is pursuing plans for centers m 
Manchester and Danville and at Hazard and 
Somerset community colleges. 
Rising anxieties 
While the Corbin center exceeded enroll-
ment expectations, it also rai~ anxieties 
inside the university about quahty. 
Charles Falk dean of Eastern's College of 
Business, told his administrativ~ staff earlier 
this year that pressure to provide exten~ed 
campus courses was building daily, accordmg 
to minutes of the business college's 
Sept. 13 executive committee meet-
ing. 
In frank language not intended 
for public consumption, the minutes 
report that Falk said no one was 
asking questions or seemed to care 
what negative effects "the lurching 
extended campus juggernaut is 
having, or will have, on the quality 
of on-campus programs and/or fac-
ulty morale." 
The committee worried that the 
expanding demands and need for 
more part-time instructors would 
jeopardize plans to seek accredita-
tion from the American Association 
of Collegiate Business Schools. 
Falk said he did not mind 
sending faculty on the one-hour 
drive down Interstate 75 from Rich-
mond to teach classes in Corbin. 
But the minutes reported he had 
"major concerns about Hazard. 
Asking faculty members to drive 
for two hours and 20 minutes each 
way over the mountains, in the 
. dark, and dodging coal trucks on a 
: two-lane highway is . . . unreason-
able," . 
Charles Hilton, chairman of 
Eastern's business administration 
department, reported that the Cor-
bin center was well furnished and 
decorated, equipped with personal 
computers, but crowded and noisy 
with no soundproofing between 
classrooms. 
He also reported that the cen-
ter's director, Paul Weaver, had 
said his mission was "to enroll 
students - to build up body count 
at all costs," and that Weaver 
indicated he had been instructed to 
" 'go for it' ... without regard to the 
impact on other colleges" in the 
area. 
Last week, Weaver disputed 
some of the assertions and said 
'. others, such as noise, were minor 
problems being corrected. 
The center - which he said 
was a bright, attractive, up-to-date 
facility - has been so busy taking 
care of enrolled students that there 
was no need to pad rolls. "We have 
done very little promotion to even 
get numbers in. They were just 
there!' 
As evidence of the commitment 
to cooperation, he pointed to the 
$50,000 science laboratory that 
Eastern has agreed to build at 
private Sue Bennett College in Lon-
don for use by students of both 
schools. 
Quality is a top concern, he 
said. Students must meet the same 
requirements as those on the main 
campus. "You just have to think of 
this center as a chunk of the 
Richmond campus, to serve the area 
better and to get closer to the 
people," Weaver said. 
Hilton last week attributed 
Eastern's expansionism to pressure 
from the people that could not be 
ignored. "They're the taxpayers." 
Some regional leaders, including 
state Sen. Benny Ray Bailey, D-
Hindman, had accused Eastern of 
neglecting Eastern Kentucky. 
But Hilton said: "I don't think 
the state is in a position to abandon 
its main campuses and set up these 
branch campuses in each and every 
community." He suggested that 
Eastern could better serve the re-
gion and use state money "by 
offering the best courses on campus 
that we can." 
Five centers approved 
The push toward extended cam-
pus centers was encouraged by the 
Council on Higher Education as a 
means of improving quality and 
getting more bang for the buck. 
Universities had long offered a 
smattering of lower division 
courses (such as English 101 and 
102) at high schools throughout 
their regions. 
Extended campus centers, with-
in easy commuting distance for 
many people, would consolidate ac-
ademic offerings and enable stu-
dents to make progress toward a 
degree. They also would provide 
services such as counseling and 
library access. 
The council established mini-
mum requirements for center status 
and last year approved the first five 
- Western Kentucky University at 
Glasgow, Murray State University 
at Paducah, Southeast Community 
College in Middlesboro and More-
head State University in Ashland 
and Prestonsburg. These centers 
are entitled to money set aside 
specifically for them. Eastern will 
apply for center status in 1992. 
Morehead plans to lease the 
former Ashland Oil headquarters 
and a vacant Heck's department 
store as center sites in Ashland and 
Prestonsburg. 
Morehead also wants council 
approval for its center in West 
Liberty. 
UK versus Eastern 
In the London-Corbin area, a 
battle is brewing over the Universi-
ty of Kentucky's plan to seek legis-
lative approval for a community 
college. 
It is almost a textbook study o, 
issues surrounding expansion, said 
David Denton, a Paducal,, lawyer 
and member of the Council on 
Higher Education. 
UNIVERSITIES: Schools setting up 
new centers in Eastern Kentucky 
c~Otl f,11 t-1ed_) 
UK and Eastern are competing 
with each other to provide fresh-
man- and sophomore-level courses. 
They also are competing with three 
private colleges: Union in Barbour-
ville, Cwnberland in Williamsburg 
and Sue Bennett in London. 
Denton said the pro-expansion 
arguments advanced by UK and 
Eastern boiled down to the local 
people wanting it and there being a 
need for it 
But Denton said policy-makers 
should consider other issues, includ-
ing whether expansion would be 
the best use of limited state re-
sources and whether the public 
would be better served by coopera-
tive ventures. 
"There is hardly a community 
in the commonwealth that would 
not like to have a community col-
lege or an extended campus center 
or some form of higher education 
presence," Denton said. "After all, 
we have sold that ... as almost a 
key element if you're going to have 
industrial development." 
It would "be wonderful if you 
could just go out and sprinkle these 
things around like Johnny Apple-
seed," he said. 
"But we can't. ... 
"We have to make those im-
provements in measured steps. I 
think they have to be calculated to 
produce the maximwn in results." 
The criteria for establishing a 
two-year community college do not 
mention cost effectiveness. The cri-
teria have not been updated since 
1968. . 
One of the issues before the 
Council on Higher Education is 
whether to revise the rules before 
deciding whether to recommend a 
community college in London. 
But regardless of the council's 
actions, the decision ultimately be-
longs to the legislature. "I think 
that's where it's going to be re-
solved," council chairman Joe Bill 
Campbell said. "The council's func-
tion is to be a coordinating agency. 
Establishing community colleges is 
a legislative responsibility until the 
legislature wants to abdicate that 
responsibility." 
Spreading their tentacles 
Surveying the scene from near-
by Williamsburg, Cwnberland Col-
lege President James Taylor said: 
"It doesn't seem from the taxpayer's 
standpoint that it's rational fiscal 
policy. But I'm not going to com-
plain. . . . You can't be against it. 
It's like motherhood and apple pie." 
Taylor accused UK and Eastern 
of spreading their tentacles in 
search of more state money because 
the distribution formula rewards 
enrollment increases. · 
"If they have their wildest 
dreams fulfilled, we'll have a com-
munity college up every hill and 
holler in Eastern Kentucky, and the 
taxpayer will pay for it." 
Expansionist fever might sub-
side if the formula also rewarded 
productivity, Taylor said. "The fact 
of the matter is, they're enrolling a 
lot but nothing's coming out the 
other end. What we're winding up 
with is a lot of charges to the 
taxpayer and no degree production 
of any consequence whatsoever." 
Statewide, enrollment reached 
an all-time high this year, pushed 
upward by students who cannot 
leave home to attend college be-
cause of their financial situations or 
family duties. The bulk of the 
increase was in UK's 14 community 
colleges. Many of the new students 
were 25 or older. 
But as enrollment grew, the 
nwnber of graduates has stayed 
about the same or decreased. 
There were 148,551 students in 
public universities and colleges last 
fall - 33 percent higher than the 
112,015 in 1985 and 'fl percent 
higher than the 116,809 in 1980. 
But the nwnber of degrees -
17,253 in 1989, the last available 
figures - was down 3 percent from 
the 17,809 in 1979 and 5 percent 
from the 18,133 in 1980. 
Both UK President Charles 
Wethington and EKU President 
Hanly Funderburk said graduation 
rates were important but only one 
of many considerations. A couple of 
years' college can enhance an indi-
vidual's life and economic prospects 
even without a diploma, they said. 
They also said money was not 
the motive for expansion. 
Funderburk warned that expan-
sion probably would require shift-
ing money from other areas of 
higher education - in effect, rob-
bing Peter to pay Paul. 
But an economic downturn 
could force state government to 
retrench as it did in the early 1980s, 
he said. "If it does, .I'd be in favor of 
taking care of what we've got first." 
Wethington was more optimis-
tic about prospects for additional 
money from the legislature. 
Wethington said: "It has not 
been a race to increase enrollment. 
But it's been an obvious, definite 
effort (by UK) to increase participa-
tion in higher education in this 
state, and I don't apologize for 
that." -- - - -
• Sanctioned by Council on Higher Education. 
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Hagan was 
'shocked' 
not to lead 
UK inquiry 
By Joseph s. Stroud 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
Fonner University of Kentucky 
Athletics Director Cliff Hagan said 
in a court deposition he was 
shocked by David Roselle's decision 
in 1988 to shift responsibility for 
investigating possible NCAA vi~la-
tions from Hagan to an outside 
attorney. 
Roselle, UK president at the 
time, first ordered Hagan to investi-
gate, but changed his mind within 
two days, according to Hagan's 
testimony in a lawsuit in August. 
Hagan's deposition was un-
sealed this week by U.S. Circuit 
Judge Karl Forrester. 
Roselle, who ieft UK to become 
president of the University of Dela-
ware this year, said yesterday that 
he decided to hire Lexington attor-
ney James Park Jr. to lead the 
investigation after Hagan went 
ahead with plans for an out-of-town 
trip, despite allegations that UK 
had sent $1,000 to a basketball 
recruit's father. 
"I think the decision was made 
that the university needed some-
body to begin the investigation. It 
was hard to imagine at the time, as 
I recall, any out-of-town trip that 
would be more important," Roselle 
said. 
"I'm sorry if Hagan misinter-
preted hiring the attorney. I never 
talked to him about that The point 
is we needed an experienced inves-
tigator and we needed somebody 
who was in town, too," Roselle said. 
Hagan testified in a lawsuit 
filed by former UK assistant bas-
ketball coach Dwane Casey against 
Emery Air Freight. Casey's suit 
recently was settled for an undis-
closed amount. 
Much of Hagan's testimony, un-
der questioning from Casey's attor-
ney, Joe Bill Campbell, and Michael 
t Baker, an attorn~y fo: Em~ry, ealt with three meetmgs mvolvmg sey, Hagan, and other university 
~ficials. 
: The meetings were held shortly 
4fter it became public that an Em-
,:ry package headed for Claud Mills, 
ihe father of prized recruit Chris 
Mills, had popped open in the Los 
.{\ngeles Emery office with $1,000 
~de. 
>' Hagan said Roselle hired Park 
th conduct the investigation without 
~ying anything to him. 
t "The president said, 'I want you 
(i) handle this thing,' " Hagan testi-
ijed. "And I don't know what day 
ipat was, but I know not more than 
a day and a half or two had gone by 
and I received a call from (UK 
attorney John) Darsie telling me 
d,at the president had hired Judge 
ea,-k to handle this matter which, 
you know, shocked me a little bit 
And so I assumed it was out of my 
l!llnds directly at that point." 
: Hagan said he thought the mat-
ter may have been turned over to 
Park because of the handling of an 
investigation that followed articles 
in the Herald-Leader in 1985. The 
articles revealed extensive NCAA 
violations, including direct pay-
ments to players, but led to no 
action by the NCAA. 
Hagan said he had been in-
volved in the prior investigation, 
but that it was handled primarily 
by UK lawyers. 
Asked by Baker if there may 
have been a "taint" on people in-
volved in the previous investiga-
tion, Hagan said: "I think that we 
had a new president that was 
insecure and didn't know how to 
handle the situation." 
Hagan said he first learned of 
the March 31 incident with the 
Emery package sometime in April, 
when one of the university lawyers 
called him. The story broke April 
14 in a story by the Daily News of 
Los Angeles. 
Asked his reaction to the news, 
Hagan said he was "stunned." 
Roselle said UK officials learned 
of the allegations on a Friday eve-
ning. -At a meeting the next morn-
-ing, Roselle said he told Hagan 
''that I wanted him to take the lead 
in the investigation." Roselle said 
he changed his mind because Ha-
gan "was not going to be there" and 
because UK needed an experienced 
investigator. Roselle said there was 
no reason to think "an athletic 
director has expertise in doing in-
vestigations . . . (but) hiring the 
attorney did not mean there was 
not a role for the athletic director." 
"We got a good result in the 
investigation," Roselle added. 
Hagan and former coach Eddie 
Sutton were forced to resign during 
the investigation, which resulted in 
sanctions against UK's men's bas-
ketball program. 
Hagan, reached at his home 
yesterday, had no comment on the 
deposition. "I think the deposition 
stands pretty well by itself,'' he 
said. 
••• 
Herald-leader staff writers 
Thomas T ofliver and Jamie Lucke 
contributed to this article. 
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Controversies piling up on U of ~ 
Critics say university · 
heading in two directions 
By Glenn Rutherford 
Herald-Leader Louisville bureau 
LOUISVILLE - What in the 
world is going on at the University 
of Louisville? 
The campus is reeling under a 
string of negative events that has 
even the school's most ardent sup-
porters scratching their heads. It is 
as if U of L has joined a new 
conference: The Poison Ivy League. 
And tonight the CBS news pro-
gram "60 Minutes" will pour salt on 
the wound when it airs a critical 
look at the school's basketball pro-
gram and its poor rate of player 
graduation. 
"This university," said Joseph 
McMillan, a black U of L education 
professor, "is not a good place to be 
right now." 
"It is a school in great turmoil," 
he said. 
Little wonder, when you consid-
er recent U of L-related news 
events. 
The controversy began in Sep-
tember, when reports of the ,basket-
ball program's poor graduation rate 
were published. 
That was just a foreshock of earth-
quakes to come. 
Since the graduation-rate stories, U of L 
watchers have seen or heard: 
• Head men's basketball coach Denny 
Crum near tears in opposing tougher 
academic standards for his players. 
• The starting football quarterback 
faced with loss of· eligibility for missing 
half of two classes. He did not, however, 
lose his eligibility. 
• Protests, on campus and off, over the 
school's decision to play in the Fiesta Bowl. 
• Custodians and maintenance workers, 
most of whom are black, complaining of 
unfair treatment by the U of L staff and 
administration. 
• The appearance by Crum at a rally 
for non-revenue sports, where he voiced 
opposition to plans for spending Fiesta 
Bowl money on minority students. 
• The arrests of five football players on 
various assault charges. 
• The stabbing of another football 
player - a star linebacker - in the wee 
hours of the morning after Thanksgiving 
near a southern Louisville bar. 
• And most recently, a near-riot on 
campus December 15 involving a crowd of 
about 400, including football players and 
members of a black fraternity on campus. 
The fist fights followed a dance at the U of 
I;, Student Center. 
· That is not all In the middle of these 
events are efforts by the administration of 
O of L President Donald Swain to reduce 
enrollment by 8 percent in two years. 
: Swain also has proposed higher admis-
sion standards in the school's College of 
Arts and Sciences, and the cutting or re-
structuring of some academic programs to 
try to save about $5 JT,illion over the next 
three years. 
· Put all the news events and academic 
proposals together and you have, in the 
words of McMillan, "a real mess." 
You also have open season for the 
school's critics. One group says U of L is 
becoming a jock factory, turning out high-
powered football and basketball teams at 
the expense of academic integrity. 
Another group says Swain has placed 
U of L on a new course away from its 
traditional "urban mission." He wants the 
school to be an educationally elite institu-
tion, they say. 
In other words, various critics are 
accusing the university of heading in 
opposite directions at the same time. 
"I guess they're accusing us of schizo-
phrenia," said Phil Laemmle, an associate 
professor of political science and a member 
of the school's athletics board. 
Political science professor Paul Weber, 
a former member of the athletics board, 
says the controversies and criticisms are "a 
confluence of three or four different 
things." 
"When the president initiated the re-
organization effort, a re-focusing for the 
1990s, I think that kind of unleashed a 
firestorm," Weber said. 
"He refused to rule out anything, and 
that caused a lot of underlying concerns to 
surface. All of a sudden, people could begin 
raising questions that had not been raised 
for a long time - increasing standards, 
decreasing enrollment, that kind of thing'." 
As a result, some faculty members 
became worried, especially about the plans 
to drop ~me programs and decrease 
enrollment. 
"Hell, I don't defend everything the 
president does," Weber said, "but we're so 
jam-packed with students, he needed to do 
that" 
Tighter athlete standards 
Weber and Laemmle think toughening 
academic standards for athletes was a step 
in the right direction, too. Crum told the 
athletics board he would go along with it, 
but he dicj not like it. 
In October, the school's athletics associ-
ation required athletes in the junior and 
senior class to maintain at least a 2.0 
grade-point average to be eligible for 
competition. 
It was a rule the football program had 
put into effect two years earlier, but one the 
basketball coach opposed. Crum, with tears 
in his eyes, said the new standards would 
put U of I, "at a competitive disadvantage 
with schools we compete against." 
Nevertheless, the rule was adopted, and 
recently some additional tough standards 
for athletes have been established by the 
board. 
"We've instituted a much simpler pro-
cedure, which calls for mandatory class 
attendance for athletes," Laemmle ex-
plained, "Basically, your second unexcused 
absence will result in a competition penal-
ty." 
In other words, miss class two times for 
no good reason and you will spend at least 
one game on the bench. 
The rule will go into effect this coming 
semester, Laemmle said. But that does not 
mean that the school was lax in monitoring 
academic performance by athletes in the 
past, he added. 
"We spend more money than just about 
any other Division I school on academic 
.services for athletes," he said. "We've gone 
to a 2,0 rule for all athletes to be able to 
compete; no other school requires that Hey, 
at Penn State, you only need a 1.8 as a 
senior to be eligible. Here, if you had a 1.8 
by the time you were a senior you wouldn't 
be here." 
Laemmle and Steve Milburn, thE 
school's director of athletic academic serv 
ices, think U of L is being criticize<: 
unnecessarily for its graduation rate fa, 
basketball players. 
"I'm really opposed to using graduatior 
rates as a measure," Laemmle said. "De 
you use five years or six" as a basis for th, 
rate? "What about students who tak, 
seven, eight years?" 
And consider this example, Laemml< 
said. 
"If a student comes to U of L and all h 
ever wants to be is a good engineer, and h, 
does well in engineering - maybe not i1 
other classes but he does well in engineer 
ing - and he graduates and becomes a, 
engineer, then we consider that a succes1 
Good example of goal-directed behavior. 
"But what about the kid who comes t 
school and all he wants to be is 
professional basketball player? Wants t 
be the best player he can be and has to g 
to class to stay eligible but really isn 
interested in a degree. So he leaves aft, 
college - without a degree - and b 
comes a pro and that's looked upon as 
failure by some people." 
Concerns about race 
Some critics say the school has failed ' 
ease racial tensions on tlie campus. 
Eleanor Young Love is a professor , 
educational psychology who has been at 
of L longer than any other black instructc 
She will have been at the school 25 yea 
next month, and this month, she does n 
like what she is seeing, 
"Money seems to be more importa 
here than people," she said last wee 
"They're talking about cutting back t 
cause of money, but the cuts they're talkh 
about will directly affect minority studen 
- and I'm talking mostly about bla, 
students." 
What's happening at U of L, she sa' 
'.'is institutional racism." 
"If they raise admission standards f 
arts and sciences, it absolutely has to 
true that many minority students and a I 
of poor whites aren't going to have a w, 
into this college," she said. 
Swain, who declined to be interviewi 
has proposed requiring high school s1 
dents to have a 2.5 grade point avera 
(rather than the present 2.0 requirement) 
enter arts and sciences. 
And Love strongly disagrees with t 
plan. 
"I don't see Dr. Swain pleasing min, 
ities in any way," she said. "I don't see a 
moral conviction either, and that distuJ 
me greatly." 
People look at U of L's athletic tear 
see the preponderance of black athle 
"and they assume there's a good rac 
balance here," she said. 
"But there isn't and there never l 
been." 
Gerina Weathers is president of 
Association of Black Students, and , 
agrees with Love. The tensions on cami 
are real. 
"Everybody is getting fed up," sne s: 
"The Fiesta Bowl decision was just 
straw that broke the camel's back." 
Holly Everett, the white president 
the Student Government Association, s 
things differently. 
"All the things that are happening 
the Fiesta BowL the incident after 
dance, the football players, the new i 
demic standards - they are not conne, 
in any way," she said. 
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U of L faces wrath of 3 black leaders 
'60 Minutes' ·segment spurs call 
for sanctions against sports program 
Associated Press 
LOUISVILLE - Three leaders 
of the black community say the 
CBS-TV "60 Minutes" report on 
exploitation of black college ath-
letes wasn't tough enough on the 
University of Louisville. 
Shelby Lanier, president of the 
local chapter of the National Associ-
ation for the Advancement of Col-
ored People, was among the critics. 
He said he thought "it sort of let U 
of L off the hook. The data is clear. 
Education of black athletes is not a 
top priority at U_ of L." 
During the telecast Sunday 
night, U of L and several other 
colleges were accused of subordi-
nating athletes' educations to reve-
nue-producing sports. 
Lanier, the Rev. Louis Coleman 
and the Rev. Robert Burks repeated 
criticism of U of L's athletics pro-
gram during a news conference 
Monday_ 
They also threatened to steer 
black students away from the 
school and to seek NCAA sanctions 
against the university if more black 
athletes do not get degrees. 
"We thought the (CBS) program 
was good, but it didn't go far 
enough," Coleman said. 
The overall five-year graduation 
rate for the basketball team is 20.5 
percent, but 15.6 percent for black 
players. All seven of basketball 
coach Denny Crum's ·white players 
from the last 10 years graduated, 
but only eight of the 32 black 
players did, according to a review 
of graduation rates. 
After the program Sunday 
night, Crum defended his school's 
programs to help athletes finish 
school after sports scholarships ex-
pire, and tutoring programs to help 
them maintain good grades. 
U of L President Donald Swain 
said Sunday night that for the 1991-
92 school year, athletes would have 
to start their junior and senior years 
with a C average to remain eligible. 
Lanier· said he would discuss 
with NAACP board members the 
prospect of pursuing NCAA sanc-
tions against the university. 
The black leaders, who have 
met several times with Swain and 
Crum and led campus protests 
against the athletics program, said 
they would discourage potential 
students from attending the school 
if graduation numbers did not im-
prove. 
"They might not get the athletic 
exposure, but they will come away 
with an education," Burks said. 
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1_NCAA_ cuts grants, se H!WES 
.time limits · The 20-hour limit 
By Jerry Tipton 
Herald-leader staff writer 
NASHVILLE - For the second 
straight day, college presidents flexed 
their refonn muscles at the 85th NCAA 
Convention yesterday. 
They . hoisted a sweeping set of 
scholarship reductions and time limita-
tions for athletes. Those changes fol-
lowed a Monday agenda that saw cuts 
in coaching staffs and a ban on athletic 
dormitories approved by the delegates. 
Protests were few. Approvals were 
by landslide proportions. The conven-
tion's aim to refonn was mostly com-
plete. . 
University of Kentucky athletics -
basketball included - will not be the 
same. 
Pre-season intrasquad scrimmages 
~ere banned as part of an encompass-
mg rule designed to limit the time 
athletes devote to their SJX)rts. 
I 
t What counfll 
1 Activities covered by the 20-hour 
1 woekly, lour4lour dally limit 
• Practice. 
•Games. 
• Required weight lilting and condiHon-, 
Ing held at the direction of or supervised 
• by an lnsllMional staff member. 
• Partlclpation In a physlcal-frtnesa 
1 class conducted by a member of the 
athletics stall. , . 
l 
' • Fllm or videotape reviews of athletics 
practl~s or games required, supervised 
or monitored by Institutional stall menr 
bers. 
, • Required partlc:lpatlon In campe, clin-
ics or workshops. 
• • Meetings Initiated by coaches or 
other Institutional staff members on ath-
letically related matters. 
• Individual worl<outs required or su-
pervised by a member of the coaching 
staff, except In gymnastics and swlnr 
ming/diving. 
• On<ourt or on-field activities called 
by any member or members of a team 
and confined primartly to members of 
that team that are considered requisite 
tor participation In that sport. 
· What cloean't 
Activities that do not count against the 
20-hour weekly, four-hour dally limit 
• Trainlno-table or competition-n,latecl 
meals. 
• Physical rehabilltatlon. 
• Dressing. showering or taping • 
• Athletlcs department academic study 
hall or tutoring sessions. 
• Meeting with coaches on non-athlelic 
matters. · . . 
• Travel to and from practice and 
competition. 
• Medical examinations or treatments. 
• Participation In regular physlcaHdu-
cation classes, with or without credit. that 
are listed In the Institution's catalog and 
open to all students. 
• Voluntary Individual wortrou1a, pro-
vided these worl<outs are not required or 
supervised by coaching staff members, 
except that such activities may be moni-
tored for safety purposes by the lnstltu-
tion 's strength and conditioning person-
nel. · 
• Individual consultation with • coach-
• Ing staff member Initiated voluntartly by a 
student-athlete, provided the coach and 
the student-athlete do not engage rn 
athletically related activities. • 
A small victory: Basketball seasons 
wiU be limited to 'Z7 games beginning in 
1992-93, down from the current 28-game NCAA·. Dr,·ve said. "Thirty hours, say, would 
limit but amended upward from the cause a problem." , 
pending 25-game limit. t d f With the presidents' approv;a}. 
. Scholarships for men's basketball OWar re Orm several exceptions were made to the 
were reduced from the current 15 to 14 t 20-hour limit for individual sports. 
in 1992-93 and 13 thereafter. $ ays On COUrSe Excepted were participants in gym. 
Combined with a Monday vote that ' nasties, swimming and diving, wa-
will require UK to cut one part-time From Page C1 ter polo, rifle, skiing and tradj and 
coach from its staff, Athletics Directot field. 
' C.M. Newton expressed concern about four hours a day. Because of gender equity am-
how the changes will affect the quality : Plus, athletes must be given a siderations, women's volleyball, 
of play. pumdatory day off each week. tennis and gymnastics were spared 
"It will have a definite effect," New- ' One delegate who rose in op{» reductions in scholarshi~ 
ton said. "It eliminates room for a ~ition to the time limits called them Division I football teams will 
recruiting mistake. And we all make ~a logistical nightmare." · have to gradually reduce . their 
mistakes. I don't know if it'd lead to run- : M.A. Massengale, University of scholarship outlay from the
1
current 
offs. It probably wlfl in certain situa- t-Iebraska president and chairman 95 to 8.5 (92 in 1992-93, 88 m 1993-
tions." · of the powerful Presidents Commis- 94 and 85 in the 1994-95 academic 
Asked if the average fan would ~ion, said enforcement would de- year). . 
notice a lower level of play, Newton pend "on the integrity of the people - Division f-AA football teams 
said, ''I don't know, but I think it can Involved and the normal enforce- Oike Eastern Kentucky and More-
result in that. That's one problem I inent procedures." head State) will have to cut from 
have." : . Each_ school will have to rom- the_current 70 to 63 (ol in 1992-93, 
Newton said he supported reform, pile a daily record on hours devoted 65 m 1993-94 and 63 in 1994-95) . 
. generally, but "college football and col- _ to athletics in each sport. "It somds Louisiana State athletic director 
lege basketball are probably at their (>ppressive," Morgan said, "but I Joe Dean decried the scholarship 
heights in terms· of competition and pon't know if it's that hard if you cuts. "What they've done is aiti-
interest I just hate to see us tinker with want to do it" • cal," Dean said. 
it" I Two proponents of the 20-hour But Morehead athletic director 
The most controversial proposal in limit - Atlantic Coast Conference Steve Hamilton welcomed the cuts. 
the reform package - the 20-hour • ~mmissioner Gene Corrigan and Fewer scholarship players at Divi-
weekly limit - passed by overwhelm- R. Gerald Turner, University of sion I schools means a larger talent 
ing margins: 299-28· in Division I and Mississippi president and another pool for smaller schools like More-
166-24 in Division IL t,:iember o! the Presidents Commis- head, HamiltOtf said 
Beginning Aug. 1, college coaches ~1o_n - said student-~thle_tes will be "My feeling is rd rather have a 
will be limited to 20 hours a week for [eh~ on t~ re~rt VIOiations. full scholarship and play rather 
ch th! . I don t thmk the NCAA has than not have a scholarship and be 
su a etic staPles as games, prac- ny intention of saying, 'You're at wondering if I will play " Hamilton 
S
tices, we!g~~ training and film sessions. 20 hours, 15 minutes,' " Turner said ' 
uch aetiVIbes can take up no more than - - -- · · ----
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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School administrators,,·:, 
. . . ~· nationwide have begun:., 
to encourage formal . 
teaching of critical , "!' .' '.'. · 
thinking skills to· .. • ... ,,,,: 
students at all levels:.,, _, 
. ,, 
By Anthony DePalma .. . 
I •'1,:. '\ New York Times News ,Serv ca . 
, After years of skepticism,'· the 
idea that people can be taught to 
· think better is being widely em' 
braced by educators at all levels. , 
. .. ·:'Thinking is no longer an area ' 
; wh~e we have to twist the arms of 
I administrators or key policy-mak'. 
i ers " said Heidi Hayes Jacobs,' an · 
! adj~nct professor' bf curriculum at , 
1 Columbia_ Teachers College who has 
extensive experience in the arena.of 
thought "It's very much a main-
stream issue." · ,. · · ;- . ' : : 
; . The ··nation's ·governors have' I 
made improved thinking skills a ' 
.top education goal. The entire state : 
· college 1and university' system, in , 
. California, the largest such network . 
· in the,· nation, now · requires. all ' 
, studenis;,_to meet critical-thinking , 
'.1requirements to.graduate. :l-~ r -~ ·},. 
. ,, , Teachers\ ~nd students at' Me'.·, 
'maria! Junior High School in Valley 
Stream, N.Y. ~ where· the school 
motto, painted on corridor walls, is 
"Think Before You Leap" ~ re-' 
.ceive step-by-step ,instructi(!nS in 
improving their ability to thmk.,, .. 
Leaming to think is the focus of 
'dozens . of institutes; · %tndreds of 
·scholars; and enough oooks, pam, 
phlets and programs to fill a deposi-
tory,,'··.•, .: •,;•.1: .;.,,:_; 1·i--•·'. , 1 ,..t 
:, HayeS ' Jacobs/ whb i~ ·' often' 
• asked by school districts to evalu- .. 
, ·ate. thinking-skills programs and i 
; .who has worked with more than 
300 private schools and ' public 
school districts, said there was a 
, general understanding these days 
· that there is no one best way. "It's 
not a pure field," she said. "We look 
1 at informed practices that work in 
d.,, 't Ices" · 1· .; 
1 
1ueren pa . · , ,,i,. •·, ,,, •· •· '. 
' ·, ... The multitude of approaches fit 
into a few . large categories. The 
: most obvious is· whether the basic · 
disciplines of thinking are taught 
directly to students as a distinct 
subject .in _. a separate course or 
•applied as broad principles of cog-
, nition within existing classes. . . , : . 
~ ;;·,' • • , I ', ,' , 0 '_,, f • < : "• • ; l· •;.,. 
: ,,,,,;.:' 'Super thinking': ,,,; ~-
i ~.}ii, 1,,---'-------, : :{I 
: , Schedules · and state requrre-
:--·ments in most public school dis'.' 
'- tricts make it di(ficult or impossible' 
· to add critical thinking courses, so 
f,:administrators tend to look•for ap, 
,'. proaches that' can· be used within ' " . . ] ' ., • •, . 'I ..,,·existing casses., ...... ,1 ;i ... ( 
1
, ~:,,,,::t 
:,.•~_,, These varieties" of "super think•' 
1: ing" also.differ on levels-of Pragrm\:: 
1 • !ism versu~ id~)ism.,$Qme ~pou~; 
'"""':;,;_ =--_ C ... L...,O~S~E~-U~P~: ~-:: 
i 
Food, for thought' . j . . ' . 
the goal of "critical thinking," or th~: 
application of principles of cogru-_ 
tion to solving specific problems,~ ' · 
. • .- Others are said to involve "ere' 
alive thinking," imaginative ways 
of looking at known ideas. · Some 
approaches are ·more . structured 
than others. ,· "'.'.,:.: ,:· ;:.··: , .. : 1 
Tliere is very httle statiStical 
. evidence to support the claims j 
;made by any of these P<?~~: 
'c : But their continumg expansmn md1-,: 
--_rates that educators think the pro--q 
i grams improve students' thinking~ 
I b'l' . . . t' ., ~ ••• ,, 
1a 11ties. 1 .... ·.,. •: • .-. :",:, . 
\ The cost of these" programs and l 
'!training sessioris ranges widely. A1 
;few lectures by a consultant could, 
,'run $1,000, while in-school training! 
, on a more intensive level can cost 
,!more than $600 a teacher for: each'1 
[lday .. : l, ;.'. . • I' • • .. • '! ,-1- /'. 
r; When. a school adopts /I' Pf!>"; 
I· gram that fits into the• cumculum 
kias a separate class, texts and work-. 
~: books can cost $250 to $300 a class. I ,Those most widely used have their, 
,fown distinctive characteristics and 
iiformats. · .: . · · , .. '·, · 
:'Ill, ., ., , • , .-• , , , a : ~·\,. "'; '. ~ ~·./ ,:,:,.,'. 
-1 One popular program ; . ' 
_ One such program, Tactics fof 
:Thinking, has been around only 
;four years but is already used by 
' ·more than 70,000 teachers nation-' 
,wide. . .. . :·., 
,i Teachers are !r;lined to use a set 
'of 22 thinking strategies that help_ 
students learn information and use 
it more productively. . · '· ·: 
Part of Tactics' popularity, 
stems from its sponsqr: the Associa; 
· lion for Supervision and Curriculum 
Development, a national organiza; 
lion involved in improving educa-, 
tion ·.. \; 
'· Robert. J. Marzano, the · pro-'· 
gram's develoPer, said the sirate-
gies "cover 111ost concepts of think-
,ing." .: ,, , ... ~ .• _ , . ~: -~-i _:~_: 
• i · "This is an attempt to put into a 
'series of steps those higher-level' 
. coi:nitive. operations that,, people· 
-.' who do well have learned on their:: 
own," ,said Marzano,' who is director,: 
of training and development at the , 
· · Midcontinent Regional Educational , 
r: Laboratory in Aurora, Colo., one_ of 1 
! nine, federally financed education ! 
· research units around the country. , 
), Many of the program's strate- •; 
! gies, he said, involve simple think- · 
, ing skills ,that often are overlooked : 
1: in the-, rush · to complete· course_. 
t 
t. . 1 , . ,• . i' ma e_na ;' • •; ~•i,,·, r~_;,.\ ·) . 1 - .•• • •• ' •1 ·i 
,, .. Teachers 'go through a_ twO' ·or. 
three-da'y trainirig session · during. 
which they learn the 22 strategies.·, 
;; :0: ..... '.~, .. ·.,,,.:\l.- . ' . . ... ,_ ... , ,~ 
· .Afterwanf:they ~rehifu• ·to. theiii 
I;, cl,assrooms and teach s_tudenis 'fr()n,:~ 
1 kmdergart_ en. ,through:;12th,·gradej· 
• ' •~ •- ' • ,! l I• how.to think better .. <f."',,- ,.,l; :·,••••o. · , ' ' · '. ~: . -'.•fa..:'.'·1,:_:;- _·•, !. ·):l~.;i 
,. The ,strategies; come' iri)hreet, 
I: categoricii._,The first1ifle;irrliiig :to'f ·learn, which covers' basic'skills li~e ,1 
I . atten~on and remembering; t!ie ~; Ji 
, -ond IS called content.lf!3Ttllng;" m:u 
i : which students learn',to summarize :j 
;· evidence1: 'the ,third)'/a#d .rn!ll!t, acJ:; 
1 vanced is reasonillg;:<~·J{ ;~. :•.,·.! .1<_,'il~_t,·.~'-1 • , O JL.~J••,j~,•,~• ',",~.,, 
', , One of the most unportant,strat! 
egies in the third gi-oup:is_No.15: 
evaluating evidence. An e,xample 9f.j 
how it has been, tauglit,} Marzano l 
/:said, '.is. applying'the,steps to tli~:i 
(president~ debates 0~}!!85-1/:>~:i;) 
,.·_, _ He_ sa1d,students_w!@_ asked .(oJ 
1_. watch·, the; debates , and: identify,j 
"candidates',-,staterneilts, .. ru; .. , either; 
: opi~io~ or' /act-:,lft,it i~ cipinim,i,} 
, did 1t con!ain errors, called informa!J 
\' fallacies? : ·-;:,,, _..,. · :·-:'.·.", ,, ·;-.', 
' .. :,"These 'incitde\:~ 'used' iri1th~·,; 
study t.of.1 logic,'.:il;uch'.asfcircillar[·· 
. argul)lentii·•and' appeals ro'-en{'otioil> 
If, the statement was' fact;·~was-it>· 
, sufficiently,supplirted-By:evideni:e?••· 
i: ; r "The , kids,' came'; lifick\'ireally' ' 
:j disappointed;: ne_said,l,'.'Both candi-L 
f dates had,, li~e to;say·,thai;,was: 
·1 bsta ti. ~,_,,f•• .. ,·~·.•~,~r.;-.1 .... , .... 1.,·""'r•,,t•• 
! ,_su . n .V.~:..:;_:. 'C!l_1~{;,~t1j:;£>'t1]'f~t:•~}, 
,1 , : • Toolbox for thought :;;:;,· I,• ' _________.,,, ·• - • 
11 . ;r The .. Cogriiti'.'e Reieiu-chi\Tiwit . 
/!·Thinking Prcigram,'ustially, refl!rred .· ' 
1; to as CoRT, -is.•' a:popular}i;took 
i" oriented ;program·, used_:_in_.ii,700. 
f<,school districts in the United:States ·, 
: as well ·as in manyi,Joreign~coim,'., 
IY!ri•' ,> I ': ,;,_ ,, :·-.,~ -·•1,'l.,;;; 'tl 
:. es .. !J \-'.v"_· ...... f ·•-· .. r, •.;1.1~,.,) :)• 
~/": . To{~Iiiifr:am -~ ~~VJd'~''ii/ 
t Edward deBono, a Rhodes.scholar'. 
(sand author·of,34 books:,It-relies on 
:l easily 1understandable: tools<' that 
fr'students 6m use to. think abliufany . 
:~~ues: .:,,:.:.~~~~L~t~:t~.;~~!..1 .. J~Tu::t1{ 
· ,-,: "T,h'' ·eo··RT·- _.,_,, -·_:..:.':!n'·'' "~"' .
1 
. _ e program,.,,111y . .,,,,; . 
, ' o cicl with perceptions; /low we'iook ' 
f
1 
~t.~e)Vor1~::.·5?Jd ~e¥#~;~:t/·Y1:·r 
.,:,, i, In: CoRT :.·cht1dren,;,typ1ciilly: 9 '· 
!'.'years old and'up;"are tiu~t_to·10?R: 
, at the world usmg specific;proce;:· 
: <lures, structured, by_ deBorio,;,and' 
· dubbed 'with acronyms that become' 
:· mnemonic tools ror;thinking • ."Orie is 
' PMI, for ."pl' miti "interesting.'! t· · "i wiis,~.w~. lri'J(~i 
!.;witli~ the children, o~steelworkers 
land had theni: PMLsoineode with a 
; .\third arm,,;_;he"'.said;~-t ~~~tt~~r.;..,r:.•.': 
1'' • .JJ,,., •'·I'.'·• '.iJ• 
:" . , A plus offered bf the'dii!citen'..' 
1 
• was that tlie three-arm person could: 
' hold .somooJie·•while'.'punching.liim:; 
1 A minus was ,that lie aiuldn't'sleep) 
; ·on_ liis stomach.·, Ai'r'-'interesting' 
i point volunteered:, by~;o11e "of:i the: 
; students was)that ·such ii' person·. 
'' Id L~". 'baii'd'ed"''• I I 
1COU ,ue·center- -~: ... ,!,'~f-•('•,'.''r 
,; •• ,1• "On' ,i,!.'thc •~•ha-• A th~,LJ+~,();i,' ,. "": ·, ce,,1 ey·, v~ · e· ~~..,·we·. 
~:inOVe, oii'_".tO! mOre ·seriotis-'issiies;" 
;:deBcino said. ·The'exercise;oontin-1. 
?ited with'thii;'question'whether'ali . 
\' cais' should __ be · painted_'ye!low; '.ilid. 
; then whether: children' snciitld-:'be'· 
r.: able to decide; ·what 'clioies, the ' 
.,, . d ·t .. 'l "" ' . . •. , .,, .... -., ... y_ <,•tmJst. 0 .\-lh ,';y,•,.•'-"IJ:."_•,:I,,• .1.)c'-;,. ~~,-r.~J .. ~-1~ 
~... • • •.•• , ,,,, •-::.•!. ,,.,.;, •1-.-,~~-............. ~ .,---..:, 
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No~diploma pupils 
face entrance test, 
raising colleges' ire 
\ 
Associated Press 
. 
I • \ 
College officials are fuming over a new federal rule requir-
ing any students lacking a high school degree or its equiv-
alent to take a government-approved test to prove they can 
benefit from higher education. 
The rule, affecting students who enroll after Jan. 1, was 
adopted by Congress in November as one of hundreds of 
provisions of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 
1990. 
The intent was to weed out academically weak students 
most likely to default on federal college loans. • 
However, an interpretation of the new regulation by the 
Education Department, printed in the Federal Register on 
Dec. 19, bas stunned many higher educators by extending 
the testing requirement to all students lacking high school 
credentials, not just those applying for federal loan.s. 
The department so far bas listed 14 standardized tests stu-
dents can take to demonstrate they can succeed in higher 
education. The best-known include the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test, the ACT Assessment, the GED high school equivalency 
exam, the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery and 
several other widely used tests 
measuring skills such as math, 
reading and language. 
Passing scores would vary from 
institution to institution. 
Community college officials and 
operators of for-profit schools say 
the new rule unfairly jeopardizes 
thousands of their students, espe-
cially immigrant. minority and older 
students, who frequently lack high 
school degrees. . 
"I think it will devastate this col-
lege district," Donald Phelps, chan- . 
cellor of the 110,000-student Los An-
geles Community College District, 
said. He said 67 percent of the dis-
trict's students were ethnic minor-
ities or foreign-born, and many are 
likely to fall under the rule. 
Stephen Blair, president of the 
National Association of Trade and 
Technical Schools representing 
1,300 for-profit schools, called the 
new rule "educational apartheid." 
He said that more than 100,000 of 
the 660,000 students attending trade 
schools nationwide lack high school 
credentials and could face the loss 
of aid . . 
The regulation I already has 
prompted a lawsuit by California's 
community college system. which 
resulted in a temporary restraining 
order in that state until at least Jan. 
14, when further bearings are set 
About 90,000 of the 1.5 million 
enrolled in California's two-year 
colleges are non-high school gradu-
ates, according to chancellor David 
Mertes. 
Students at for-profit schools 
typically rely heavily on federal 
loans and have been targeted by the 
government for ha,i.ng some of the 
nation's b.igbest default rates. 
Defaults on student loans totaled 
$2 billion in fiscal 1990 and have 
reached an accumulated $8 billion, 
according to the Department of 
Education. 
By contrast most students at the 
nation's 1,200 junior and communi-
ty colleges qualify for federal grants 
and work programs aimed at poorer 
students, and only about 1.5 percent 
receive federal loans, officials say. 
Nonetheless, many junior college 
students, especially older.ones look-
ing for new job skills, lack higb 
school degrees and now will have to 
pass tests, said James Gollatts-
check, executive vice president of 
the American Association of Com-
munity and Junior Colleges in 
Washington. 
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College officials 
criticize new 
federal rule 
requiring test 
Associated Press 
College officials are critical of a 
new federal rule requiring any stu-
dents lacking a high school degree 
. or its equivalent to take a govern-
ment-approved test to prove they 
can benefit from higher education. 
Community college officials and 
for-profit school operators say the 
rule unfairly jeopardizes thousands 
of. s~dents, especially immigrant, 
mmonty and older students, who 
often lack high school degrees. 
The rule, affecting students en-
rolling after Jan. 1, was adopted by 
Congress in November as one of 
hundreds of provisions of the Omni-
bus Budget Reconciliation Act of 
1990. 
The idea behind the revised 
regulation is 'to weed out academi-
cally weak students most likely to 
default on federal college loans. 
Many default-prone students at-
tend the nation's for-profit and 
trade schools as well as the 1~ 
junior and community colleges. 
A subsequent intefl)retation of 
the new regulation by the Educa-
tion Department, printed in the 
Federal Register Dec . . 19, extends 
the testing requirement to all stu-
dents lacking high school creden-
tials, not just those applying for 
federal loans. 
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NCAA,~retOrffl'8iS"O'rf' a roll 
Athletic dorms 
banned; coaching 
staffs reduced 
By Jerry Tipton 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
NASHVILLE - No one had to 
tell Robert Bowlsby, athletic direc-
tor at Northern Iowa, who controls 
the reform-minded 85th NCAA Con-
vention. 
Bowlsby conceded the control-
ling power of the Presidents Com-
missori yesterday even as he sug-
gested a small retreat from reform. 
"At the risk of becoming anoth-
er roadkill on the freeway to re-
form," do not reduce the size of 
wrestling coaching staffs, Bowlsby 
said. 
Splat. The Presidents and re-
form were undefeated during the 
Convention's first day. Changes 
were adopted in the three main 
areas targeted for reform: cost-
containment, closing the gulf be-
tween athletes and students and 
restructuring of Division I. 
Proposals adopted - all by 
overwhelming majorities - includ-
ed: 
• Banning of athletic dormito-
ries, by a vote of 278-31. 
• Limiting training table meals 
for athletes to one per day. (259-49). 
• Reduction of Division I foot-
ball staffs from 10 to nine coaches. 
(92-15). Division I-AA schools, such 
as Eastern Kentucky and Moreher 
State, will also lose a football coac 
(83-9). 
• A general trimming of coach-
ing staffs in all sports. Division I 
basketball will be restricted to three 
full-time coaches and one part-time 
assistant, putting history-making 
Bernadette Locke off the University 
of Kentucky staff. (305-23). 
• Restricting football coaches 
permitteo to recruit off-campus 
from 10 to seven. (95-14). 
• Toughening the scheduling 
criteria for membership in Division 
I (214-112). 
More reform may follow in the 
next few days. Ahead on the Con-
vention agenda are such proposals 
as a 20-hour a week limit for 
athletics, scholarship reductions 
and several academic issues. 
"It's "l clean sweep, reform-
wise," ·_.,iversity of Kentucky Di-
rector of Athletics C.M Newton 
said. "When the sports historian 
looks back, this will be the decade 
of reform. Obviously, it started 
today."1 -----
Joe Dean, Louisiana State Uni-
versity's athletic director. said,"lt 
Convention,. action 'i· . · 1 
Yesterday during its annual conven-
Uon, the National Collegiate Ath!etic 
Association: 
• Eliminated athletic dorms by Aug. 1, 
1996, and voted to give athletes only one 
training tabie meal each day instead of 
three. 
• Voted to require all Division I 
schools to make academic counseling 
and tutoring services available to all 
recruited athletes .. 
• Voted for Division l-A and Division I-
AA schools to cut the total number of 
campus visits by football recruits from 
85 per year to 70. 
• Reduced the number of paid I cam, 
pus visits by basketball players from 18 
to 15 a year for all ~ivision I schools. 
• Expanded ~ so-called "dead peri-
od" surrounding the first day of the 
national signing periods for football and 
basketball scholarships from two to five 
days. Schools cannot have any contact 
looks like the presidents got it 
greased." 
Yesterday's votes elated Hunter 
R. Rawlings ill, president of the 
University of Iowa. 
"I see people getting on board a 
fast-moving locomotive," Rawlings 
said. "I'm very heartened by the 
atmosphere." 
M.A. Massengale, president of 
the University of Nebraska, said the 
presidents did the necessary ground 
work before the convention to as-
sure success. 
"I don't think this is a steam-
roll," Massengale said. "The athletic 
directors, coaches and commission-
ers have had imput." 
The reformers showed their 
muscle in what was not adopted as 
well as what passed. 
Delegates defeated 11 separate 
amendments designed to reduce the 
scope of proposed reform. 
LSU chancellor William "Bud" 
Davis argued for making athletic 
dorms a matter of choice for each 
institution. 
"I felt like a lonely ass braying 
in the wilderness," Davis said, smil-
ing. 
Amendments were raised to 
make six separate sports exceptions 
to the staff reductions. All lost. 
"There were some decent argu-
ments" for making exceptions," 
Rawlings said. "This year we need 
to get the package through, then 
come back next year and look at 
what we've got" 
Dean decried the training table 
proposal, but expressed hope it will 
be repealed. 
with recruits during that period. 
• Required exit interviews for athletes 
in each sport These intervi~ws mu~t 
include questions about their. athletic 
experiences, the amount of time de-
manded by sports participation, pro-
posed changes in Intercollegiate athlet-
lcs and any concerns related to the 
athletes' specific sport. 
• Reduced Division I-A football coach-
ing staffs to one head coach, eight 
assistants and four "restricted earnings" 
coaches, elimlnating one full-time assist-
ant and two "restricted earnings" coach-
es. 
• Reduced Division I-AA football 
coaching staffs by four "restricted earn-
ings" coaches, leaving only two of that 
description. I-AA retains one head coach 
and six full-time assistants. 
• Reduced coaching staffs for all 
Sports, including basketball. 
"In five years, a· lot can hap-
peri/' Dean said. 
Donna Lopiano, an assistant 
athletic director at the University of 
Texas, saw the opening sessions as 
more flash than substance. 
"It's definitely a symbolic con-
vention," Lopiano said. "The dis-
turbing thing is the atmosphere of 
stifling debate. If you don't vote 
with the majority, somehow you're 
doing something awful. I wouldn't 
mind if the presidents were educat-
ed about athletics, but generally 
they're not" 
While generally supporting the 
reform movement, UK voted 
against the limitations on meals for 
athletes and the reduction on coach-
ing staffs, Newton said. 
"A student-athlete requires 
more nutrition," Newton said, "es-
pecially in his freshman and sopho-
more years when they're away from 
home for the first time." 
While opposed to the training-
table limit, Newton was more exer-
cised over the vote to cut coaching 
staffs. UK lobbied against those 
proposals, Newton said. 
Worse, he said, was the possible 
cut in scholarships later in the 
convention. 
"The two pieces of legislation 
we're most concerned with are what 
I call the personnel equation: staff 
and scholarships," Newton said. 
'1'm real concerned with the teach-
ing aspects, the safety involved, 
really all the aspects that coaches 
provide." 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
Newton will not have to worry 
about implementing immediate 
change. The training-table limita-
tion does not go into effect until 
August 1, 1996. The cuts in coaches 
is not effective until Aug. 1, 1992. 
No pl~n was in pl~~ for staff 
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NCAA presidents whip opposition, reduce coaching staffs 
Associated Press 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - The NCM 
President's Commission crushed all 
opposition yesterday as NCM 
schools overwhelmingly adopted 
far-reaching reform legislation. 
One delegate, Arizona athletics 
director Cedrick Dempsey, ac-
knowledged the futility of his effort 
when he argued against reducing 
baseball coaching staffs. 
"I rise· reluctantly in opposition, 
bec;ause I've never been hit by a 
trai,n before," Dempsey said. 
Other opponents to the across-
the-board coaching cuts referred to 
themselves as "road kill" after the 
one,sided votes were tallied. 
Delegates slashed coaching staffs 
in both Division I-A and 1-M foot-
ball° and, after a brief afternoon 
break, took up the matter of reduc-
ing basketball staffs. 
In I-A, the top football division, 
staffs were reduced by one assistant 
and two "restricted-earnings" staff 
members to a maximum of one 
head coach, eight assistants and 
four "restricted earnings" coaches. 
1-M voted to retain one head coach 
and six assistants but reduced from 
six to two "restricted-earnings" 
coaches. 
The cuts must be made by Aug. I, 
1992. ;>, 
"I had to release some coaches 
who had worked hard and done 
well when we were forced to reduce 
staff limits in the early 70's," Ne-
braska coach Tom Osborne said. "I 
hated doing it then, and I'm sure I 
will hate it now. But we hope that 
we can come back in next year's 
convention and restore the cuts." 
However, the momentum seemed 
all on the side of those favoring re- Delegates began Tuesday's busi-
ductions, said Hunter Rawlings III, ness session by doing away with the 
president of the University of Iowa rule establishing the fourth Satur-
and a commission member. day of November as the date when 
"I'm extremely encouraged ... ," bowl invitations can be tendered. 
Rawlings said. "I feel certain this is The rule routinely had been broken 
not going to be the kind of situation by the bowls, which had neverthe-
where we lose our momentum and less lobbied for years to keep it. 
come back a year later and either The rule, said John Swofford of 
undo what we've done or stop what North Carolina, was "absurd inef-
we're doing. Next year you can look fective and hypocritical." The' Bowl 
for som.~ very meaningful academic , ~sociation, anticipating the vote, 
reform. , imposed a Nov. 17 bid date on its 19 
Commission strategists had pre- members and said it would impose 
dieted that the vote on cutting foot- a $250,000 fine on bowls violating 
ball staffs could be the linchpin to it. 
the . entir~ reform package, the Delegates then approved commis-
do~nant issue of the five-day con- sion proposals to restrict recruiting, 
vention. do away with athletic dorms and 
But after much debate, the 105 limit training-table meals to just one 
Division I-A schools approved the per day. 
cuts 93-12. 1-M schools voted 83-12 Delegates voted 269-33 to elimi-
to reduce staffs. nate athletic dorms by Aug I, 1996, 
Mu~h of the afternoon was sp~nt and decided 259-49 to giv'l_ athletes 
debatmg a proposal to set coachmg only one training-table meal each 
limits for all sports other than foot- day instead of three. This was 
ball and basketball. Opponents, par- passed despite warnings from ·phy-
ticularly wrestling, swimming and sicians that athletes often have spe-
gymnastics coaches, argued that cial nutritional needs that will not 
safety concerns dictated that no be met by only one supervised meal. 
coaching cuts be made. After dele- By a 285-5 vote, delegates voted 
gates beat down one . amendment to require all Division I schools to 
after_ another fr~m particular sports make academic counseling and tu-
seeking exemptmn fro~ t_he plan, to ring . services available to all re-
t~e proposal to set restncllons car- cruited athletes. By similarly over-
ned 305-23. . whelming margins, delegates voted 
Thomas Hearn, pre_s1dent of to place new restrictions on recruit-
Wake Forest and a President's Com- ing. 
mission activist, said the safety ar- Henceforth, coaches must keep 
guments were made "very eloquent- away from recruits on national 
ly in many of our meetings." scholarship signing days and must 
"You have to remember," He~rn reduce the number of paid campus 
said, "that people have been playmg visits recruits make. 
these sports for a long, long time. As a cost-cutting measure, the 
Of course, we are concerned for the NCM voted 97-9 for Division 1-A 
safety of our student-athletes, but and 86-6 for Division 1-M to cut the 
we are convin_ced that their safety total number of campus visits by 
and welfare Will be well taken care football recruits from 85 per year to 
of." 70. 
By_ a 298-19 margin, delegates de-
cided to limit the number of paid 
campus visits by basketball players 
from 18 to 15 a year for all Division 
I schools. 
"The proposed limitations remain 
high enough to accommodate the 
concerns of those institutions that 
bring larger numbers of prospects 
to campus for official visits," said 
Gene Corrigan, commissioner of the 
Atlantic Coast Conference and 
chairman of the NCM Special 
Committee on Cost Reduction, the 
proposal's sponsor. 
Corrigan's committee worked 
closely with the Presidents Commis-
sion in formulating the legislation. 
Delegates voted 299-13 to expand 
NCAA CONVENTION SUMMARY 
Measures approved yesterday during the National Colleglale Athletic Association 
convention: 
■ Abolished the rule specifying when football bowl bids can be extended. The Bowl 
Association has agreed on a Nov. 17 bid date and said it would impose a $250,000 fine 
on bowls that violate it. 
■ Eliminated athletic dorms by Aug. 1, 1996 and voted to give athletes only one train• 
Ing table meal each day instead of three. 
■ Voted to require Division I schools to make academic counseling and tutoring serv· 
ices available to all recruited athletes. 
■ Reduced the number of football recruits' campus visits allowed to each Division I-A 
and Division 1-M school from 85 per year to 70. 
■ Reduced the number of paid campus visits by basketball players ~om 18 lo 15 a 
year for all Division I schools. 
■ Expanded the so-called "dead period" surrounding the first day of the national sign• 
ing periods for football and basketball scholarships from two to rive days. f .:hools cannot 
contact recruits during that period. 
■ Required exit interviews for athletes in each sport. These interviews must include 
questions about their athletic experiences, the amount of time demanded by sports par-
ticipation, proposed changes in intercollegiate athletics and any concerns related to the 
athletes' specific sport. 
■ Approved a resolution lo be conside,red during the 1992 conventi~~ that w_ill require 
coaching associations for all sports to wnte a proposal to reduce recru1trng periods from 
four months to three months. 
the so-called "dead period" sur-
rounding the first day of the nation-
al signing periods for football and 
basketball scholarships. Schools 
cannot have any contact with re-
cruits during that period, which was 
increased to five days. The dead pe-
riod had been the two days before 
the first day of a national signing 
period. 
That will mean coaches cannot be 
present when scholarship papers 
are signed early in the signing peri-
od, which lasts a week. The NCM 
says that should "provide a climate 
in which the prospect can make an 
important decision in a less pres-
sure-filled environment." 
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Academic overhaul is next, Iowa chief says 
By Jerry Tipton 
Herald-L8ader staff writer 
NASHVILLE - Reform in col-
lege athletics will not end with this 
week's NCAA Convention, Univer-
sity of Iowa president Hunter R. 
Rawlings ill said yesterday. 
Next January, the NCAA will 
look at overhauling its academic 
rules and structures, Rawlings said. 
"If today's tally is any indica-
tion, we're building a coalition," 
Rawlings said. "I can see the mo-
mentum for academic proposals." 
Such issues as freshman eligi-
bility and continuing eligibility may 
dominate next year's convention 
agenda, Rawlings said. 
"The ultimate embarrassment is 
having someone for four years and 
he can't read or write," Rawlings 
said. 
SEC withdraws plan 
To C.M. Newton's regret, the 
Southeastern Conference withdrew 
a proposal to limit basketball teams 
from signing more than four re-
cruits per season and more than 
seven in any two-year period. 
•'Too permissive" for a reform-
minded convention, Newton said of 
the proposal. "We'd prefer that to 
13 scholarships." 
Past NCAA conventions have 
Convention notes 
considered reducing basketball 
scholarships from 15 to 13. 
Commissioner Roy Kramer said 
the league withdrew the basketball 
proposal to concentrate its efforts 
on a football proposal. The conven-
tion voted down a proposal to 
retain football's 95-scholarship limit 
while also limiting programs to no 
more than 25 recruits per year and 
no more than 46 in a 2-year period. 
No overall cap on football schol-
arships "is right for all the right 
reasons," Kramer said. "It strength-
ens the possibility of graduation 
and eliminates run-offs." 
Dean pooh-poohs Idea 
LSU Athletic Director Joe Dean 
pooh-poohed the cost-saving poten-
tial of reducing the number of 
football coaches permitted to re-
cruit. 
Delegates sliced the number 
from 10 to seven beginning next 
August. 
"Seven will travel as much and 
do as much as 10," Dean said. "It'll 
be just seven working harder, cov-
ering the same ground." 
Bowl rules scrapped 
The Convention moved to give 
football bowls a chance to police 
themselves. 
Delegates voted to do away 
with any NCAA restrictions on how 
bowl bids are extended. 
The vote followed a Bowl Asso-
ciation announcement Monday that 
it would recognize a self-imposed 
target date. No bid can be formally 
or informally extended before the 
third Sunday in November, bowl 
officials said. 
"Now, they have the incentive 
to make it work," said John Swof-
ford, athletic director at North Caro-
lina and chairman of an NCAA 
subcommittee on bowls. "If it 
doesn't, there may not be a date at 
all. Or there could be a move to 
some type of draft." I 
Swofford welcomed the Conven-
tion's vote to do away with the 
NCAA's former deadline for bowl 
invitations, calling it "an embar-
rassment to the NCAA." 
But, he was asked, will the 
bowls' target date prove enforce-
able? • 
"Good questions," Swofford 
said. "You've got 19 bowls as 
opposed to 119 institutions and 19 
bowls. Plus, it's in their interest to 
observe that date." 
The threat of a draft system or 
a postseason playoff hangs over the 
process. 
"We're not on the verge of that 
by any stretch of the imagination," 
Swofford said of a playoff. "But 
anytime you have a process that 
many people are unhappy with, 
, people will be inclined to look at 
different ways to look at things." 
The NCAA subcommittee will 
meet with bowl officials in Orlando 
in April to iron out details.· 
Yesterday's vote did not kill the 
idea of a draft, Swofford said, "it 
slowed it down." 
The Convention also voted to 
giye Division I-A head football 
coaches more freedom to visit pros-
pects. 
A coach had been restricted to 
one-day visits. Now, a coach can 
visit on two separate days: one to 
the school and one to the home. 
Service academies exempt 
Exceptions to the blanket re-
forms were made for the U.S. serv-
ice academies. 
Anny, Navy and the other acad-
emies were made exempt from the 
ordered reductions in football and 
basketball staffs. 
Delegates also voted to: 
• Require exit interviews be 
conducted with athletes who com-
plete their eligibility. 
• Extend the "dead period" con-
nected with an official signing peri-
od. It had been two days prior to 
the beginning of a signing period. It 
will become five days (two before, 
the day of and two days later) 
beginning next August. 
UK fans may remember the 
controversy that erupted when Lou-
isville coach Denny Crum ate din-
ner with the mother of prospect 
Dwayne Morton two days before 
the signing period in November of 
1989. 
• Ask the various coaching as-
sociations to develop ways to re-
duce off-campus recruiting to three 
months for all sports. 
• Require schools to make aca-
demic counseling and tutoring serv-
ices available to athletes. Trend-
setting UK has had the Center for 
Academic and Tutorial Services for 
several years. 
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UK chancellor backs ban on fraternity 
accused of hazing, alcohol violations 
By JAY BLANTON 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - University of 
Kentucky Chancellor Robert He-
menway has upheld the decision to 
ban the Phi Kappa Tau social frater-
nity from the campus for three 
years for hazing and alcohol viola-
tions that occurred last fall. 
Moreover, Hemenway followed a 
recommendation from the universi-
ty appeals board to pursue disciplin-
ary action against individuals in-
volved in the hazing. 
His decision is considered final in 
the process that began when the 
fraternity was shut down in Octo-
ber. 
UK has declined to name the indi-
viduals involved or discuss the spe-
cifics of the violations. 
forced to consume alcohol. 
John Green, the national fraterni-
ty's executive director, said yester-
day that he was disappointed that 
the entire fraternity was punished 
for the actions of 11 members. 
The appeals board, in its recom-
mendation to Hemenway, conceded 
that some members of the fraternity 
did not take part in the hazing. 
However, the board said" that be-
cause of the seriousness of the of-
fense, the entire fraternity should 
be held responsible. 
The suspension, which began last 
fall, runs to the beginning of the fall 
semester in 1993. 
Ron Lee, the assistant dean of 
students who acts as adviser to 
UK's fraternities, said that after the 
three-year suspension, Phi Kappa 
· Tau should not have any problem 
being reinstated. 
Lee said Phi Kappa Tau associ-
ates are free to pledge with other 
fraternities on campus. 
However, active members won't 
be so lucky. Most national fraternity 
chapters won't let someone who 
was an active member of one frater-
nity join another one, he said. 
Fletcher said the members will be 
given alumni status with the frater-
nity. . 
The Phi Kappa Tau chapter has 
been at UK since 1920, Fletcher 
said. With associates included, it 
had more than 80 members when it 
was suspended. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON. KY .. WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 9, 1991 But according to officers of the 
national fraternity, the hazing took 
place at a September retreat for 23 
associates, or pledges, at a farm. 
The only member supposed to be 
present was the fraternity's mem-
bership-orientation leader, said Wil-
liam Fletcher, director of chapter 
services for the national fraternity. 
Hemenway said in a statement is-
sued yesterday that "the hazing was 
serious, with physical abuse in-
volved. The incident had many of 
the elements which have contribut-
ed to injuries and death at other in-
stitutions." 
Hemenway's decision was con-
veyed in a letter to Lexington attor-
ney Thomas M. Todd, who was rep-
resenting the fraternity. 
UK upholds decision to close Phi Kappa Tau 
But Fletcher said 10 other mem-
bers showed up with alcohol, a vio-
lation of national fraternity rules for 
such events. He said the would-be 
members were verbally abused, 
shoved or forced to do push-ups. 
Six of the members, including the 
orientation leader, were expelled 
from Phi. Kappa Tau, Fletcher said. 
The five others were suspended. 
Fletcher said associates were not 
The fraternity's acting president, 
Stephen Hines, said yesterday that 
he was not surprised by the deci-
sion. But like Green, he said he be-
lieved it was unfair to punish the 
entire fraternity. 
The interim dean of- students, Da-
vid Stockham, decided In October to 
ban the fraternity for three years. 
James Kuder, vice chancellor for 
student affairs, reviewed and ap-
proved the decision. 
The appeals board - consisting 
of six faculty members and three 
students - unanimously upheld the 
ban. 
By Chris Nolan 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
, Phi Kappa Tau fraternity, after 
exhausting its appeals, was official-
• Jy ordered closed yesterday by the 
University of Kentucky. 
Robert Hemenway, chancellor of 
UK's Lexington campus, upheld an 
October decision to suspend the 
fraternity for three years for hazing 
and alcohol violations in September. 
"The hazing was serious, with 
physical· abuse involved," Hemen-
way said in a letter to fraternity 
officials. "The incident had many of 
the elements which have contribut-
ed to injuries and death at other 
institutions." 
HemeQway said he has asked 
David Stockham, interim dean of 
students, to look into disciplinary 
action against the 11 fraternity 
members involved. 
The national fraternity's investi-
gation showed that 23 Phi Tau 
pledges were physically and verbal-
ly abused during a retreat at a 
cha(?ter officer's home. : 
The pledges were lined up out-
. side in the rain and forced . to 
answer, questions posed by fraterni-
ty members .. As .a penalty· for an 
incorrect answer, pledges were ver-
bally harassed, pushed and shoved 
to the ground. Several pledges did 
push-ups. 
The fraternity's investigation 
also revealed that the 11 members 
were drinking at the retreat. UK, 
citing federal law and its student 
code of conduct, declined to name 
the students implicated in the haz-
ing or discuss specific incidents. 
UK began its investigation of 
Phi Kappa Tau after receiving an 
anonymous phone call. Stockham 
decided in October to suspend the 
fraternity as a registered student 
organization for three years, pend-
ing a review by Vice Chancellor for 
Student Affairs James Kuder. 
Kuder upheld Stockham's deci-
sion in November. The matter then 
went to UK's appeals board, a 
group of administrators, faculty 
and students, which recommended 
last month that Hemenway uphold 
the suspension. 
"The only hope that we had 
was that he (Hemenway) would 
reduce" the suspension, said Steve 
Hines, chapter president. "But we 
didn't have our hopes up really 
high." 
The appeals board said in its 
recommendation that all members 
"share a corporate responsibility for 
actions taken in the name of this 
group." 
Daniel Timmons, chairman of 
the Board of Governors, an alumni 
supervising body for the UK chap-
ter, said he did not think the 
fraternity was treated fairly. 
"It's tough to win any type of 
appeals process but particularly in 
a situation where you're comba-
tinga university and they are serv-
ing as the prosecution, the judge 
and the jury all in one," Timmons 
said. 
, 
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CERTIFYING TEACHERS 
BY MILTON SCARBOROUGH 
The writer Is chairman of the division of 
social studies at Centre College. 
DANVILLE, Ky. - Governor Wilkin-
son has made the charge that higher 
education has done a poor job of train-
ing teachers and has done little to pro-
mote education reform. Perhaps the 
Governor is correct. The heart of the 
matter is that Kentucky's teachers are 
over-trained and under-educated. I am 
more inclined, however, to see as the 
cause for this condition the state's out-
dated requirements for certification. Be-
cause all Kentucky's teacher education 
programs must follow these state re-
quirements, Centre College's program 
can illustrate the 
general problem 
with them. 
Centre stu-
dents complete 
115 credit hours 
over four years to 
earn a B.A or 
B.S. degree. Stu-
. dents seeking cer-
tification in Early 
Elementaiy Edu-
cation, · however, 
forfeit two years 
of liberal educa-
tion in order to complete 57 credit 
hours of professional training. That 
means that they have only half the 
education of their classmates who do 
not become public school teachers. Put 
another way, teachers of elementary 
schoolchildren have only the equiv-
alent of an A.A. from a community col-
lege. This is but one reason why teach-
. ers still lack the professional status of 
doctors, lawyers, dentists and minis-
ters, all of whom complete four years 
of academic study before undertaking 
· any professional training. 
Students seeking certification in 
Secondaiy Education must give up al-
most a year's academic work in order 
to complete 25 hours of professional 
training. They are, however, better off 
than their Early Elementaiy counter-
parts in two respects: They get up to 
32 more hours of liberal arts courses, 
and they earn an academic major. Cen-
tre defines liberal education as profi-
ciency (in math, foreign language, 
writing and speaking), breadth (a se-
lection of courses from the humanities, 
social studies and the natural sci-
ences), integration (a course in inte-
grative studies), and depth. Depth is 
achieved by means of a major in an 
academic discipline. Depth is not sim-
ply expanded content in one field but 
the enhanced analytical skills and 
more sophisticated powers of judg-
ment produced when one grapples in-
tellectually with the greater complexity 
of an advanced subject matter. While 
students in Secondaiy Education ma-
jor in history or psychology or biology, 
students in Early Elementary Educa-
tion have to settle for a major com-
prised of professional courses. Those 
who say that an academic major is un-
necessary for teaching elementary 
schoolchildren misunderstand liberal 
education. They reduce it, first of all, 
to subject matter and then value it as 
providing merely the content profes-
sional training seeks to teach. Such a 
narrowly vocational perspective is no 
small part of the present problem. 
Liberal education as a process of 
self-transformation has been sacrificed 
in order to increase teacher training. 
That training, 
however, has be-
come increasingly 
lengthy and triv-
ial. Lynne 
Cheney, the head 
of the National 
Endowment for 
the Humanities, 
said in her recent 
address to the 
National Press 
Club that one 
education text-
book proclaims 
that teaching children to use the index 
on the front page of a newspaper re-
quires exactly 12 distinct steps. This is 
an example of a general approach in 
which the complex and delicate art of 
teaching and learning is broken into 
tiny fragments, which are specified in 
minute detail and connected mechani-
cally. Learning of this kind necessarily 
emphasizes memorization and yields 
bored students who cannot think. 
Training of this kind is what turns the 
brightest college students away from 
teaching and what, on some campuses, 
prompts a view of students in teacher 
education as "dummies." 
I applaud site-based management, 
salary increases, and many other ele-
ments of the Education Reform Act. 
But until Kentucky's teachers are fully 
educated and more appropriately 
trained, any reform of public education 
will remain superficial. Other states 
have taken steps to reduce and modify 
their requirements for certification. 
Michigan, Texas and Virginia limit the 
credit hours of professional training in 
elementaiy education to 21, 18 and 18, 
respectively. Virginia has dropped the 
requirement of a major in education 
while continuing to offer teacher certi-
fication. Virginia and North Carolina 
have insisted that elementaiy teachers 
have an academic major, and Tennes-
see is making similar changes. Our 
state needs to follow suit because 
much of the current mess is the fruit of 
a crippling requirement. 
Special to TIie Courier-Journal 
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Sue_ Bennett Colleg~ MSU ARCHIVES 
rejec~s· UK affiliatioff 
By BIii Estep · · • I the campus, Its decision was a 
South-central Kentucky bureau . r major factor in the turnaround, 
WNDON - Sue Bennett Col- Stivers said. . . 
lege will not become the 15th Uni- SuPP?rt. for contu~umg Sue Ben-
versity of Kentucky community col- ne~~ nuss1on also ~uenced the 
lege. deos1on, ~ter said. 
Trustees at the private junior He ~~ted. out the board could 
college voted 20-3 yesterday to have ~1d 1t did not want ~o keep 
continue to operate Sut Bennett as operating Sue Bennett, forang ~e 
an independent, church-affiliated in- o~~ to reevaluate the school s 
stitution, rejecting overtures from mission and perhaps . replace the 
UK for it to become a community board, but chose not to do that 
college. UK President Charles Wething-
"The ma'or'thrust f th II ton said he anticipated yesterday's 
has J . 
0 e ~ ~e I vote because the decision by Sue 
always been to inculcate .m. its Bennett's owners "almost dictated 
students a value system _for hvmg, the fact that the local board would 
and a challenge to service to hu- eed · th dir · " 
manity," the board said in a state- n to go m e same ectlon. 
ment "The board believes this can Ben Carr, interim chancellor of 
be accomplished best by the col- the community college system, said 
lege's remaining independent." : . he was somewhat disappointed by 
The vote ended any consider~ the decision but not surprised. 
ration of Sue Bennett's becoming a: Some at Sue Bennett fear the 
community college, said Ed LeMas- decision raises the possibility that 
l ter of London, chairman of the ~ some major donors who supported 
board of trustees. the community college idea will 
'rhere had been uncertainty for stop giving to Sue Bennett 
months about whether the financial-
ly strapped school would join UK, 
which has said it plans to work for 
a community college in the London-
~rbin area. 
f Instead, Sue Bennett will work 
ISarder to raise money and will 
expand efforts to recruit students. It 
!will target a wider area and seek' 
!money to offer more support serv-
A report to the trustees on 
giving showed that from July 1, 
, 1990, to Jan. 1, 57 percent of the 
' $359,221.43 dona~ to Sue Bennett 
came from major individual donors. 
Seven percent of donors accounted ' 
for 90 percent of the money given. 
Wethingtbn and Carr said UK 
still wants a community college in 
the London-Corbin area and that if 
A one is est.ablished, they will work 
with Sui ~ 
Area leaders say a comnumity 
college would improve educational . 
access and boost the economy. Civic.-
groups in London and Corbin are 
gearing up to find sites for a college .. 
and convince the legislature to ap, 
prove money for it in 1992. .. 
Trustee Bill ~vans, who sup-: 
ported merger with UK, said he was' .. 
concerned that it will hurt Sue-
Bennett if UK est.ablishes a commu-
nity college in the area. 
Tuition at a community college; 
would be much lower than at Sue· 
Bennett Full-time students at Sue 
Bennet pay $1,700 a semester. Com-, 
munity college students pay $312. : 
Surveys on campus show~ stu• 
dents overwhelmingly supported 
making Sue Bennett a community I 
college. A great majority of area 
residents who responded to a news-
paper poll also supported the move. 
But LeMaster said he believes 
Sue Bennett can recruit enough 
students to be financially . viable, 
even if UK builds a community 
college in the area 
"It's only natural that students 
see first of all in the, idea of a 
community-college cheaper tuition, 
and many parents are interested in· 
that, but not all parents are interest-
ed in tha~" he said. "There are 
many parents who still dtoose the 
church-related college because of 
the .pdemic standing that the 
church-related schools have a repu-
tation for." 
The school had 517 students in 
the fall semester. __,_........,._ 
ices, such as day care, to attract 
·more non-traditional students, said 
President Joan Stivers. t ' THE COURIER-JOURNAL. FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1991 
"I'm sure that we 'will have to Sue Bennett ·11 t ·o· •01-have some very new initiatives," WI DO J I 
Stivers said. "I continue to think - - • - -- - _ 
~~ s~::~: ~t ot:~d::, community college system 
only we can serve." ---- . • --
The college, established in 1896, By KIRSTEN HAUKEBO, Staff Writer Board chairman Ed LeMaster said the news 
, is an educational mission of the that the property was not for sale was a deciding! 
·women's division of the United LONDON, Ky. - Sue Bennett College trustees factor in yesterday's 20-3 vote against joining 
Methodist Church. • voted overwhelmingly yesterday to keep the col- UK. But be said there also appeared to be a re-
lege private, reversing their earlier decision to newed commitment among board members to 
Sue Bennett's trustees had been pursue joining the University of Kentucky com- the mission of the nearly ceotury-old college.: 
studying becoming a community munity college system. That church-related mission could not contim.le 
college since late 1989 and voted 13- The decision ends months of debate over the if Sue Bennett were to become a community ~ 
12 in October for merger. • future of the tiny, financially troubled two-year lege, he said. . 
However, the school is owned college. But the road ahead may not be easy for The confusion over whether the land was for: 
by the _ Women's Di~ion of the Sue Bennett as it prepares for competition from sale arose because, "We didn't know the avenuts 1 
General Board of Global Minjstries. a proposed UK community college in the Lon• (within the church) we should have been~ 
Since ,the October vote, the Worn- don-Corbin area, President Joan Stivers said. ing," Stivers said. "I myself don't always lmoW' 
en's Division said it would not sell "I kno~, as president, Sue Bennett cannot do how to go through the Methodist hierarchy,tt · ., 
1 business as usual," she said. UK president Charles Wethington said he had 
In October, the trustees approved seeking a 'expected yesterday's outcome and said lt' 
merger with UK by a 13-12 vote, saying it meant wouldn't slow the efforts to establish a commum-
financial survival for the United Methodist-affili- , _____ ", 
ated college Two months later, however, fhe col-
lege issued\ news release saying sale of the land 
had been ruled out by a United Methodist 
_Church official, meaning the merger was off. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
M()!cF-> 
· Sue Bennett to remain private colleg~ .' 
'.&nfu~ed from Page: ·,i •·;J . " ; about 480, such as providing' mo~ 
· . . · . ,, ·, , /!iii services for non-traditional stu-
ty college in the area. ''.My interests dents, such 35' day care, and inore· 
• are now, as they have been all counseling. A majority of the wom-
along, to move right ahead to work en students at the college are non-
with pecple in the London-Corbin • traditional and many are single 
area toward.the .establishment of a :t heads of households, she said~ , . 
community college to serve that re- ·,. ·. · Sue Bennett also will try to mar: 
gion. Sue Bennett was one :way_ to ket itself better, Stivers. said; and 
do this," he said. ,,. . : i .J , , f. ''/ will try to recruit students from a 
• The next step for UK, he said, will bigger area - within a 150-mile ra-
, be to wait for the results of a. study • dius - by stressing the religious af. 
by .the state Council on Higher Edu- filiation and quality of education. 
1 
cation to determine' the need for a Having a local . community college 
: comm!lfilty college in the area. Resi- would mean ''we won't have 70 per-
. dents would need to show strong cent of our students from Laurel 
/ support for a community college by County anymore," she said. : 
', donating a site of at least 190 acres • The college also will be forced fo 
, to the school and by lobbying the heighten fund-raising efforts, espe-
! General Assembly, · among- other cially., through grants, . although 
things. .. . ., ·. . . . Stivers said she expected the col-
' Wethington , said a . community lege to end the year in the black. 
, college would attract many students She expressed confidence that the 
who wouldn't otherwise attend col- , Methodist organization, the General 
lege. But the lower tuition also Board of Global Ministries, would 
could lure students away from Sue not let the college die. Sue Bennett 
Bennett. . . . , , . is one of 20 Methodist-affiliated in-
' President Stivers said the· college stitutions in Appalachia, she said. 
is pursuing several new avenues to , "We are part of the Methodist mis-
protect. its enroll~ent, ___ currently · sion.': . . . . •.. ~•-~---· _. -~~ ,! ~ 
''-
',.'I 
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--· . -·· - . I I ' ! ·, ,:·•·:.- __ ..; , .. :f_' ' . 1ii;_i t' .. r--1!lr:t~'-,,a1r ·:'!· r~~!E-,11;0ffibi_f,~·J .. i Bally.;,,-.~ ,_ ,r .}\·~ ,·'. · ,·; · • .. ,, · Congress pro~t~_ed, push':ii,:i1;:;:jic/,i~ 
· · ,.,.p, i[""' ;, .. ,.; ,.,,;. ,;: r,;i, Of course,'they,,were nudged_alo. ng):>y;~l 
Reed· ,. ; ~~ .·, .. -~-~· ~:~, :~-:11~~·.:.~~\· 1 • :r McMill th to , , •·•:l.,:,1.•.:,•,":· .. •j,1•,I,,., iaiidstategovemments;\ Om en,, e• tmer,1 
Hersld4..eader.•.;:,, ,'ilu McrlV: •m:;.; •Maryland basketball star who is now a U:S.·Con,·{1! 
sports columnist,,;_;,,;: ',,'"-·•·1/1 1,, ·>,j'. gressmai"has been-'instrumental in 'pointing out,ii:t) 
· ,. · · , · · that perhaps the time had ~e for gov~en~,to;l 
,: A II'"' A II.·· '.;.·p,-ns'_: · ,~;.,_·e.·_f1+~ .. •.),·.·.'.: .  ··,.;·~'.~'•:.1•.i·,,:.· •. \. _intervene'into college athletics!, :·,_.<'·,. !J 'ifi•'"t:'\.''1~9. /Vl.11"'1'1. It;;,, UI L.;;1 __ ~ ... ,-.~· , .. ,. +'.,, •• ,•·., ,--~~t"A-;H'~-•n:,-t-111~1u ·.1~t!1> 
'.£ ~'?'Some of ·the scandals.have caused ~edera!J,;n' .. ~ ~tra.shed:statu~rqtlq;~J =~~~1:tc~~e~~~~;~:~ 
., · 1 , ... , .. , , , ... , ... , j,,_,..... Commission.i'.Thepotentialfor,fedeiallegislatioo,,t; ( •. °r-JASHVILLir '·.-:-This NCAA ~~~ntion ~Ii'be' has helped move things along recently'. ,We reali2.e' l 
.'remembered as the first at which.electronic devices: ·it is better for'us·to take care of this ourselves.~,j,Q, 
were used to record roll<all votes instead of the>1.:,i : i 'Behind th~ skn~ the preiidents·~Jea'~1J~ 
:traditiona/' show of hands --'-:or,.to he P~1~(;;,~d\Jl : cihelp from tlf~ conference !=timmissitm~.l~·bY.JI . paddles.,,'. -~.-, .. :1•·•·, ,,· .I • ~!··- I 1~•l\.. . . ' •1.' 1 ', '•., •·Gen Co . f the Atlantic Coast Recoan,,.,na•~ ·" , ..... , ...... · ,. " ... , ... · , .. , , ,.. e mgan o · .. .,.-..,,, 
, . The little black boxes•were small enough'to':-,·J : that refonn.was inevitable, Conigan'ayll,his ~-
:•hold in ,one hand and had buttons by which ii . -·~,'i : detjded _t~_g_/i;w,lfl,1~~~ :£lo,'Y. ~tea~:e_{,f:w~~}~~ 
r;1~: ~~: ;~~ f~~~:~~~t~~:i1i!ti~~;, ft, s:O;-liff& '&~t1~· ~eiitinJ ·a:m~!itti{~i~i 
sdme cases and necessitated re-votes in others. '''.:1, /an'c! with both,,athl~tic directors and:~es..,tli~~l · 
, :,:After the.very first electronic vote was conducts 'came up with.a pa?kage of proposals!0The·pres1-~ 
, ed amid.enorinous confusion, delegate BJ. Skelton · dents bought' it,'-as did many of the inoi:e''~ht:;;:, · 
of Clemson said, ,"I have been -infonned th!tt at 10·'• ened coaches."; :1.:;]. ' ' , ·: ,, :.'' • .· ,,<:,·/':};;'.\'; ,-, ·•;·;' ,} 
··a.m.~ 262 garage doors opened simultaneously."· :..=: I, .. !'·-~ \,:r,·>:JJ.r:;·~•,r::·~~'i:f.;;:_~,,J. 1~.t::~:,"9/-:::1l;~,ltL•~1~•~t:·1f1 
_'., Even with the new technology, however, padai!I •·i,:,For,example;'the'.new·:regu1atianlim1ting'prac~p 
'dies still were around. Real ones were used in some' tice time to no more than·20 hours a·wee1c•was,~ 
of the votes that didn't require:a'roll call. And· ,., 1: formulated by Mike Krzyzewski of Duke, Dean' ,-;ii 
· imaginary ones were wielded by' the university';"-'•( Smith of North ~lina, George Welsh C?( ,Yirginia) 
: presidents, who took their coaches and athletic · ·" ?- and_ Steve Spun;ier. ~bf Flo. ri~,. , '. :;-.::'.'f;, it{Jt_; ;;;.JJ 
directors·to the woodshed for a good old-fashioned· · · ·- , .. ',. " ·;,' ·;· •; -:i ··-,.,;,.·i••., .. ·,.·.,-- .,·J 
fl . , , .. ; . "We have riot . __ . ,out,to,d~mir,~1\~'s;f,~t,i• oggmg,, I' I. , • ' . ,, '' . !' ... . I ' ; . 'athletics,"'Corri 'saidJ',:-fo'!lJ.e co'ri!ratyp thj_nk;:] 
, That was 'th~ story of this convention. The· .... · i there will .he' u~ect '<lfilthe. qua]icy.:9f. co,mpe. ti'l1 
presidents have regained control of big-time college" lion. The·good coa~hes 'are'.not going .tt>i~ -~bout.1 
athletics. Whatever they wanted,'they got. Anytime'. it As al_ ways, theYi,Ill ~-e-:v,:ba_:}_,th_if, __ rt!!lv .. ~.'.an,,?,\1.l 
: you heard that !1 proposal ~d ~ endorsed by;, .. ; make it work" , . y.i1,"'~j••; .. -.,i:-•.'J,.,.~-r,fVd!!,-•,}i 
· the NCAA Presidents Comrn1ss1on, you could wnte· · . ,,_. 1, 11\b:• l"~'.t.· ·• f'"" ,. t~•·':"Jl'· -~_,. .. , 
· , , , . ·• , .,•~ : • ·• ,. ,'.;:-1~)-'\_%t1,1: .. ~-.,1 · : ),)-~1~:'a;?1rd/.:!ct-::~~-,¼:'??,J:~ I ,it down that it would he passed.),,, :' ,:° ":r,i'1/1 . ;'-,,He's nght, ofcourse.-:Tlie'paddlesmay,!be.~1,;,.~Ji,~ 
i • The only exceptions were.some'of the acaaemic, .disappearing from the votihg·pnx;ess,:,btit~eY.'~N 
proposals. They were defeated, but'only because ·, 'still in the hands of the presidenl:s."Aiidloru:e the1!.i 
·.,that was·part of_the grand pl~ !hat was unv~led,, 'iiiali:ontenis getoai:k fron)'the woooslied;:i!fey'ha<T 
/at_fu.: ?Rry~ar~, Hotel.~; ',.'. :,;;\:;;,.:;. ; , . ·-'<i [!Jetter get with tl_ie NCAA'.§...n_E;WJ2!!l~l'i\;;\"::'Q 
··Academics·on next year's table··: 
'· · Before the convention; the presidents. decided ,'.i 
: thaf next year would he the appropriate tinie to . '; · 
· tackle academics, mostly because data would he • ,. 
1 available on the first five. years of the Prop 48 , ;;;:; 
requirements .. , .... •,,.:,;5J, .• ![i·:, 11•:·,. • ,~i"t 
:· ·. With the academic aebate' tabled; in effect, that'' 
,left this convention to deal with time demands 'ori: ! 
· student-athletes, restructuring of Division I, elimV •! 
nation of athletic domis;' and across-the-board cuts'· 
.in scholarships, coaching staffs and schedules. .. 
, . Opposing the ageiida set by the NCAA Presi:• '' 
dents Commission was ·a' group of coaches and ('·ii 
athletic directors' nWiy'•from the Southeastern ';~· •:1 ' ' . .. ,.,. Conference, who mad~ a last'<litch effort to preserve 
·a semblance of the ·status quo. • · , i · · , " 
,: But,' simply ·put; they got bfowri'out: Steam-·~;;; 
(rolleda'Paddled 'severely, The presidents got what "1 
they wanted by margins such as 271-31 and 299-28. 
,IlliI)oi&,foo.t1la)l,1i;Q!lch=-ohn.Mackoyi~ hu~It~-~ 
~ . tlilNli!ln'b'$'ti'\t~ ·lf~'ili~'Clemson'bl~.+i>ili tb.!h@."~:: !#)tiler, icbt F.uri\i/ Bow1:,rf,t,.£'~ 
l,,,,,,;,rc.,e ,,,, .. '-'.·_·.·•.- "'' !ti .n,2_.d. ts. eo· ', .. , ."ln " "·•~•-~1mi,1S:n01 Omy •pe:,I en lllllllSSIOn·•" ' 
!s;o&;pfs:~d Georgia tliletic .director Vince Dooley,: 
tit:~~ ffi,si~\fills ,S!inmission blitzkf:i,eg, It's a, ; ... ;1 \prmctple thing now:JYou:;ean throw;reason out".·,., 
"iii/the inost olivioulsyinbol of th(old guard was· 
..'tennessee)ithletic director Doug ,l)ii;)<ey, ;who_goti 
·up several·,times on -Tuesday to urge .the delegates. 
,to tei_nper ~~e;ot.~e·J)!'e_sidents; ~~l.tHe was; 
wasting his:tinie and h!S breath:,··." s.i .. ,,;, ...• , ,, ., 
~ ,\:i.,Toe"stattis-quo· advi,,,,,tes got' clobbered' even·,,1: , wbise' thari Dickey'ii~fetball tearri was whipped , 
'by Vanderbilt Tuesday riight After the. Vols' 108- ) 
·681~ Dickey was heard t?, mutter-5?me1bing , ... ,\ 
about 1t being a rotten day m every respect , .. 1 · .; 
i,:, . Of course,the athletic directors am! the coache§' 
,have only,themselves to blame. TheY.•were given\•~ 
;caite,blanche for years bu,t failed to control them':,ri 
'selves and their,~cesses,:9nJr, th~~ di~_ thepresi;;1 ldentsJinallyi step m and say,_ Enough; .,,_,,. . ., ,/ .. ,, 
;)'.lr,,.Even !Iiose; presidents who have_ no _interestiri;i 
•spo,ts,,~ se, undei:,tand.the negati':'e,un_pact \hat. 
!1!1,athletic scan_dJ!l can hare Ol) ~ uruvers1ty)1.:,,,u 
1unage_i,.i\nd when it became obv10us. that.cheating:\ :h~rl,hPrnmP Pn;rl,:i,mir th.a n.-.v.:,1,,, ... ..,_ .t:--11 .. ______ ..J, 
I ' 
I,', 
I ,. 
JHE COURIER-JOURNAL. FRIQ'Ay(JANUAFJ'(11;;199L, 
: Th·e· y're s· tli"e1 .,,.,1.,; ~ ·a·· tW·e·.;·t·· ~e~· 's·· ,.;.-.;~r1'1·· .: ui~~,- · ~~~ 
, ·' . , .. , , . . . . . ·.--:J,i~1,: µ 
t, ' . • • I ., ••• 1,, ._;,,, - ·''.'." l ~!~1 v.J. lct,.,.,1i~.1 'I· ... ' ., 
' • J • • . ,-:J1 ~ ·1. ' • • •. ' • ' -,, • \,_.·It ,,. ;., fo . 0·, ,, NLY. fans'; ·whd regarci':'Jf~NJnti~""fot ~fo':s~t~\'ul:'i\,' rr:. 
i bi~-time sports :nter-; I :~;,;,I'he.: n:ioie,'.il?iportant ?bjectives: 
;. tamment as the highest, ::ir~,to mt~grate,,aWi;ti;s moreJully,\ 
. . . ' callin~ of higher educa- :,, mto t9e1 s~~e1:1t body" and to :.<=°.1!1~ 
. hon will complam about the rules· bat. the,.!l!)tion,.that. colleges oper-:, 
·, changes approved ovetwhelmingly _,: ate what)miowit_tp farm teams foi1 
,·; this we7k at. the_ NCAA'_~. annual .. the pr~s·. ~o.ing,.a~y with special,\ , ... convention. . : . . ·., · . . . , donns, limiting ,the; length of sea~ ; 
1~ . With university presidents con- .' sons arid':the, time)!llli athlete :de":; 
., spicuous by their presence :and de- vote)··· to'.·his;or her ~rt/ and Ju.\t-,d 
!ermined to out-muscle the-jockt ·ting•controls. ·on·:•recruiting'''will · 
.,. establishment .. delegates ~voted to:-- helpj'give,gu!U'(ls \ahdjlineba~eni1 
,. phase 'out athletic donns: ''c!rt the; ''tliE:J statui-of students who, happen) 
. number of coaches, limit' training ;_to nave athletic·ta1ents.\•/ , :}~'.;:,<j 
meals to one a day, and more.. .,, , .. ,,,,.,Th. e job ·won't be:complete'until~; 
·,- One goal is to cut costs - ani{ the!NCM'also dismarit)es:archaic; 
·:· estimated $500,000 a:year. for a rul~s · that Jet., coachesi like _'Indi~-; 
: major foo!ball . program. !earns .: an~•s · Bobby Knight:cphtrol ~wha~~ 
' .. may be a bit Jess com.peJe,nt if they··~ school, an:;.unl!appy 'p!a~er,' ~~~ 
have fewer ·scholarship. players-.; fel'!j,to::But the,refonns should go:J 
, . and ~ight full-time coaches instead ,:,far, towaii:I JJi/ikirig spor(s(subservi-'.j 
, of rune to concoct strategy •. But, elit[ to,th~ huger purposes .o(,,an,; 
• spectators won't: c?~~~,.., ru,i('!~s~··:, a~~e~ic,ro,_aim~~•.JJF:f:r,.'~14•;'f!/ J---·· ---~--.._:_..,__ ->-.J.='--....._--L.cC, .,_ .,,,,c.~--•-t.·.-~., -,_CGJ.. ~-~'~"'-"-'"'~'-'-'-'--" 
! ' 
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Presidents ·show who-~sI:::bo;s·s:--. 
' (" '• ~ ·i ·q _. ,'~ ... /,::.::;-:!?'~ .• < ·;.},_··-•• ii~,,;·?:\~:·.:_-·· ·t·--4~~\?-.:'•/ -!· ·./: 
witfi'._·-refo·trri''•:::me·asutet)biitz•;:··.:,_ 
' • ' ·• • • ,;: .' • • I '.•_.:;~•.., ·, • •-~,,.r.{._; -,._,.i:t,.!". '• .~•_::-• , .°l • 
· By DOUG TUC~ER , ,, changed. Dramatically: and:.:com- ,. of :our game will ;°'ot be hurt," 
AP Sports Writer, . •,: pletely,". Hunter Chalmers, III, , Oklahoma football. 'coach Gary 
' NASHVILLE, ·-:reno. _..:: ,Games ., president of the University of Iowa,·,1 Gibbs said.··'- '::--:i, ·; ~- , 
and scholarships were swallowed · said. "We'll see it again· af next · . During a 'lbnf afternoon session 
up in the NCAA's latest round of ::, year's convention."\', ·:, ··. ·r , , : ,, y· Wednesday'; delegates .approved by 
reforms, student-athletes emerged "It's good what's ,. happened;''" "nearly a 10-1 · margin a , complex 
! with more time to just be students said Donna Lopiano, director of · measure that shortens playing 
and college presidents removed all , women's athletics at Texas and l\ ... seasons and reduces time demands 
doubt as to who's boss. _. ·: long-time activist in NCAA affairs.'·' .. :. on i athletes: . Football·, wasn't af. 
Many of the. nearly 250 college · i '.'The presidents have said to all the:_, -fected in the 'seasonal ·cutback; but 
presidents attending the NCAA , athletic directors and faculty reps, ' ·basketball- was reduced from the 
i convention began today to head . , 'You're noLdoing a yery good job , -;'present 28-game limit to 'ti. 
•home, their Nashville operation to '.''protecting the integrit:)"of our in·'"" The reform 'movement finally 
•
1
, take control of college athletics an ·· s\itutions. We· don't like it and··· suffered its first ·setbaclt when 
unqualified success. About 50 more we're going to take over.' delegates softened a key• proposal 
! agenda items awaited delegates to :; "They said it very. emphati· in a series of measures to toughen 
I the meeting, which isn't scheduled ,'cally," Lopiano added .. ",But I hope ... membership requirements for Di-·, 
\ to adjourn until Friday.- . it doesn't have to be_ said too.; of· ,:.· vision I;the top division .. : . 
, But the primary items in the ten." ', · . : . ' . ,: : ,. , . · .l,; "It's like scoring ·a_ bunch of un- . 
l Presidents Commission's far-,.' . The reform, blitz -. one college:. ·answered touchdowns and then. 
I ·reaching package designed to cuf ··· chief described it as "a' fast:moving ·' missing one extra· point,". NCAA . I back scholarships, coaching staffs, .. locomotive'.'-! produced roughly 10 .... executive •• director .• Dick, Schultz. 
, playing seasons and time demands percent across-the-board scholar- said. , · . ·. , ·"; .. --•·-: • 
\ stampeded to passage Wednesday ship cuts in all sports, including the . , , Delegates voted 1~149 to let the 
1 for the second straight day. . •~ money-making•_ sports of football •:•:aid •"lj'hich • athletes;recelve fr~m 
' The 44-member commission· and basketball: Football scholar- their school count'as ·athletic ard: 
proved beyond doubt by the two ship limits will go from 95 to 85 by That, and another,ameildment'thaf: 
days' voting that it represents the · 1995 and basketball programs will · relaxes financial -coimhltments by ' 
ovei:vhelming majority of college .• lose two scholarship, cutting back ., . scliools ~ving _larg~. ?Dlpunt .~f.;i 
presidents.~.,_.. -·· tol3 .. _ ... - - '. '"··:· :·· , ·,federal assistance· will·ma11:e.--1t.1 
"As you can see, the world has ,_ . "I can't imagi.Iie that.the quality ·!1imqch-:-easier"for-siuiller·sc111ioliito.· 
" . ' 'L' ' ' /! . t' th ~ Di . . I mmlt t •• • • ·~· __ • __ • _ __l_'._ 1 ',I,.~• L-...l...•~.:~.1 1mee e~n~ VlSlo~ ._co _ :y, 
• 111 ..... ~Cf'~~e- ~~ '<ai ... t<:gaio..,z,~et· ·ments . . , -.;~ 1 -."·\'f::'•" '..,•,.,.\(.~,-~g ~ ·;~~ ~§ :z~ 8 e:1~ <I> ;,;gi= ~g ~ 0 ~ g:g [~: ,, "' t:, 1 i Q ;, z·. ~- "Ithinkitwasmoreiiiiiortantto I 
.s. 5' ~ !.' g ~ g m "'a ~ e:; !3 !3 Ii- er ;;J· "~- ~ a 3 "' ~ g_ o . ,l ' · 'get it• passed' as amended '.rather, 
;_", ~ ci·:: .. ~~Sl s-F"' ~ "'~ ~s':; ~ "'~s Jg 1 ·~ §' .;~ ·., ;i (~_not ge~:ifp~ at:all:°.Th~ 
l _' e. [ !2'. .. "' ..., §'· "' ·:· . z-1'5· g !2 g_ i> F.- g'tl 6. ~ :Z . "' d !i; f0 l : , : i n ,vision I,'! Scliultz' said;, :; . /'1 :/·: ~ ' ir · B ,.... "'"" ·_. §- s· !3 .,., '"' er '< S ., o I c,. • ~ ' ' · IS no question this strengthens D1-
•i. i:r'"' o ·, c: m ... ,;, I.a ,i; ii! 0 !ll•0,"' " - a,...~ s ~ '· • 1 ,: broken· down to its SIDlplest com-\~ :s~ a S" i § e, ul § iii: e.g,;., ~g< a,.Q __ ., ~ ~ i ._ :(:i ~ 't 'The.; ,tlme-~e~,~ctio_n, ,_measure,_· 
t., c:, g, ~ t:3 o [ ,. ..,. o Cl - ~ tn Cr" n, ;:::::r ~ ... tD · • , , ... .~ '. = - • .,, o ... • s·,c:r a~ - c!' i::i. :5 g ~.?- ~- n "' 5; _ ' fl\11\ ·,- ,: · ponents, ,means :athl~tes;.JVWJie 1 f go !2 [ ::;.- :_ i .,, :<"' ~.,,; ~ '"' li° ~ ~ 'E. g a g ef" ,- · . ,,_ .. :· 'required to·spend)lo",mor\i,¥,~cl h f.-iii:.i: ; ir !G a' 1 s- Sig~ s ~: · ::~. e:; g, ~ ~ I.: · lmil e 111 - 1~0~ per _week ?n their'sport dur• ! 
• ~ g ,.:; ·,; . i::i,~ a.,, ~., "' o i;;- ti o -· g~ "' .,, 8-. ~ ~ , Q., f -. · mg its' season,.Witlione guaran~·
1
, 
·· "' ~ "' .i • 0 ~ =qg .,, "' " 0 • "' "' 0 El:'::\. · ~ fi ' da ff' In th " ,;.;, athletes :, .,. ., • "O - :::i.  o! i:r "" " !3 .,, ~ Fil :, :,· ::,- • :r __ y_~ • _ _ e ,01,1-se..,.,n, J 
f;~_s:,]c:r!r'<':f;l~~[~ts-~ ~9-g~.,_"",;.,:-. ~' · :f, • m\~~•spend ?niY._eight h01!fS p7ri 
;' ? !.>::;: ·· [§'a a' ,i; ~ '"' m .g !X ~ .,, ,;. [.,,"'.~ii! "' · '' ,,-, . ,..._ f ':-ii 8 !week at their._sport and be,guar: 
, ·.,,.g~ ,-.g !3 .. <1>• a:S"00 _ "'S- ., "'';if!nclt :5''.;I ., . , • Q, -1~ ~ ..anteedthreedays~.:;...,._i\-,°!'--,-""';;., g ::S CJ1 tn = ::;. ' I Q • = J;:::: -~ nJ ~• .{~ ' ~ 'J" , ' ,.-. •· ' f 1 • •• i< / 
·.-·w~-L~~~g,,-,'!ll[gg,[_[~ ~~Ji~m~~- ·. ',f . . / 11~!: !ii ;,;;!:You,;:in'~lo~~~te.th~. in]:-_ 
... s""" :::-"" =-- a i. s·"' g " . '0 o fn" e. o:, a s· 0 ... '0 "' ct. o 1 -.. • ' r"" L . portal)ce , of.• ,the .. t~e-red\lction I §- n ~ O a> m <1> "-1 •OQ !!!. l?. • 0 '"' "' :, C: <> -· ..-i ~ O •d<i" o "",. ~- ,,, \1/f.l. • 0 I proposal for. the benefit of the stu-i 
=. i': i.t !3 m .,, '0 Ill "1 ~"' P. i =- ~- S' "'s· ~ ~ :: !3 5' ~-.,. 0 ~- i=ii ~ [ ~ i =- 1•·· · $ i dent-athletes," '•LOpiano said. "ll "'e,.,'0 c.., I:; 9'<1>., ' ,:! " "Q.<I> ao, o'"' ... <I> ::,-_ O':. ~ ., 'L ; ' • 
.- :,·o .;ci iil = "';;i·..,·g.j!::.,,·.,, ·-g .,. 0 s ~ ;., o ~- ='°" g_~ . F :was.hopeful.we-.could take .. even1 
f; °" ~ s· [ !/l..~ 1j A~ o ~ g· [ [ [ 5' [ :r] 2:% ;Cg" a g"~ 8 i 5 "'t ~ : : r f some .more:pressure off kias. Tlie; 
~ lif S"" -~ "' ~ g @· 1r !3 £l s· g "' !ii: '0 ;,,: ., " " ii! E! iil .g- .. e'.i .. e ~ hour-per-week liinlt and mandatory, 
· ~ o 0 § g ~"'"" :,_" o g-. [·gg if!~-= !?,S.t•., il!-.fll"' · ._ ,,.,.. o, days off'are·long overdue. It's ter-: 
i P 9- ~:a g_ e- · = = s ·"Ss· ~ i j ~ z >~i .... -,. ~ fa: g'< ~ S·e:~ s- tn·· ·._ • '· u-, -'· ~ !· rific for the kids.'lt. . !~. ~(.t.':( :.-, t· 
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~CAA votes to ·give 'big dogs' aritdn~J:!lyii~1:!fij~J 
. . ,, .- . •, ' ' •t ~ ::·-.. --1 • t' ..... -•,~ ~;;. f~··~ 
ContfuJed° -o~ ... -"-- ·'-' Y~.;''·i . /' home yest~rday, although thei con: · '--. '.'You·· '~-E1ci~ie'yeiytiiliig:'illi1 ;t; 
.. i · , J.;~•,; '·"' , ; . :vention officially is scheduled to run ·· once,'' David,4Warreri,··president'of. more t~an 2,0oq delegates gave her; into today. For ~e presidents, ~OW; ··.'-_Ohio Y,esl~ an~,a,;_meml_>er( of, 
a standing ovation.· i .. ,·, :, • ·. ·,' ever, ":e conventio~ was effectively' /the commissi?nt,said,.\"But;,,next: 
: "I'm not ~ure my words will be . over with the one-Sided passage of .': year's convention cou14 .SUIPasS, this' 
h d 'th th In f· th . ' f cka hlch . ear' " '·' q.,· '' ·• ·• .• ,.,-, ',,.,.,! . ear over e ump g o my_ err maior re orm pa ge;,-W , y_ s1 .· .. :o.,:~. \• ~,.,,r<til,'i~,..,:'\r,,"11 
heart.'' · , , .'• ,: , < :::·"· ,:,-_ •, calls !or cutbacks In scholarships,,-.. "A5,you1cap: see,.the_,worl4;·hliil;-
, . Sweet, unopposed for the post, Is 1 • c_oachlng staffs, playing seasons and· : ,changed.. Dnpnatl~ ,:":and_l;COm•/ 
director of men's and women's ath-" tune demands on athletes,:, :. , n,;r,;pletely,','- Hun\er Rawlings m;•presl•; 
letics at her Division III school. .. •.. The presidents are planning· to:;\ dent of the, Ullivel'5/ty .of J~wa/ sa!di.• 
• Many of the nearly 250 college . take up academic· _I)lform at. next,, ."We'll see it' agalil :at ·next; yeaf'.s. 
pi:esidents ~tte1_1ding b:g!':"' heading .. year's con.vention. .. , , \_,;;_.,~; , ..• ,;r~-1:?~~~tl_on." ·: : .. ,t:;,i-,,.: ,,,;·:·, , ,,i, 
I' 
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By Jame~ _A;,.~archlony -~ '.:-//,, , obtaine<! a separate injunction, )his:(( isuggest
1
tiuN th~· &~~iieJ~~} 
·1· ,-:~ am ~ting to correct the : one agai~st,th~ NCAA, prev~tin!f;,i-'~,car~saboµtsu ~~ dISplays:: 
,, main premise cif the Herald- . the assoeiatt_on from proceedmg , , 1l an ignorance of e workings of tlie 
~; : Leadef.s Dec. 5 editorial, , ~y furthct· er mhithhethcase.Clt was t!iis,-,',:•~mmittee. ::':;:•i,.'.,:r·J:~:-:;;;;,i'J':'{;~,-· 
l. tThe NCAA blows it." , . m1un mn, w . c. e N ·AA.ap-_ ,: ·. :;'(:,;.,,';The'Herald:i:.eaaer bad·aii"'o$';1:7 
';,,, ,, The fu'Sf sentence of the· editori- r, • pealed, that ,was heard: bf the ,Su~, ;;J;), ponunitx,.with .this editoriai ,to· eaul. 
!l:hl contains•:if gross error, which is: t.; krem,e ~;:ri:N~urt·fii!edll tn,{f:,,~·?-~,.-i1l!~r~dl#,)oout\th~ l'j'CAA's•.: 
_repeated n~fpnce but:twice. The ,.: -:; .. vor O e . . . ;_essentia .'l &l".:#:,}~ctions,p~:,".' ~~~ the"~. 
U.S. Supreme·Court has never given :-1, mg mem~ mstttutto_ns the nght to,'l1,mi~,that llanos. out sanctions is''a.1 
the National C.Ollegiate Athletic As-. ·,\t~e an~ enforce_the_n: 0W? rules. It t,iury'of peers'co111iirise,d,of admiI\isM 
! sociation, the'right to suspend Jerry .:i',did no\, as th: edit')rial Imsstates. l ; !Utrators from institutions aiiii cfuuei-:; 
t
1Tarkanian, the;basketball coach at '/,.,three ~es. giye the NCAA t_he ki i]'r:-ences around;thfcou#iry;'thaftlie1-iJ! 
the University:9f Nevada; Las Ve-. :';;:luth0nty ~- suspel)d :_I'ark:t"!'1?'.<l(j ~rocess is wri~ ,bY;,the_ ~tu':Xji:) 
1gas: In fact; the Supreme Court ' I ;'.·:If.: /The editorial also erred' by com-b,; µons themselvei and-can. 001.l't';;•:,1,' ... 
l'p~yer addr~ that issue.: /r >l .:/Wparing UNL V's ~ to _the !(aiisas ,;;f/;hanged,"only ,b~ th~,!fisti!iiji~~/ ff;•.:ln 'l!/'(?,.the N~AA Comriuttee .. i"11case. Kan~• sanctions, whic~ were i:'i,,,<;-Th_en;the ~~~:~der:,-~J!i ~n. Infractions-levied _se:,--eral penal' ;+far less ~vere t!1an those ~ed by(.°, .:l<> ~eel,. co~t~y_e cal).~ on;,Qiilj ties upon ,UNLV,,most of which',.,,' ;• .. UNL V, did not include a show,,;.', , :',):'',1J1stttuttons to gmnge·the systern;'1•{1 
(were _served; The' one,patj of the'./ {\!cause order. If they had, _KansiJ·iJ; :''. lnstead;the)ailei:)vt!)te_'fil} ·~~'i 
"sanctions not served was an order: ·,,.could have done.exactly whatf:,,.1,z.•;1,al ~ on,an maccurate p~.j 
!_.that the:~v.ersity_showcil!Sf ~hy,:~i ~v,_ did.•:;,,:;:::-:'.:-::,.-_;;:'\.·, 'i:~~!:r';;fone'.~(could,liii:,:e peen f:?J_i,t:\=1.00.,1 ,the,O?mnu.ttee shoul~ add more··.1>•. ,i,;-):r ln,acldition,• the thought that·'."\;'.i{,j;~~,domg _some,hom~rk;,,;:;h[i.;?,;,!J ,sanctio~s. if UNLV .41d not suspend;, ~1 television ratings-had anything tbi~?"~~;?-The lack of,pomeWo/~_ilC?l!e:J>jj ,'.l'arkaruan fQ~. tivo years . .(Accord- 1:,,), de;, with the aecision, is ludici-cius: ,¼yt, th;! H~ld_-~d,et)befori\·~, ~-! 
png to NCAA rules, the NCAA can'. :":Th'e eulTent' NCAA-CBS contract'· ,<,(ii,;_this. editorial is appalling:'Nofsuf,1J 
l:,!10t ~uspen~ a player. or, coach; th,e ,'.(wi!\,not be renegotiated \tnti11gg!,,/ft;Pri§!ng, jus,t, ?PP:il~);-;/,;s~tf?I 
,mstttutton itself must do that) • · -:: . To·suggest that ratings'· 1·n .1991! • -11·'
1it:t1.,,,J!/ /,.. '· '· ,:i-.,. .• ·,o •c •• ,,;; 1.:1,(i 
UNLV "''"'ed hat· .. •··' WI ·•c•,._,,, .. !-'.-1 J · .,.,. , . . _n~ver ap~ 1 , ~June--', ''have any fmpact'on thosi/negotia-· ·-~1,'r'f-,r,'-,,ies' A '•Marchiiiny -~{lifii~':'f 
'.~
0
~; It Sit~ stan~., '. _;· : o;' /:,', ·;, :. lions displ~y~ a !ack of ~owledg~,;Woi~o':nmunkiztirms.jOl',t:'Natioiuiil 
~s';;:,At__the same,,ttme, .'.farkania~ :.< ., of the televismn mdustry. And to, -:·). ·r,,Jl.,.;.t Athle"•'A .,, · ,:;;,.,t.c-1 \•·•~ ~~......:..L..!w.;,.1.:...::.,'b. (,, / . 1·..:...:..... i~ , 1 ,_ JJ, ,. ~, :c, , ;, ,, ;•-; ft .)vvwqsw e U(; ssoaauu,;.p)J.;,;t',, ~ ... ,n ,._,...._.. __ ..... ...., .. .#,Ul;i.,.......i,..._..,rc..~;; • ....,.,.:..;;~·L ·- "'.' .• 'J.✓ J1> '}1;'(, ,,1.. ... ,/0,,'-t,~v.1. 
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College strategy 
would shift focus 
to -raising quality 
Higher attendance 
has been achieved, 
head of counc;il says 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
MOREHEAD - A draft strate-
gic plan for Kentucky's eight public 
universities, considered yesterday 
by the state Council on Higher 
Education, would shift the focus in 
higher education from increasing 
participation to improving quality. 
Under the new plan, the next 
five year., would see a new empha-
sis on rewarding teachers, quality 
incentives and measures of effec-
tiveness and accountability. 
Council chairman Joe Bill Camp-
bell of Bowling Green said the goals 
of the last strategic plan - mainly 
increasing the number of Kentucki-
ans who attend college and improv-
ing state funding of higher educa-
tion - had been achieved since the 
plan was adopted in 1985. 
Enrollments are at an all-time 
high, and Kentucky led the South-
ern states last year in percentage of 
high school graduates who enrolled 
in college. 
"If you look at the 1985 plan 
and measure it by hindsight you 
can see it was very successful," 
Ca.mpbell said. 
The new plan would not alter 
the rol~ of the universities and 
commw1ity colleges, he said. ''We 
are not trying to change mission 
statements but are trying to do 
what Wt! do better." 
However, expanding access to 
college -- through justified extend-
~ -~puses, cooperation among 
institutions and technology - re-
mains a prominent goal of the new 
plan. 
Other goals include actively as-· 
sisting reform of elementary and 
secondary education and assuring 
equal educational opportunities for 
all Kentuckians regardless of race. 
The presidents of the eight state 
schools, who met with the council 
to_ discuss the draft yesterday,. 
raised several questions that might 
be addressed in later drafts. 
The}' questioned whether the 
emphasis on teaching implied less 
emphasis on research and whether 
enrollments wouJd continue to in-
crease, as the plan asserts. 
MSU ARCHIVES 
Western Kentucky University 
President Thomas Meredith said 
the "massive straight-line decline" 
in number of 18-year-olds suggests , 
that enrollments will level off. 
University of Kentucky Presi-
dent Charles Wethington said the 
plan should recogniu the large 
number of Wldereducared aduJts 
"and that there is still a job to be 
done for the aduJt population," for 
which UK's community colleges are 
uniquely suited. 
The draft will be revised based 
on comments submitted by the 
universities before a public hearing 
is held. The hearing has not been 
scheduled. The council is expected 
to adopt a final five-year plan in 
March or April. 
-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Friday, January 11, 1991 
Education panel to meet at Morehead. 
MOREHEAD - The state Council on Higher Education will conduct a 
series of meetings here Sunday and Monday. 
The full council will meet at 11 a.m. Monday in the Crager Room at 
Morehead State University's Adron Doran University Center. That meeting 
will be preceded by sessions of the council's finance and programs 
committees at 8:30 and 9:30. 
The council's executive committee will meet at 4 p.m. Sunday at the 
Morehead Holiday Inn to discuss a revised strategic plan for higher 
education in Kentucky. 
All three committees are scheduled to make reports during the council's 
full session. : 
Council spokesman Nonn Snider said the agency regularly schedules 
meetings at college campuses across the state "so we can get to know the 
universities better." 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
il,..~lf'.l_GTOtJJiEJ1ALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., MSNDAY, JANUARY,14,J991J 
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The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., 
Saturday( Janiiary ·12, l991: ·-
Wider gaps in education_ 
... _ -~- ·••·-· -•-·-- ~ ... ~ 
Moreqead'pfans . 
:King· telebratiC>n: \ 
foreseen., for_.minorities 1 ' • I'' ~ ' ~ -' - · ' t : MOREHEAD.:....: Morehead' State 
·university's office of. minority 'stti0 
dent affairs will commemorate the
1 
birthday of!Martin Luther King Jr. 
by hosting I its annual candlelight 
marchJan.20. . . . . · ,i 
. The march wilf begin at 6 p;in, at' 
the old Rowan County Courthouse i 
proceed east on Main Street to Uni~• 
I versity Boulevard, then continue on 
i to Button Auditorium. . · . .. . ,:: 
f- Candles will be provided." · :.. }j 
• At the conclusion of the march'i 
. Darryl. ':7an Leer of Nashville!/ 
Tenn., will make a presentation 
Herald-Leeder UK bureau . , uNow we're saying we will not 
State Sen. Gerald A. Neal, ·. accept any excuses for Johnny grad-
speaking yesterday at a University uating from high school and not 
of Kentucky education conference, being able to read." • 
predicted "an increasing discrepan- Neal said urged the ir{c1usion of 
. cy between the percentage of minor- a multicultural education for all 
ity teachers and the percentage of students because it reflected the 
minority pupils." real world. 
, Neal, D-Louisville, told the 200,. · . . • . 
education leaders, who atte'i'ded the Also addressmg th~ conference 
opening of the fifth annual Confer- was R?Y P<;terson. assistant to the 
i ence on the Recr:uitment and Reten' , . execul!ve d1rf:c1or of the l_(entucky 
1 tion of Minorities, ihat progress had • :": Council on Higher Educa~on. . . · . 
stalled in minority college enroll- "If we are to educate and edu-
ment - particularly with black · cate well, we must develop and 
: men. . . · implement new methods to recruit, 
. . He said minorities are "grossly retain and graduate from our (edu-
! underrepresented in elementary and cation) programs more minorities," 
l secondary levels as facul~ and Peterson said. , ., _.. . , 
students." ·. · · The national conference is spon-
, geared toward today's youth. It ~ 
• eludes material from King's "Druni1 
· Major Instinct" and. "I Have a' 
· Dream" speeches · , i , · ,, 
• ' • ' • • I i' 
People interested in' speaking. at 
, ~ orehead. ~tate's pr~gram on the'. 
life of King and civil rights in'. 
America are asked to contact Jerry'. 
'Gore, minority student -affairs di·: 
rector, at 783-2668 by Jan.17., .. ,, ·.- ··f1 
: The march and presentation are: 
_free.and opefi to the public. -· · ,: ,, · ,.: : 
:1 School reforms initiated by '.the sored by the UK Center for Recruit-
. 1990 General Assembly are an at- ment and Retention of Minorities: It 
tempt to "get liack to some of the is being held at the Lexington Hyatt 
things we've taken for granted," Regency and will continue through 
;Neal said. __ __, ___ Tuesday. . ,., .. __ , .. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL. MONDAY, JANUARY 14, 199.1 ! 
MINORITY SCHOLARSHIPS 
'1 ,' .j, - '. ,I·, 
• The U.S. Department of Education's pro- years. In 1988, the Department of Education ' 
: posed ban on scholarship funds for minority issued a report that showed the enrollment · 1 
: students at public universities is an outrage. of African American students in the state's :\ 
The proposal did not merit discussion, much traditionally white colleges and universities· 
'less the consideration that has taken up so decreased during the first four years of the i 
: much of the paper over recent weeks. plan. In addition, the recruitment of l\rrican ' 
: The department's interpretation of the American faculty members fell far short of .-
'. Civil Rights Act is not only divisive, as TI,e . achieving the agreed upon goals. i •. 1 
: Courier-Journal _has already pointed out, · Since the 1988 repcirt, the Council .on ' 
· but it flies in the face of both the intent of Higher Education, which monitors the plan, ,: 
the law and the way in which it has been has indicated they have found no evidence · 
used to correct the underrepresentation of of improvement in'. increasing minority par- , 
people of color in every facet of our nation- ticipation at the student or faculty level in:, 
. al life for over 25 years. traditionally all-white schools. ' 
: · This attempt to reverse civil rights policy We are poised at the brink of a chasm ; 
obscures the real tragedy_ the absence of many of us recognize from the period be- i 
significant numbers of minority students or fore the courts found segregated education 1 
faculty members on.Kentucky campuses. was inherently unequal. During the'decade j 
: , The administration has stated that the that followed the Brown decision, people ; 
Commonwealth of Kentucky may use died for the rights that were finall* recog- ·, 
scholarships to attract minority students niz~d by !he Civil Rights AC1; of 1964 land_ the',', n th t I" . h . d Votmg Rights Act ofl965. , . . .. '., 
: ~n I e sta_ e comp 1es Ml its esegrega- The recent statements from the Depart- ; 
: tlon plan. _Given the track recor? Ken_tucky ment of Education and the abysmal pro-
: has establtshed, those sc~olarsh1ps Mil not · gress made in desegregating higher educa- · 
be c~a_llenged for some lime. However, the tion in Kentucky, combined with th➔ veto of 
,admm1strallon_ has- sp_eculate? !~at Ken- the Civil Rights Act of .1990, threaten to 
,tuckY_ may be m comphance ~th its deseg- push all of us over the edge of the; chasm,-
:rngat10n plan as early as this year. There destroying any chance-of establishing a so-:, 
: are no facts to substantiate that projection. ciety where each of us will have an equal 'i 
: . Th~ desegregation plan f?r higher educa- opportunity. . :; , , . , ; : ·· i 1 : ,·. • ; 
:llon_ m Kentucky ~as designed to correct, • . JAN PHILLIPS, Actln ptrector I 
: the_ unpact o~ our history ,of segregated edu- American Civil Liberties Union o~ Kentucky 1 • 
. cation, and 11 has been m effect for m_any , . . .. , .· " , ,. _ . _;_ ; Louisvil/e 40202: 
...,.__~ ... ,· i.:i~ 
,q -'.l'h.e Sunday.Independent, Ashland,,Ky., Jlll)uacy.,13,!99_1 
GED students; t\ 
not' nioney, .td:::;<: 
be. sought 
at .telethon t<f{ 
' ' 1 ' • ·_' l'\ ',/l':' 
,~~ .•,, ~'./_' \ LT '.J' • ";:•~\<· ::: . : ' 1,1 I 'i'f. 1 J 
. Project Sec'brid Chancel. ?,:ii .. 
aimed at West. Virginians ., 
•, ' .. ' 
· By ROGER A.LFORD .. i ·\ •. \ .. :' , 
{ lndependen) News Writer ,.: , . · . , . j 
CHARLESTON, W.Va., '- It's a novel idea - .j 
holding a telethon but not asking for money. i 
The state of West· Virginia is doing just that ·' 
Monday night. Instead of cash, officials want the ~ 
approximately 578,000 Mountain State residents who :~ 
don't have high-school diplomas to pledge to work q 
toward their General Educational Development cer- '.\ 
tificates. , · ·· ,, : . . -;·: • ·. · ·· :· • t~ 
Kathy Winter, coordinator of televised instruction . , . . . . .~ 
. for the West Virginia Department of Education, said., . ' . , ., .. , ,. WA Y,LON .JENN I NGS.1 ,; :··s,.:.-\••' .:.f ·; 
the telethon is an effort to acquaint residents with : : ,,,, · .' ,f· 1nterview,will.be featured o~ prhgram;;;: ;, .;':<' 
educational programs on the state's public television_· ·];;:::. i ! . :.. ,•· ,. ,,,,] :'it;;. i ,'} ti i" L,.{1 n:,::, i '~,,, : ".:~- · j 
stations. •.. . , . , ·')' . ·, ·;'• . . .,, : ,;rec1p1ent,,will be 11\1eryi~wed on;the 1~0:~o~ .. Pr'>:'i'j 
And, she says, if the.ploy IS successful, 1t will m~an• ·:·.:gram_. Amos hosts ','):,ea~run~ to Read;\1;;• \1.-~l{:iJ!. ·, · :s:i 
money _for the state m the. long run by preparmg · ·, ' .. : That program will be of mterest to1 the 'esllinated ,1 
·. people to eaJ'!I an income, leading .. to a ~eduction in·_·_>"': 2~-,ooo West Yirgin\a_hs,iho • can't :f~aq,,,at~; 1!111_ •.. ~§ 
welfare rolls .. : .,,. .·· '. i ·. 1 , · · ' . ! ,,;.·,-. ·, ltonallevel, Wmter~a.1?.:1;:- I /,'J}t/·,):t;[,;:;1;:-,/;/\' .. "i 
"For the state1 of course, 1t WIii h_elp the economy•·".,/• Also;'.La~ Groc~, 
1s?r of, W~:·Vi!rgun~; Ptib~c 
and the economic outlook," she said. "The outlook.,.,·· Radio'snaltonally acclauned \'MountamStage;":will 
right now is so dim because we have so many people' perform, as. will the;'local cowitry•m!fSic' band Billy-' 
·without functional skills. That's what we're hoping to ,: · .. Ray and the Breeze! Billy Ray L~, leader of the i 
· attack with this project." · . · ·. band, recently. signed a ':Nashville lecording con-.1 . . . S d Ch . t . 1 . . ' ' ,·1 j ' . ,, · The effort, dubbed Pr?Ject econ anc~, uses· .. rac/.·· :. b,:,'-:dl ;']: ;•[;'.i')i::,, .·. ;., •,:+:-,, 
"telecourses" produced m Kentucky to help teach 'r Wmter said the mtent 1s to give.,p ople ·a· sec/m\H 
West Virginians the skills necessary to pass the GED 1chance to improve,·. their, educatioril,by using ;the) 
test. And Ashland Oil Inc. is paying mos_t of the bill 'telecourses. By:eariiing their,GED;siie._said, p_eopl.e'j•'' 
for Project Second Chance. :· ; . also improve ~eir person~! stimdiiig.,,J:f.;, . ·:.,,t;_;f. 
"GED on TV," .one of the _p~ograms produced by '. "~eople will be_,1~ble to ;getiplfj;,welfare, ,and,;. 
~~~iut~~g~1:.~a~i~~11:::~t!l~~· ~!t~:~oi:.5~~~ . :~:~:.
1
,
1
,Y 
th
e[}~1 ,r.ng .~~ ,11~};1~~~~4i~~o/,.~ti~~itJ 
. years, Winter said. A second program, "Learn to-,;' John Hey, a: Ciiarlesto'n judge;·,wi.U''attest' to. tliatj 
Read," will premiere statewide in mid-February. , during the telethon.,. Hey. wa~ a )ligh-school dJ:opout ·, 
. She sa_id it is hoped that the telethon will increase.<, and was actually';'?n the'·other si_de of the law" 'j 
mterest m the programs. · . , . . ·. · , . , • before he earned •:his, GED, went. to college and . 
The telethon will air from 8 to 10 p.m. Monday and: . · finally earned his l~w degree, Winter ~aid. · .. , ',, 
will feature such figures'as country singer Waylon· :: Hey and others will be giving information about' i 
Jennings, who earned his GED through the "GED on .. adult basic education courses offere<J. by the public , 
TV" pr:ogram in Kentucky. . . . ,. . , . c, :/. teleyision stations. fi, ., · · · , , .. \;. J, ,, • . 
Jenrungs, . who has made , public service an-·• .. ,.. Viewers w1U be 1encourag~d 1to, c~U, the toll-free : 
nouncemeitts used on Kentucky'televisiciit stations to f)Adul( Education'.Hdtline.andi eHroll'.ini't!\e study-at-,: 
push GEDs,.~as taped.an intemew to be °:'ed in,the;_).home seri~s. ~.i-.1}.!J,., ... I . !rp,~, !~i:f;, ' . :·: .. :. 
teletho~. . : • : .,., .. . . , · , .' · 1, .• c:;,, 'f' "Yve;re not•as!dtjf[o~ mone~_,;W,e.'. El•Just looking·, 
•. ~oqk,:e,~o~ul- Wa~Y,:.·~~.~us::.~~s.•:,~~~.~ ff? .. ~;:;~0~f~~~.~-~~.:·:1~}~iff,~~1?: '11' ~~nit~: f~f~K: ·~ ~-·;.Y/,: ,iJ 
t · , ·,. ·,~·;1.:; · .-: ; .:r{:: :· .. : ... :,,~ ::: .. \:\::~?<:::~~:/1i;;~'.~i1i~:r~:,fN~P\P ( .w11~~~~~~~t\j ::?,.:li:1~ 
H1 her ·earn1n"' ·s :ctfmatfe:ili .. oflt'di', "':'.,fe'~;~\ g; •\ g ,,.'t\•, .,•1 !,-,' ,, ".~•,,•:J•}.,jjlt1Jj'/•''•'•~••'<.,;~! 't'e,t'ig ,,,-,, h!,,':-~~:.,) 
' 1• ., , • ·r, ';,-?''"I!,;,\ ·:-~ ,•1_,,·i~d-.i'.•,tr",t~r•~~~:-\';'·.l';f. 0 1.,,t,~••,.,.;,!",:, 
a·~ l'.h~-~~1i'·_street Journa,~\.:i) '·a~~ciate d~~e:~;1~l~t\ ~::;~fj:\Htl~1:•:'&~~~tf~~1~J~l:~·;~~~ tF~t] 
. College diplomas are still worth.·. erage of $1,458 iii i987:\Thoseiwit)i\i,1£9ut. surveyef•;'_m\inµis; l:vs,i•l3;34j 
a lot ~ore ,than their w.eight in,' bachelor's degrees;earned an'.av{,{)jllQii.th~ \~o.rjJwoi\ieji.•: _But,~'tlii,s't 
dollar b11ls,:a:new Census Bure~u·. ,,erage of $1,829 .. ·: y;-J:•,:\ , ;- .' ',::.f!/.~9~T-.cov~r ·the1 ~rnmgs .. gap;•! . 
report shows, tho~gh the dip- · Postgraduate degrees bnng in' )',: !llen,}Wit~, profe~s1onal : ~eg,r~ 
lomas' value.·somebmes depends · the most. Average mqnthly ·earn,: \l(~arn an average oj $4',480 a moi;ith, · 
on who holds them. ings for those with master's de- (-ii compared .with $2,311'for women; · · 
.In 1987, 'monthly ear:riings for gre.es totaled _$2,378 in_.1987:- In-·,,n;;j.Jhis. differenc~' . .jbetwee~,~the_; 
high school graduates with no col- d1viduals holdmg .Ph.D.s earned'·';;.;s,exes proba)!ly has.something.to) 
lege education, averaged. $921. . • an average $3,637, a:inont,h;: and'.if,<lo with age and ,experieneii;,;As.:of<l 
· People who;·went to colleg~ but ·?those _with professfonal,degre~_._in1!:j:(}~87, 'just! 22 :per~·e_:~t•:_of,-j'irlifes~] 
have no degree earne~ slightly !1elds,such as•law an~: m~cme 1:.'·'_,,s,1~na\_i;d~gr,~e~ :/~e.re.,.held,{bY,,j more, $1,088. Those with voca- . · earned the most, $4,00l., ,,'\: ·• . · · , .. ,. .women, many[ of.:wlmm are•under. 
tional degrees earned the same;-:•···-'· Me_ n ,'with professional 1-d. egrees_ f,_35. Averageimontl,11.y:'earnin_ gs/for• 
Earnings rise steadily with the get : slightly more; work 'time, 'iit\1 •/professionalsi pea~/between •the: 
_level of colleJ:~. ~eg!_l:;:~o~e wi~', ·,, ~-'IV~l_ll~n !,!"ith ¥~1-~ ed4~,a~}:j{!a
1
g~~ ~~ ~ f1!?.~• at$5,850.'. 1 , '.~•J:/!, 
' j , • 
: .'. ' ,j, '. 
•-, ~.4, . • : : •' f·, 
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[B~nkir:ig· ch~ir~.~~\ 
r._10s,es job i n·:,House•;:·; 
l
' ' ' .... :.,!. . . '. ' !; ''' 
I
i·,· s·. o'w· 1, ·1 ·1· n' g Green leader;° Blandford acknowledg~. ) 
"'' "I think they should, .be some'·. 
•,·, representc'ltl've· 'what satisfied," Blandford ,said. ' 
. · Despite Blandford's i:omment, 
l,', le·ads" ·c· ·omm'1ttee'. Republicans were appointed to only five seats on the powerful Appro• 
r ' priations and Revenue Committee, 
( By Mark R. ChQllgren . the same number as in 1989. But 
t•Assoclated Press the, Republicans have picked up 
: '. FRANKFORT _ Hopkinsville three more seats in the }()().member 
I lawmaker James Bruce was kicked House since then. . . ' . i 
1 out .of . his chairmanship of the ... Here are House committee as• 
' House Banking and Insurance Com- signments announced yesterday: 
; mittee yesterday. in a move that Agrlcuttur. and Small Bu,1no11 -Clay Crupper, 
·capped years of growt'ng dt'ssau·s-.' c;hlllrman; Aly Allman; Adrian Arno!<I; Jamee Bruco: 
Jae. Coleman; Mark Farrow: DQJ1nl11 Gedl!ng; CharlH 
'''act1'on 'wi'th' the chamber's sent'or Gee; Thoma, Kerr: June Lyne; Sam McElroy; Ra)' 
·.i; ; , 1 MulUnll: Lonni• Napier; Jon David Reinhardt; Jo<I)' 
member., : 1 ,, •• ,• ,',,. Riehard1; Richard Sandera Jr.; BIily Ray Smith; Tom-
my Todd; Richard Turnor. • 
f ' Bruce,,. a member of the House ;' App,oprlatlons and R•tanue - .io. Clarke, 
' · }964 d cha' f th chairman; Joe Barrows; RU5Ball Bantley; Walt!lf Blev-' • Since . an llll\an O e Ins; Merit Brown; Dlcll. Ca,tleman; Larry Clart; Freed 
. comm1'ttee 'or 15 years was the . Curd; Danny Ford; Hank Hancock: Ken Harper: Bob 1 1' • Helerlnger: Jim l•Maator; Marshall long; Paul, Mason; 
l'only sitting chainnan to lose his Harry Moberly; Roger N_oe; Clarence Noland; Kenny 
, Rapier: Ernesto Scorsone: Ric.hard Turner; Mika Ward; 
post in the assignments announced Pele Worthington. I ' 
t d '' Bu•ln•H Otg1nlZIUon1 and ProlHIIONI ..:,_ Jar-yes er ay, ' j. 1' ry Brongar, chairman; Woody Allan; B!!Ue Arlt; Tom 
I 
·.~ His future has been in question Burch; Denver Buller; Jim Cal1eh11.n; Larry Clark;• Clay 
Crupper; BUI Donnarmeyer; Danny Ford; Leonard 
I since.Bruce SQ publicly opposed the Gray; Porter Hatcher' Jr.; Stephen Keith: BIii lear;'B!11 1 
: Educati'on Reform· Act of 1990. . ,· · LIie; Ruth Ann Palumbo; Jon David Reinhardt Martin 
·: Sheehan; Jim Yates.,• , , 
B t • H S k D Id Ban.ting and ln1urane. ,- BIJly Ray Smith, U , 0U5e pea er Ona , chairman; Jon Ackeraon; Blll!e Ark; Eddie ·Bal!ard; 
! Blandford, D-Philpot, said that vote 1, James Bruce: Herbie Oeeklna:I Mark Farrow: Porter 
Hatcher Jr.; Albert :Jonet; Richard lowla; Ramsey 
'. did not influence the deposing of: Morris; Rsymond 0Ver11reet: Paul Richardson: Doraey 1 
'Bruce. Two 0. ther comm' 1'ttee cha1"r- Aldloy; Slaven Riggs; O'Dell Smith; Rex Smlltl:· Lawson Walker II; Jamea Zimmerman. . I 
'men who voted aga'nst the b'll C!UH - Bill 00nnermOY1'f, chairman; Danver 
· • I I Butler; Jim Callahan; Paul Clark; Donald Farley; Ken 
;were retairied,, , Harper; Jim leMester: BUI Loar; Marahall long; Ruth 
, Palumbo; Susan Slokoa; Jarry Tcby; Lawson Walkl!r II; 
\
~: "ft, hasn't _·got anything to do." Jame, Wayne: Gell WJlllama Ill. I . 
• h · h BJ d' d 'd CountlH end Spe(l1I Dlllrictll·"- Adria!\ Arnold,; ,Wtt pums ment," an ,or sat .i chairman; RU$$OII Bontloy; Clay Crupper:1 Donnie' 
· B ha tra' d t' · Ged!lng, Charlea Gee: Hank. Hancock; John' Harpor,. ); ntCe S S me many tes In David Hourlg1n: June Lyno; Sam, McE!roy; 1Steptian 
\Frankfort during his years in the ·' Nunn, S\e-.,en Riggs: Richard Sonders Jr.; BIiiy Ray 
. ' • Smllh; o·oeu Smith; Tommy Todd. • • ' I 
~Genera! Assembly, and many other Economic Dnaloprnan1 - BHI Lear: chairman;_: 
· be ed'cted 'd d d' , Jon Ackanion; Blllle Ark; Jerry Bronger; Jim C.llanan: 1,me!11 ~ pr 1 WI esprea , IS· ·, Larry Clark.; Jack Coleman; Mark Farrow; Pat Freibert; 
1sa.tisfactton if he had not been Bud Gregory; Richard Lewie; Bltr LIie; Marshall Long; 
~ , ; June Lyna: Jim Maggard: Ray Mulllnl•: Anne Northup; ·punished. • ' , ' , A.G. Pritchett; Jon David Reinhardt; Tom Rlnar; Jim· 
. '1 • ; · '_Yates. , . • I • 
I Bruce left the Capitol qutckly- ,. """'°"' """ Coo .. Mloo,r ..,...,;;,..., -
iafter the appointments were an- . Paul Clark., chairman: Jarry Bronger: James Bruu: Jo 
Bryant. Ron Cyrua; Leonard Gray; John Harper: Ken 
:nounced and could not be reached Harper; David .Hourigan: Cla'f'tDn little; L~e Mack; 
, ,e · ' Kenny Raplar;, Martin• Sheehan; Jerry Toby; Gex 
\10r COffiment. WIiliams Ill. • ' 
· R } · B '}I be R I Educallon-RogorNoe,chD.lrman;JoeBarrows; 
j· ep actng ruce WJ ep, , Russall Bentley; Wall~r Blevins: Lindy Casebier: Jack 
'B'}} R S 'th D Bo )' G . Coleman; Freed Curd; Pal Freibert; D1v1d Hourigan; 
l Y ay ml , . W mg reen. , Staritten Keith; Thomas Karr: Bill LIie; Clayton Little: 
l! The .committee assignments 8.re ,J Louie Mack: Harry Moberly; Anne Northup; Kenny 
"_ Rapier; Jody Rlcharda; Tom Riner; Ernesto Scorsone;·~ 
'made by the five elected Democratic . M,,, w.,• .. , 
0
) d f h H d II h • Healltl and Welfare -Tom Burch, chairman; 8111 , ea ers O t e OUse, an a C 31f• Oonnarmeyer; Pal Freibert; Poller Hatcher Jr.; Bob \ 
'manships go to .Democrats. . Helerfnger; Louie Mack: Paul Maaon: Ramsey Morris; f 
Raymond Overstreet Ruth Ann Palumbo: Tom Rtnar: • 
,_·. The_ new chaii'men replaced peo-' •.. \ Ernesto Scorsone; O'Dell Smith; Susan Stokes: Tommy.', 
Todd; and Gox Wllllama Ill. ' I ' ~.- ! 
:pie who were defeated for re-elec-' : -.lud-lciary - loula Johnson. chairman; Jon Ack- .. 
. ti'on or dt'd not seek another term. ' erson; Joe Barrowa; Michael Bowllng: Jo Bryan!: Lindy-· 
C&Bebier: Herbie Deskins; Charlea Ga-.,edan; Bob~ 
'··, . J0erry·, Bronger of Louisvil1e. re-''', Haleringer: Thomas Karr: Richard Lewia; Stephen) 
Nunn; Raymond·,O~ralreel; Lawson Walkef 11; Mike .i 
'placed Bill McBee of Burlington as ,Ward,Lal>M .,~ct'.~uttry· - Ao~ Cyrus, ~hal:n;an:~i 
.. chainnan of the Business Organiza- Rocky Adklna. Mark Brown. Denver Butter: Paul Cl~ ' 
'ti' d Pr , · Co · , · , Huber! Colllns: Donald Farley; Charles Gae. Albert { 
i 0nS an 01es8J0nS mm1ttee, ,.', · Jones: ClaylOf!Uttle; Charlea.tfe!aon; Stephen Nu_nn;~ 
,1 Bill Lear -of Lext'ngton was. I:>.!' '. • Willlam Strong; Jerry Toby; Jamn.Wayne. , •. fl j' 
t •· •. T '--l I ' ~ Na!ural Retourcea and Environment .!,_ Herttler,' 
[warded for his loyalty to the leader-t· ·• Deakins, chairman; Rocky Adkins; Woody 1!llen; l\ayfj 
h
. · h · h h • h' f · Altman; Adrian Arnold: Mark erown: Hubert Colllns:' , 1.S IP Wit t e C a1nnans lp O the, Donald Farley; Jlm LeMaaler: Jim' Maggard: Paul 
• • . • , • Mason; Sam McElroy; Harry Moberly; Charles Nelson; 
~ Econom1c Development Committee; ; Dorsey Ridley; Rex Smith: su,ari Stokn. -. I 
'R · S 'th f G d R' . ... Stal• OoHmment..:. Rarn9ey' Morrla, chairman; I 
: ex_ , ml Q ran IVerS, WaS , Eddie Ballard; Joa BattOW~t James Bruce; UndY,!1 
\appomted chairman of the newly Casebier: Danny Ford; Oonnle Gedllng; Ch.arloa Gave-: 
, • · • den; Leonard Gray: Thomas Jensen; Louis· Johnson; \, 
, constituted Tounsm and Energy ,. Albert Jonas, BUI Lear; Ray Mullin\,C Lonnie Napier: ' 
Co 
'tt ' . · · Jody Richards; , Ma11in Sheehan; Wltllam Strong: 1 .,_ mm1 ~. , : , ,. . 'Jamea Wayne: Pote Worthlnglon: Jim Yates'. . 
' · R ·R Cyrus' f Fl twl-.l . Tourl1m DenlopmentandEnervr-RoxSmilh,' I 
~ • . ep, • On O. a Vl}US chairman; Rocky Ad!tins; WOOf'y Allen; Eddie Bellard; ; 1 'ire tamed hts post on the Labor and Walter Blevina; Jerry Brong er; Jo Bryant Dick CDBUe- ' 
• • • · min: Charlea Gevedon: Bud Gregory: Charles Nelson: 
Industry Committee, .. and Bill Don. ;,,AG. Pritchett. Paul Richardson: Steven Riggs; Rlchard : 
. . f Bell . k h c· . '· ~ Ban(lera Jr,: Willlam Strong; Richard Turner. t J ,.nerrnerer O eVUe_ ept t e lties :.,... Tran1p«tatlon - Claylon Uttle, chairman; Ray~, 
,Committee chairmanship Both had ~ Allman; Mlchaal Bowling; Pick' Cutleman:· Hubert JI 
'. , •• • :'{, Colllna; Freed Curd; Aon Cyrus; Bud Gregory: Hank 1 voted against the education bt1V • ; 'Hancock: John Herpar; Stephen Keith; J1m,Meggard; ,; ,t . , . , ~, , · Lonnie N.apter: Anna Northup: ·A.G. 'Pritchett; Paul , 
,, • Blandford said Republican leg-,,,.~ Richardson: Dorsey Rldley: Peta Worthington. , '·. ·1 
· } t · ed f • '. • ' ' Enrollmant - June ·Lyne 'chairman·• Joe ea.,.-1 
!flS a .o~. recet~ , a~. ~ea~men~,. In, •;_;_:rowa: Greg 6tu_mbo; Tommy rockl.-\1 :; ~,' 1 ~~ '. 
committee assignments. Such might ', RulH -· Donold BtandlonL'chalrinan; rJarry~I 
Bron~er; Mork Brown: lorry Clark: Paul Clark; 81111 i ·noLhave been the case had Tom ,.,Oonncrma,,•r: Louil Johruion; Tom.Kerr. Jim Mag- 1,' · J f Lo d t d w·1 . gard; Cllarlea Gewden; Kenriy Rapi.r, Jody Richard•:~ : ensen O n On no OUSte I•' To_mRII\GT,GrctgStumtto:~1GWorthmgton;~limVates;j, 
.~}iam ·Strong ,of Hazard. as minority" : Tom Jense~: Clarence N-0:an,4,: -.I!~ ,;1mm~_r,m_an: ~a"'it 
a;•--~•,.;,.._,_,_ ___ ~- . __ _ .. ·~--Ml, Ji,on Wa!ke,r, Jo~n t;tarper~, l-~ \;;~.:i.....!:1o.11;,'"i· .,~ , ~- }g, 
. l 
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U' [7:/lE.''K•~-,,._ U' 't,ec-,"~x"~p} ·10•~;.-".r'Pe'.·'·:r,~.':r··--e·~•c-c·.g:c•·'"•·1· :s•:::"I:;.t··~a::.:-,-:t~-··1·;0'·c''.,_n·' -,~b-·y:,~:o--,_,p:·- b::o··,'.'':..n"''Y.'e·•'C:--, _ rx~~-~:- . · · :~ - ·_ - .. -- _ _ .-• ~ _  ·. - ~ _-- ~: _ _ - -~ii: · _ .:,~ii -___ ~--_ ~ _ ~ ·
' - - ·- - ·- ·;···~ "·' ., - .. -. :-:---~··:-··" . .,-._ - ·-· .•• ~· •. -,-•. -::. ·,..•-•''·'!"- ---•~.:!- • .;.!._· 
• . . ' .- ·,•.~L;-., ,. - ' " .• :; ,•.·-.-, ___ .-.~_-.ii'-._ '.·:-·-:...r~:•-"~ _.,_z -;-'• -·'· ·_: ', :·._-, ... _1...,~i: . .1,.~:. ~'-:·"':; 
By Tonie WIii ;;"·, ~ -·\-~~:: :, "'t '· '"'ff· : •t 5~ni~~it/tfu.t rui~/'i~kcil ·1t~ti.;t ;ki~d'~f ~ ;_ ::; ;we"'-'JoJ·t:.lil;:' ~~ttl~f f~~ ':;~~-: said 
-~•ratd_-L••d•_r.,•tatt v.:ril•; ;,; • .;' tL_,,\,· -r, , .. J,. t'system,- but have made tio -commitment to it,". ; ~Michell Howard, a· student worker. "Having to 
. . In five ·years, University of Kentucky' stu- Allgier said. "It has been considered as an option··-·· put up· with the students who wait in line is not 
dents may be making a call to adjust their.class .. _by .some people_ for four years,. put Jhei:e.,ar~;_. fun." ,, . ·_ -,:_ :, .. ···-: .· ·,; ;;-,:. ,, , · .... : 
--schedules --instead-ofstanding-in line.::.-~ ·~--..:..Other-projects-that-have-higher..priority_"·. ___ ;..'"'. '. · _ · · -,.: -·-· ... ~:: ~ .. · ~' · •--
- Telephone registration, ·ari 'idea· being ex.' ~ · '· ·Until telephone registration comes· io UK, : · - Fewer students wo1!1d ~veto wait in l)ne if 
plored by UK and Eastern Kentucky University, students and. officials will continue with the :: . they followed some gmdelmes, Howard said. 
-- - would-enable students to register as well as add • CUI;e';lt f?rm of re~stration, .in which.students 7 ~ "If--;tudents-would· ·ad~ance-regist~. ·try. to-
and drop classes by telephone. _It,,would .be .. ~ait m !me to register on lfle Student Inforl!ia• choose their classes to the best of their ability 
offered 14 to 18 hours a day. " ·· tton System, a computerized sy_stem which .-and stick with those classes it would be to their 
_··~ --Jne regi~tra?on sy~!_e!" co1c1ld be impl~ment- .. al~ows students to alter __ sc~ed~_es m~tantly. ', _:_advantage," she said. · '. . _ .. . · ... , .. 
·ec1 arUK"with m the·next ·five years, satd UK • :«=-To add and drop classes,-sruaents firstcheckc;::.,;-c'°"-:-.;:,~;::0:s::.;:-~ !e"'Z.,;;..;. .. ·_:c--,,::;,-~ .. -c:;;.;;:;cc~,:;;c=:";· .. 
Registrar Randall Dahl. A system with 48 , in on the computer system to ensure they are· ': ' However, ·the registration problems do not 
telephone. lines would cost about $150,000, he eligible to register, have no outstanding fines; ·: compare with the hassles that occurred before·' 
said. . and are an .advanced-registered student. Then, UK switched to the computerized system. 
:, "A proposal for it is under review," Dahl stude_nts add an_ d drop classes instantly at the_ -- ·· · · ,_ -- ... ,. . . · 
d I uffi 
· 1 I t d t ed b th II · • Jennifer Keller, a marketing junior from said. "It's kin of the next step. t's a s aent y oca ton e ermm Y etr co ege. Le . . d th erized 
large and complicated thing to do because the -- Some problems with this system remain to· bettxmgttohann, sath1 Ide comthpodut t' system ~as 
· 1· • b d ha th urfa 'd f be I ed er e o me , a tme-consummg 
tmI?tcati?ns .. ar~ roa ert n_,es ce_st ea· . sov · • ·,·· ,.·-.-----·::--.--:--·-~•~procedure held in-Memorial Coliseum. Students 
registration. . . . UK has had to m<?ve the cenfral location for had to wheel and deal with each other just to 
. EKU ~ used a compu1erized r<;&1stration t~e computers three tim~ beca~se a pern;anent __ • add and drop classes. - , ; ·• c •- _ ··,.: _ ... • 
system sumlar to UK's smce spnng 1983. site has been found. Eqmpment 1s moved m and.. -~- c. , - ,. · : . - -- . .,,.- . -. _ 
Although officials are pleased with the system, out of buildings 10 times a year for various "It was a bartering system,'' she said. "At 
they are researching telephone registration for registration periods. · Memorial Coliseum you had lines for every class 
convenience, .said EKU Registrar Jill Allgier. Registration workers must also cope with. and you had to argue with people" to get the 
"There_ have been different people at the anoth~ problem - angry students ..... • · · · right classes. "Usually, you just gave up." .. . ... . ~··--- - ~- ~··"·- -··· - - , ' 
By John e: Stephenson 
T 
he Dec. 26 Herald-Leader ~ito-
rial subtitled "Higher educa-
tion discovers the mountains," 
makes several good points. It 
indeed has been interesting to watch 
"public" higher education institutions 
make moves recently on heartland Appa-
lachian Kentucky. / 
If there is any bias on the part of the 
editorial writer, however, it is the same 
as that of the state-supported universi-
, ties. Neither the writer nor the universi-
ties show much knowledge of, or interest 
in, the extensive and effective work ac-
complished over numerous decades by 
independent colleges, the private colleges 
that have served Appalachian Kentucky 
faithfully and well for many, many 
• years: 1' 
Alice Lloyd, since 1923; Berea Col-
lege, since 1855; Campbellsville College, 
since 1906; Cumberland College, since 
· 1889; Lees College, since 1883; Lindsay 
: Wilson College, since 1903; Pikeville Col-
' lege, since 1889; Sue Bennett College, , 
' since 1897; and Union College, since · 
,, 1879. 
i These, too, are public higher educa-
tion institutions, without whose service 
the public would have been seriously, 
underserved, if not unserved, starting 
more than a century ago when Appala-
. chia was regarded as the backyard of the 
Bluegrass. 
In calling for a plan for higher educa-
, lion in Eastern Kentucky, your editorial 
omits mention of these stubborn schools 
· that stayed the course when no one else 
: was interested. 
This significant oversight may echo 
· the unfortunate assumptions made by 
! many that, on the one hand, the ''private" 
schools haven't gotten the job done; and, 
on the other, that they cost too much. 
If the concern is about quality, I ; 
suggest we compare the state-supported 
universities and the independent colleges 
on such criteria as graduation rates, and 
_ rates of graduate school and professional 
school attendance.(One might also wish 
. to examine the qualifications of persons . 
-: teaching undergraduates in the two 
, ' types of institutions.) · : . · ·' 
' If the concern is about cost ~d price,• 
. we should be reminded that of the four 
· tuition-free colleges in the United States, · 
two - Berea College and Alice Lloyd 
College - primarily serve Appalachian 
· Kentucky. We should also remind our-
.,a ••. 
V 0,, I n1 ,, . S ·· • " Ir- • lv~i I • ·\ .. ' 
selves that thJ
1 
gap be~een thelprice ! 
paid by the stildent and his or her family . : 
and the total cost of educating the stu-
dent is a tremendous one in the·case of 
the state-supported institutions1' . 
The comnibn assumption · t it is' , 
cheaper to futicl state-supported than in- , 
dependent schools needs careful exami- .. , 
nation. It seems likely ¢at in t!Je former''. 
case, the costs I are simply hiddet from ; 
the consumer 'and th~ ~pa~e:., y .being ; 
excludedfr9mlthepncei •,,•.:,, .. ;·-: '·\ 
Yes, we shbuld plan the future dehv- 1 
ery of qualityjpigher ajUC,\OOn /II App,t. 
lachian Kentugky. One hundred! years . l 
ago, Charles D,udley Warner wrote 'about , 
the "race for. tjie prize" in Eas~ Ken-
tucky. The p* in Iha~ case Wil5 coal.; i 
The prize tod~y seems to be sll)dents, .as , 
the present .ra,;e for enrbllments in Lon- 1 
don demohs9t~.. i . 1 .-.,.t: ,.. .;; · 
. . Your writer was correct in uggest- : 
ing strongly that we move awa from , 
this costly,:haphazard competitive men-·; 
tality. But anY. plan forlthe.futtire of : i 
higher educa!\on in Easterri Keptucky I 
that excludes' mdependent higher educa: ·, 
tionisnoplanatall. I,'·. I · I 
· "Higher education" discov~' the ·' 
mountains long before the sta took any 1 
interest Ariy,future plan must, e into •\ 
consideration' the persistent but unrecog- ; 
nized efforts ,qf the independeij' institu- ' 
lions of Appalachian Kentuck and the. I 
significant inyestments alread made in l 
the mountains by the presence of these , , 
laudable engines of educational progress. : 
' ;\ I 
1 ; ' 
John B. S/ej)hensot1 is president of. 1 
Ber~a.Co/Je~rr,:· ,- i i""l•-1 '- .. ~ ",.· 
.... ' 'l •!JL\'i ' T i f'• '', ' I ', 1 
·. Appalacl/ian Voices is 'a weekly fea: · ,, 
ture about Ii.ff in &ster_n Ke,i'.!'CkJ- Read-
ers inler~ff~ i~ contn,huting_ /p this fea-
ture should wile to Art J~ter;ILe:cington 
Herald-Leader. 100 Miiiland Ave,iue, 
Lexfogton/ Kf 40508. rl,rtidesrhou/d not 
exceed. 60Q wurds.1 ; ::, ~\-l1} l rt'~. I. '. ! 
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Two-year colleges 
grow in har~
0
!!!!,l~~.wm 
-' toward working with business and 
By Lee Mltgang I industry in the community, and 
Associated Press • , , they are using our colleges for,
1 The guidebooks ignore them. training," said James ~llattscheck, , 
They lack the prestige of a Harvard executive vice president _of the . 
or Yale. , Washington-based commumty col- • 
But community colleges are lege group. , 
soaring in pop~l~rity as stu~ents "And we· deal with a large 
find the low tu1l!ons, convenience group of mature students. The de-
and personal attention appealing in dining number of 18-year-olds has 
tough times. · ': affected us, but far less than four-
. Community colleges have al- year schools. The average ag_e at 
ways done well in recessions. For two-year colleges is 29," he satd. 
18-year-olds, they offer bargain tu-• States seeing the biggest overall 
itions small classes and a way to increases include California, Colora, 
stay home and save on living costs. do Florida, Illinois, Kentucky, 
For unemployed-0r underskilled N~rth Carolina, Ohio, Tenn~ 
adult learners, community colleges ' and Texas, according to preh~t-
offer flexible class hours and a nary estimates by the commumty 
second chance to gain a college college association. , ' 
degree or new job skills in one or Annual , tuitions; at two-year 
two years, instead of four. public colleges' this fall averaged, 
But the recession alone does not $884, · up 5 percent 'from 1989, ac, 
explain this fall's tw<wear college cording to the College Board. Four-
gains, educators ,say, ·,. year public colleges rose 7, ~nt 
After a decade-long string of to an average,,of $1,809. Private· 
· tuition increases that sent costs at four-year schools average far more: 
prestigious four-year institutions t? $9,391. The most selective charge, 
$20 000 and beyond, even academt- more than double that . . ·. 1 
cally able students who once look_ed · More prospective . freshmen ; 
down their noses at community seem to be asking themselves: Why,, 
colleges are growing mor_e cost- : pay $10,000-$20,000 a year for !he 
conscious than status-conscmus. honor of living in student housmg 
"We are seeing students who and being ignored by prOOC<;Upied . 
wouldn't have gone to a community.· professors at a more prestigious 
college even five years ago," said. four-year school, when you can get · 
Joy Graham, assistant chancellor small classes at a community col- ' 
. for public affairs of the 35-campus Jege, be taught· by a teacher who • 
Virginia Community College Sys-· cares about teaching and save a 
tem. bundle in the bargain? · 
She and other community .col-, • One such student is Gerald 
lege representatives insist, however, Shields. His B-plus high school 
, that improved academic quality and average and strong ACT college 
the stress on teaching over research entrance test score of 'l:l out of a 
are at least as important as cost in possible 36 could easily have 
explaining the new-found appeal' of gained him admission to a four-year 
their schools. , college. , 
"We teach. We don't profess to Instead, Shields has been at-
' be researchers or writers. You don't tending Delgado in New Orleans for 
get- graduate assistants in freshmen the past two years, studying com-
classes," she said. 
1
, puter programming. Like others, he( 
Enrollments at the nation's raves about the low cost - $950 a\ 
' ,, 
i 
. I 
Christine Franz, .. a · 32-year'Old 
freshman ~tudying computer sci-
ii . ence in hopes of finding skills for a 
, new well-p}iying career,' calls Del-
,,_ gad~ "the !:lest kept secret in J':lew 
Orleans." 1, ~ • 
''I realizhl I couldn't get into a 
job \hat wopld give '?e· the kin~ of 
salary I wanted without getting 
some college work'. I decided to 
L ·, conie to De!Jllldo because it was·the 
i , ·· cheapest thi:ng to do. The faculty i,s 
' fabulous," she said. •!., ·· •.. ' , ,·.: • 
j. 
Making !he decisioii"eveh easier; 
' more and niore co~un_ity colleges,· 
I 'have entered "articulation" agree-
1- ments with four-year public institu-
tions to ease the . transfer .of stu-' 
den(s .to ba¢'1elor's' degree-granµqg: 
schtt;do,~ ehroil~~~:, ~~ ;;· 
soaiJ two Ye;trs ago after, it'l)egotiat:. 
1 ed agreements' with several New: 
'.: Orleans~ four-year colleges,' said, 
I , ·, the sch°'?!!fresid~t;Jarnes Callier:: 
Enrollmen~ went from -7,100,. to 
11,600, by far the fastest "/isi; of ~nY,i 
, ; :)~ge. in ~ui~~•s:,:hil;~~';,•j,-•,h; 
' j , ' t ::- ' ''. • ... 1.• ,, ,, J '- ,\1r 
: About ',, ne-third of: Delgado's' 
students \ninsfer to four-year col-
VI leges. Natiorwide, the average ai 
'' col1lfll_ unity _1_ .colleges is _about. ~ 
percent. 
1 
, ,:, , 
. Piedmo~t Qi~unity eoi1egf ir.[ 
Charlottesvijle, Va., has a similar 
agrebment with nearby· University'. 
of Virginia.I A 'year at Piedmont 
cos~ $868; tliition at UV A is $2,966, 
and 'costs cah easily top $10,000, for': 
out-of-state1. . · , , .. , , ' : : '1 
.' iliedmont ~lied m6r~ than 020: 
( , percent of the students graduating{ 
. at area hig~ . schoois this, fall,_ up . 
I, • fro111 18 per' ent in 1989, 'said th_e•' 
I· school's p ident,, Deborah . pi-:, 
Croce. , . · : •; 
l ' • • ' , ' • f ~ t 
: Still, th . rec~ion !is causing; 
! 1,211 public and private two-year year - -small classes and, easy;,i 1 
colleges are up 5 percent to 6 accessibility ,of ,teachers. : ! : , 
percent this year to 6 million, ac- ,. "It's clieaper. Why should I ,l • I 
some schools like Piedmont ' as i 
much harm I as good - especially: 
colleges in s13tes where higher edu-
cation budg~ts have been pared. ',:/ !. ' 1! ' 
, : ~tate aid, to Virginia's·co~~;;f·· · 
·cording to preliminary estimates by spend all, that money (on a four-'} I· 
the American Association of Com- year college) .when I can spend two' ' ! , 
: munity and Junior Colleges. A fed-. ' years here?" he' said, adding that he' '· 
'era! estimate is somewhat lower, 5.5 expects to transfer to the University 
, million. ' · · of New Or\eans for his junior and 
Fall gains at four-year public· senior years. ;,"·; , . " 
and private institutioDs, by con- "Community' colleges • have al-', 
trast, averaged 1 percent to 2 per- ways organized programs for the 
cent. : : ' benefit of stiidents., They schedule; 
Community collegJs·now enroll classes for people who have to work. 
43 percent of the nearly 14 million school in with "jobs. They adjust to 
students attending U.S: colleges and students, instead of the other. way 
, universities; in 1980, they enrolled around " said Ernest L. Boyer, pres-
, 37.4 percent. , (, . . , ident ~f the Carnegie Foundation 
• Gains at some have been spec-i for the Advancement of Teaching,: 
'tacular: 15 'percent this year at who two years ago chaired ·a na-
Lexington (Ky.) Community Col- tioruil commission on the future of 
lege, which is training workers for a community 'colleges, 
new Toyota plant, and 62 percent Older students at Delgado ex-
, over the last two years at Delgado '. press similar feelings. . , '. 
Community College in New Orleans, i • 
'which has added new programs in 
nursing and allied health fields. 
I, 
!: 
:, 
' ,. I, 
' 
' I
!. 
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i, 
' !' 
ii 
ty cplleg\!S iVaS cut by ,12 perceri~,\ 
. this IY~,' _said .Grai)am.,- ,-> ••• '·-..!...:-~l.: 
! I . . 
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. · · .Florida She and others ·sud univer- , 
'·'-,sities·and rolleges ·thcmselves had '· ·· -· · •···· · 
~,{f1~~-jiwa~~=~i~~;-~ ____ ·:-~~-: :; 
':i /.·.,.,/treatment. of:the .problem··.or· cleat"', . ·. : .. :· ... 
:el :-c. :avenues ._:through which O .women , .. . · .. 
:¥- . . !could pursue remedies. - , ;:,:•·,'·.. .. . ... . -
I .,- .:1:..·~.-:-. :- -~ ;;_. : --- ' ,,. --:?--·:·-}·._·_~- _,._-. - , -, .-
:. · · nfs<•As a ·result, several states and · 
. _ •• ,,; • :.,•· ,c'.,·••"· :·.•, .... '::. ,.:,; .. ,'.fc _..-: ,-.,•"--'•·• • .,, .. · ·?<·•i,.>:·;;r ':the federa! ~V«;mment have passed ,~ .. -. ·:.: ... __ . ,· ;;,;.;;;,;.;._.,;,;..;...,;.._...;.;.._.;;...;._,;...;... ______ .;.;,.;..;;;..~.;;,;;,;;;,;,;;...,:~..,.;..----.;.;.--a .... ------ · la titu · 
... ,.-.. .. .. . . . . ,. ...... · . ·:·.·;., .•.. -.,.~----·-······ ... , .. , •,.. . .t-·."·:~-:,•.::'-' , ~reqwni:iirms tionstoreport 
t. f-:~ 6amp·. use~fruggle~itliinereased ·ret>or-ts~ef-i:late-ra13e~~:;~::~:~>,;-_ .. ~::;:~~~r=~~ a .. --•--.· -
--.--,.-. ·--=1--- . ;:·:., _ -~ . _-,~_.:: ..... ,-~-.:. ....... _ .-.·-- _-:.:~c: •.. _ _. _· _. -·;... •. :....-:··,.._.,_,•.--...... ,,:.'-~ ,, -~'-.,,..~- .... hurrying to mtroduce education 
if""wi11iam'·'-• -----.,-;_,.-0.:·-::~- _. . .- .. _ :I is·new.Thetermi~lfmayhave .. given•ita; · shewasrapedina·fratemityh~in ···,_;-: ;,rape is t!ie high level of.airohoJ- -,:,_programs or _strengthen ~istii:ig, 
-·- _y_ · · · ·,_.C.ells.lll .· · - ., ...... · r- new-identity ·defimng norr-consensuaJ-sex-:--October·women-stagech'.candlehght walk,· -,-·c-consumption on campus, but·other--,--!lnes.on acquaintance. rape, .requir-- -·- - -- --
New _York Times_ News Service. . -. , -! between dati'.s or acquaintances as_ inale j' across ~pus t!) bring atteniion to· the j i factors are also involved, they say,_ : mg athletes and fraternity mem~ . 
mong college _· · ·· assault rather than feniale~rror:·._··--:··'-_ :_ · prgblem, · -::-_ · ··: ··;;,· ~--;-- :..·_ ,-,: '·, , · . . • '. The introducti_on of ,·domu_·tories ; , ~-;to a~d I~ on the sub1ect, , .. . 
_ studen~~'!!!nd _ c ;; .Indeed, the national.news:media's first).· .. :;:.,.:As w,imen'JS..pr.o!el;ts .. incre,ipe, many ··. . . --~ed by !x>t!i !,ele~.ruis fueled_the_;,_~-... ..fonrun~ men~ _groul";l to, t,ilk abo~t.L., .. ___ . "~-
-~e country;a puJ,;-•·-mentipii_-cif rape iiivolviiig:aqiµaj~lal\ces-or.·-~.!.1!.'!.~-aregrowit_lg:roi!fused:Tli~fSllfwOtil:.'._- .,. -~blem; as has thE"way the~sociiil '["'- -~~IY.'~~,vi;leo~pes,--;---,.~;·,-. e;",' 
he soul-searchmg dates is most often attributoo ,to the 1975 I en with whom they have baa sex did not ~ life on some campuses has been · ~-~bout it., ·· · - ~ ,. · · · · :'-'°"' ': ·-,-::·· • · · 
that woul~ have book Against Our Will: ¥m·W?m.en and I ., say "no"'.ari_~ did not "physically" resist, yet; './ifis~P"rtionately _defined . by:•fra. ) .. --: ·?' ~,.The .ISS~ mean~hile, has not 
been unthmkable a Rape, by Susan Brownmdler:"Fifteen __ . ·- later complamed of date rape. Other men, . ,.!m11ties and athletics. · _--., ... _ gone unnoticeq by msurers. Tw? 
generation ago is • years ago, women who were:raped by ... · more angry, charge that women have en- •.··'Above all, assumptions "about :-m0n!h5 ago, for ~pie,_ one uru-
·occurring. Men and young inen didn't even understand this • . -couraged their advances. Worn':" call that. · the roles of men and women seem . . versity was tol_d by its insurance 
women are asking was an actionable offense, ... Brownmiller · an after-the-fact excuse; sexual mtercourse, · to be shifting, resulting in ronfusion · · · .rompany that it would n'? . ~er · 
. themselves and one. said in a recent interviewilnstead, she -- •, .. they argue, should proceed.from.clear-+· · on both sides about what is and is • ~protl!Ct_ tl!e sch~! from_htigabon ~ 
another: When is i said, t!ie woman "felt slie'ruid'aone some:--/ :mutual consent. · · ·:'" ' c ,.. . ·· ·'., not acceptable behavior. · .· · ·· ~ · s_te:nnm:g ~ "illegal sexual ac0 • •• 
sex considered sex, · :thing.wrong."·· i ·,:·~t .-~&';;,~:'-,:--~i,;, .. ,·'. .. ·.~,;.,.The niostwidely· cited study tq date on · _ . .c. "It is clearly a perception is.sue.~ •.. _,-_ tiVJty," mcludmg ra~ on campus._; 
-"!!cl.when is sex· _;J '-~c"~Jeiinifer-Volchk<i. an:itssaciate ·il_eait:of.:·· ~the'issue.,vas conducted-in 1984and-198.5': . said Kim Gandy, ·rounsel for the .c ~-,•, Carriers_ may even withd:aw. from, d 
considered rape? l student life at.Lehigh University~ works · · •by·Maiy P. Koss, _then at Kent State · , '.National Organization for Women. ·the ro!lege ~et, ~e ms1!ffince 
"It's such a fuzzy topic," said Pamela · with a student group that educates others University a~d no~ a prof~r of psychia- . t :,, She and others who have stud- !'X~bv~ ~•~. if the nsk of 
Brady, a senior _at Lehigh University. One · about acquaintance rape; S)l_~ ¥YS giving"· try. at_ the U~1ver5!ty of Ariza~ and three_ : ied acquaimance rape say the act is • ... _IDSunng IDSbtubons beromes, too 
of her classmates. Darrin Halsey, said. "It's the problem a name has increas.."Cl under- - a_SSOC1ates._ Fmancmg came from the Na- · .substantially underreported. Many great · ·. . •. 
easy to look at sex and second-guess." standing and awareness of it. . · • · ·.- tional Institute of Mental Health. The . women are still reluctant to report · The change m women's atti-
The uncertain answers are a sign of the Such awareness also has been acceler- study found that 2W women, or almost 7 such assaults because one or both tudes toward what constitutes 
times on the nation's campuses, where . ated because women now in college have percent of the sample of 3,1~ students on of the panners were drunk at the forced sex between acquaintances 
sexual discussion has taken on increasing-! matured under the influence of the feminist 32 caml?uses, reI?Orted expenencmg sexual_ . time or because women think they or dates seems to have started in 
ly troubled tones as growing numbers of : movement of the 1970s. As a result, they assault m the pno~ 12 months. The po)l must have unwittingly encouraged the late 1970s an? early. l!J89s. 
women charge that they have been raped, ' are more willing than their older sisters or defin~ assault as mterc9urse by phY;>1cal : men. , .-.. · , Volchko, the Lehigh Um~ers1ty 
not by strangers but by men they know mothers were to come forward to protest force, 1_ntercourse as a _resul~ of mtentional- :;-;- Moreover, men· and women in,., dean, ~ a. student at Slippery 
well or casually. . - what they see as men overstepping their . !Y getting the woman mt?x1cated or fore- .. 'rollege are .often reluctant to admit . Rock Uruv~1ty from 1972 to 1976. 
Th~ phenomenon is called acquaint-·· _bounds. ___ . ..,~:·;::, :e.cf?::·•,i .1.bJ: or_aL,or.~_nal Qen:~ti~'.':-::;,.s~·-._. . mistakes because, for:freshmen inL. . "Y?U didn't call _it anything," 
ance rape, or date rape, and its growing · · This fall, soine women at Brown Uni-.. -, ·,-: Polling samples ·of such size and design 'particular, they are testing the Jim- ·, ·- -· she said. The conventioi:ia] thinking-· 
~~~~'::'b~TeW~~ ~a%ar!m~~~~,~~~n- versit}'., angered about acq~ntance rape ' • typically have_ a ~p)ing er:or o_f l or 2 . i~ of their freedom f<?T the first tii_ne _ ~ "Y 0~ put ymirse!f 111 a vulner-
on their campus, began wntmg the names percentage pomts m either direction. without parental rems,. university • a e ycs1tion and 1t s your own 
ships as it does about criminality on cam- of alleged assai_lants on the walls of bath- ,i' rounselors said. .-. · - ... , :,.• •,, · · J fault . . 
pus But university administrators, counsel- · Tha d ha 
· rooms. At a nmsy student forum at San I d tud ts th th" k • t , , "There are still a lot of rolleges · . . t att1tu e c nged substan-
Sexual activity that goes too far and Francisco State University this month, ors an s en say ey m acquam · I reluctant to address the problem,• : tially m the last decade for several 
becomes abhorrent to the woman is not women demanded that administrators do ance rape occurs far more often than it is said Claire .Walsh, the founder and ; ~S0115! say Y?lchko and other 
new among college students. Neither are more to address the problem. And when a reported or'than studies show. I director of the Sexual Assault Re- wliver;;ity admimstrators and worn-
the forces behind it. But calling it date rape _University of Rhode Island student said , . ; _One of the biggest}:aso~~ fo'. d~te ., rovery Service at ~ University of en's nghts advocates. Society in 
N{OICE ~ 
bflTE 1(1\fE 
Cton\-," u e A) 
.:: ! ~-
step further. "Women need to take ,.:_ .,, .. fib_ e Y01J!18''. man's beha. viar, uni-_, 
the responsibility in educating 
' th I • h 'd ,, "Th . v~ty admimstra and arunsel- ; 
. emse ves, s e sa1 . ey are ,, ors ,said, is reinf~ by pressure' 
_ general became more co_mfortable calling it a man's problem, but I fro . , th , -.,,_. and b . 
think it's all of our problem." l!I O er men to "'-"'~ Y · 
about discussing rape, law-?'lforce- Equally important, if not more maqy men's assumpliP."5 that when 
. ment agenci~ formed speaa sex- . a. woman enters their, bedroom in a 
. crime units, and 1,000 rape treat- important, is thet·socialization of ; dE'' itory or a fra~ity house, it is. 
ment centers were established on , men, many of whom have been an ken !invitati n for sex. 1, :c,,. - campuses. There' was _ one such . conditioned to puprue women for , , , • 1 
center in 1972 , , ', . sex and, in doini,oo; to translate a \ '-:: ·i 'µillege-*e · ki ;· nowadays, 
· woman's "no" 1'ntn. meaning ''yes," haj · a different · a 'tude toward : ! ·. · In fighting back, college women , v 
·criticize men for assuming that·; college counselors' say. Tpey say sex,. said Lawrence~ Pettit, chan-
' certain· behavior." like kissing or•, young :nen also 'need to educate ·. cell?/' of Southern_ Illinois Univ~-
heavy petting, is an automatic pre- themselves about what is :permissi- ' ty in Carbondale. ''1Jhey regard 1t 
•- cursor to intercourse. __ :, ble in various situations.' 1 ', ·, almost as an· entitlfl1lellt. certainly 
"It's very common. That's· why •, ,· Men who have been charged as ah ~tion." ,I-- '•'{. ! '· )- 1 
'
'.'with rape by women they have• · · '' 1 • ' \ ,1 ,.. 1. • t. ·'-' 
'
:,.1'1's so scary," said Amy Kantra,'·a- -~t Lehigh, for example,·· "At I 
: known <ll' dated are often befuddled ' ·. ,---- ' Lehigh University senior from . , · 'in fraternity ho11ses, when the: 
Toms River, NJ. A c~te, Pam i' by the situation. Many of them girl· !goes upstairs, the guys start ' 
Brady, said: "You can say no, but :· have been conditioned to think licking their• chops," said Brett 
.• the guy keeps going. Then the girl ~ ·initial refusals are an essential part Find a Lehigh University•·· jun-
finds herself in a situation she of a ritual, one that dictates women ior.ffhere is a real miscommunica-, 
doesn't know how to deal with." ·. :; must resist somewhat to make ' · 'r I · 
· themselves more attractive to men._ lion,-, · ' · · ··, • -· .. ·· ; · 
· This is especially true, she said. F I d . d . . 1 ;fo protect their n;putations and : if the woman is a first-year student:. or examp e, unng a ormito- shield themselves ftom lawsuits,, 
Studies indicate that they are the· ry lecture on acq\iairitance rape at ". , · and 
Lehigh University :_'recen· tly,' a male growing numbers' of1' colleges · most vulnerable of all college worn- · · 1 ·ti· c. mfnmti' th student was , asked ; by-i a dorm Uf!IVf'l'Sl es ,rre co,-·~-- ng e , 
en. ·: . I offi. 1cial whether, h.,," ,.,ha_, d ever_ com- protjlem throl)gh cam01.1S education. 
Women interviewed on severa tted r .. · pr. o~•-s, easier ware. .for women•; · 
campuses said that when they mi rape. · '\i"' · ·•,::,r,,, · · /_to rt rapes; the formation of: 
talked about sex in their dorm ·' The young man said he hadn't · d' and 
: But ~-hen the student was asked men-0nly ,scussion groups .: , rooms, there was a high level of. • '- 0tt,r legal 'd th · ling ' 
'
•. whether a woman h'e had dated had : ""·,, <II) 0 er icounse on , distrust of men. Some college .ad- So f th efforts ha · 
. ministrators say the problem is " consented . to having sex, he re- . ~-~: . -~~bo ie ' ~,, 
· ed ·gna1 'sponded, "No, but ~he didn't say no, """'' lnltiau:u: Y 5 · ents. ,;ii.?.,(.,i'.,:: 
partly the result o_f mix 
st 
s . so she must have 'wanted it, too." ',- · ••1:·;!At' the uluversi • ''of washfuit⇒ 
sent by women. , . . · j' Sea ' ' J 
;•It's OK to say yes," Volchko "Are you surc?.rhe was asked.: I· t\>I), m tt!F,,Stud ts attend•a6;,' 
said she told women students. But, "Well, not really.1 but· you can : qua\ritance-rape · seminars and lec'-l 
she and other counselors said, never be completely sure,1. the man l, tur~·and wo111en are offered escort! 
whether it is "yes" or "no," women said, noting that both he'and his . ', ~ces for transpo~tion home. In,i 
need to be forceful and clear in their _
1
· partner were drunk '"and, that the ' qctgber, the I Univentity of Rh~.{ 
signals, both spoken and non-spo- · woman had struggled initially be- · !. Ijla)ihd, in Kingston, ?Jlelled a 000:.j, 
-ken, to avoid situations in which l fore they had sex., /'But they all do, .. ,' a a>, olic bar on camP,US with hopes,l 
they become vulnerable.·,,: , . i ;, . •, ... It's the way' lt: ivorks," he told i o=f exentually, banru~n liquor from/ 
th d · ffi · L ,,,.,,.. '· · '· j pus.· Anu s · g next' fall,, 
: Brownmiller agreed, .. saying' . e .':.~ ?thaaat .. ;&J:,vlersa·:'·'ti,,,o•.n,i•' th. e' ': , . B '·. Univtirsity u,m require a11: 
women need to ''react more quickly "·""'' ,,,,. - , · fr "'r'. 
h la Young man said · lie was ainfused. 1 mc6mmg eshrnen to take orienta-, 
fi
0
gh~~~ n1~rex1=/ after w J~ cfa~: He then concluded that: he had : ', ti:°\._'sess-=ioils !on ra;,( ..• ;,;,, .. :{ f,;1.:-,')l 
When things start moving quickly,"' · raped some of tb~- women ,he had :' ~";;;; is •eviden ' that all ihe' 
Kim .Wible, the chief of San in my actions,"; he later wrote, · ·. stu ents. "Ddn't ex : sex on ev(. __ : 
Francisco State University's police ·' recalling his expci,ences in ·an un-: :; ery . te,~ said Den · Atienza, who' , 
department and a member of the -' signed article in tbe l;ehigh student · . gra Ullted last sp . trom. Southi . 
'I 
·.' 
,' f ' 
~ : ' . 
I 
~isu:~1t;:,/.?getout,·mo\'efast, , da~~~infoJ~;~·~.i 1 ~i· ·n~°"a~1a:i~~ =~:a:'. 
school's task force on rape, went a newspaper,, ,;1 ► -1~·1·1· 1:,_,; .. J-:.-;, "i .Y.· . eri11_1_Iinoisl)riiversi . ;"AskaWIJ!II~ '. I'• '111 ! • , + 1 • I I S"-. ,; • I · 
,: LEXINGTON HERALD-LEAQiR.:LEXINGTON.:Y .. SUN
1
o'r. :·JA.NUArY:13.,1.r91 ____ ._ _ .-. •·;_•: ,- •• , 
Prob I~~ gets ne~;;~tt~nt1o~·;rt ~re· ·. ~-~-~9.qJ~,l 
. By Barbara Isaacs , • , · · th fmhrnan · · I · · fall-' "d ', 
• 1•· • • '-..,.. .,. -oc • , · · · r • q • I , , , , i•ti t 1 , e ur, Onentation ,ast. ,, 5aJ. , f i Herald-Leader slaff ,r.ri)~r. ,)'. -.. .. ·.,:-i, . ' Jhe a'(erage stu,dent on ,,, . ! :-,I -j: ', Rjcl1~rd,;,~o JlS0_!1,,. d~'.'of:~nig«;n~:-~ :'I : To manyfiqn;,the University of campusl,oelieves that the're·:j~·.":; ~te_pipe_,ht ature ~d_i.nforma(i9n,•p~, 
f · Kentuclfy ":3"1pus- and at . .'.- •i, , ,,i.,. . ._, h, · , ·l' l:.'}~o":_dt;y~ . d,~l~_h9l,C3,!1,relate_.tq1;;!,J 
, ·. other ~oJ!~~-m the Bluegrass _ nC>, d~,n-~.e~ .\ ,t ,)~ey have, 1 j ~; ,,~i\lt _also1iyei:e:handed1ou~:()tlier,f,Yi:; l,: ' ';-;-: da~,~pe,is s<i,:nething that\ ~o).ring: 19:!Y(Orry 1ab<>ut. .,.:·. ii! f,,/;.P,al)~lfidtee\l~)Ons pn, tli~:~~~J~ 1!a~e:'1f\ 
r. hapJl!!nS 'at 'larg~~:soll,eges m the East_!' ' Ve!Y da~ge'rous ·to feel thaft I \~!) ~n ~n¥?r ':]?Y,~~us,~i:gan~/i;h 
, or, Midwest.· ·: ,1:lq ''.; · ,• , , .-. ., •, ·. • w·' a· 'y' .:;;;!'au's'e· .1,0. !•u•. ·won't th·n' · 1·•,.:,,tions, lie.said 1::,'.•,, ·, u; '.:•:1 :,•1 · ;,-1]1,.,i,:, -·~ •• ~.; ' , .... I I • U"-llv. y I ;~, ti·'f.i:a {Dr,,,.,,' '.,.''ed .... ~,,11,1 
;,1, ~Even,1stud~n~~,':VP~ tht~ 1t cou1a .~.. . 1 , 1 .t~i ., • 1. .• , ·hi. :t:.~liH t,:;'l':~ wJ ,conpntm~tf~ uca~qt})l!l 
· happen at UK 09.11't.thmk 1t could , f.; ~bRut,P,ri!'tec,ting:yours_elf, '•i!il :!,!, s~hsl ~or_ .e, Rape C~s!S Ce11tet1,1,1y,,,i, f happen,to'them.-ft"o-,; ' · , ~ "'1\f/; ,~ ~~ S!o!er; ,UK assistant de ri ,l· lex1~qn, h s·helpeq train UK•stu;, ''.y-J:' 
.. Tua · 'd ··w · 1 • k 1 J' '' ·~ ·' " 1 ' • • •• • '' • • • • 1 ., 1 • •1 dents who s· to camp"us·orlr.trii'7li~'-'· , . t 1s a an,.erous m1sta e, oca · ·. . f' 1 , • ,,.. "' q - . , , 11 .- , • • . • • . • • <>-;..,,,-· )' /.: 
, rape crisis educarotj.(·and university .:• '.,Stof~ ~i-~)rl,h!topgh~only_a few's1t~ :ic'.1tions _n;the, ue._ She had giv~;pr~, ;fi, 
i lead~ agree.", 1~.~f? h ·,, 1• ,'1 11 • 1 { : , ~~ h~v~·Me~, re~t:~ .!n ~.~· la~t;i •:~ll/~~1 o~~-!1f:· ~~e.~  ~1-~~es. ~~'J~~~{r 
_ Lisa Stpfer, ~SS\stai:it dean of s~- , sey~ral Yf~h,j,. ,d, :,,.''' ,,. , , ):· •! ,;: \ · ,.> •'.'Educati , 1s ah~·al'.s:~.key, bufils·4, 
; dents for.health ~!!cation at UK, _thm~ :;:j Stof~i,:~19 ,t!!a,t f\1llnY students'.~ , ~-'.: ~ sqdety.","Ye i;ieed ,to ~n;putting·t~e 17 
> acquamtal)Ce rape_ IS a longstandmg unable to ma~nttfy rape as _rape" a11~11·t' responstbih on the: rap1sf ana stopt,3',;{ 
1 problem 0)1 camp~ses that only recently ·. tha( they\1/ere_jtist· lie&!nning to ra,ise,, JV'blam1ni, the_ yi<;ti\ns:"L~lie' said::,:' ,::1h:?t: 
: has been talked about openly. . · awareness, 'Her,office 'gives an averai;,. l \ "E don't tllink people think :iboutJ,, / 
! . "The averagt;:~\tident on campus , t ~f ~ lecti?il"'.ee\< o~ I~~ subject i~:Jt\:f tliis ·as _ra.1\e/lliew 'said.;."The myth i~. / 
1 beheves that there 1s no danger, that resrdence liiills, classrooms and soro •· "tliat rapists· · dirty 'old men and· that' r! 
; , they hav~ nothi~* t\) worry about,"· /,;. i_md fra!erl)!tr h?lisa .l'_._: .• /, .'{'. •if'f'it_al~ays'ha' pens'in isolated 0pla~ l ); \/ 
Stofer said. "lt's,partly a way for them·, ;.-·. ,At UK; an ad hoc comtruttee oq,(I -'~ With a stran :And it does happetj ., / 
,,, to feel safe - tci;feel that it could only :,.- aB!iuaintante'rape'has been in place'~ 't '· that way so etimes, but m·two-thirtMt;/, 
~ happen to womeq:who are different . ·,.:·about a! year: Students, faculty mem']/' of thd cases ' r 70 percent of all,report,,i 
t· from them'. , . it's 'kihd of a denial. It's ,; bers'ana 'slaff members are working! p\ · ed ra1>e5 t~ is' not the typical scenario~,." 
i very dangerous to feel that way be-, ··.,:;ways to'irijprove'prevention and si:t'' ·::..., th~ victim 0kilows tJ-ie·rapist"<·V~11ji•\J -
:, . cause you won't thin~ about protecting : • ix>/!?es(sHcl/;\15_,di59plilljl[Y aqio~~~ 'ft&~ f°i' Drew saj' '.she hoped 'i!duca~J\ifl~ttf . , 
1
: yourself and the 'pj;<Jple _w)io are raped :. , a&llmst;~l,\td~nt~ who11'11pe::;:, .,,i,,,f,,~ ,((t..you!Q J{~Jp·:,• liange'ideas·aootit wliaf!'~;l' , : 
'·won'tgthelp" 1·~ 1 • ,,•.•i,.,,A,~t::*'~"1· ·•,,t·••'' 11•L'~,~., 1 :1 •1-ft~•,p,,..,,; .. ~ •· 1 '"'~ -P1~ ,, t, . , n--~ -~--- ·,_ft£tl':_~ /~~•1_ _ • :_; :·~:l1i l t• f 'P.P~~ Y8111~ 1~.nn~~1~>:(8:·~,J ~.'r_~·Efpe~~·-a,bcf~ 'i ,~or-now;•s~e~satd, the~;i::i 
0a 
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Council will study need 
MSU ARCHIVES 
for more doctoral programs 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
MOREHEAD - The Council on 
Higher Education agreed yesterday 
to study the need for more educa-
tion doctoral programs outside Lex-
ington and Louisville. 
Calloway County schools Super-
intendent Jack Rose of Murray, the 
council member who requested the 
study, said the University of Ken-
tucky's plan to enroll 15 doctoral 
students each at the Paducah and 
Owensboro community colleges 
this spring was "a positive step." 
But UK's offering "is probably a 
drop in the bucket'' compared to 
demand among school administra-
tors for advanced degrees, he said. 
Rose said Calloway County alone 
had four potential candidates. 
Rose also asked the council's 
UK's enrollment of doctoral 
students in Owensboro and 
Paducah 'is probably a 
drop in the bucket,' 
Calloway County schools 
Superintendent Jack Rose 
said. 
people who work in public schools, 
in contrast to traditional programs 
geared more to producing universi-
ty professors and researchers. 
Western Kentucky University in 
Bowling Green is awaiting an attor-
ney general's opinion on its request 
to launch a doctoral program tai-
lored to the needs of Kentucky 
educators carrying out school re-
fonn. 
staff to gather infonnation about The council in ~ovember said 
other states' doctoral programs for that Western lacked the legal 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL. lut.::iUAY . JANUARY 15. 1991 
authority to offer doctoral degrees. 
The council said the legislature / 
had given exclusive authority for 
granting the highest degrees to UK 
and the University of Louisville and 
that the other six universities were 
limited to undergraduate and mas-
ter's degrees. 
Also yesterday, the council ap-
proved: 
• Ul_('s plans for completing 
renovation of the College of Busi-
ness and Economics building on the 
Lexington campus. 
• Hazard Community College's 
new associate degree program in 
radiologic technology in coopera-
tion with Hazard Appalachian Re-
gional Medical Center. 
• Eastern Kentucky Universi-
ty's master's degree program in loss 
prevention and safety. The program 
focuses on methods to avert the loss 
of people or money through crime, 
accident or fire. 
Students say required insurance 
could rule out college for some 
of physicians' fees and emergency- . . . Community College and a master o 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS room services that lead to admis- ~~ Pres!dent ~harles V.:-ethingto,n science degree program in loss pre 
Staff Writer sion. said Ill a_n mteMew that his school s vention and safety at Eastern Ken 
Both Lohman and the council's classes Ill Western Kentucky ~uld tucky University. 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - A new re- student member Sheridan Martin a expand. The classes opened this se- . 
quirement that college students in I tud t t 'N rth K tu ky' mester in Paducah and Owensboro Yesterday's meeting was held a Kentucky carry health insurance Ua~ s . en a Sti' 0 edemth ealn c f he said. ' Morehead State University, whos• 
ruvers1ty que on . e v ue o • • ·ct c N 1 G could cost them more than $200 a h .. ' al Western Kentucky Uruvers1ty bas pres1 ent, . e son rote, com 
year, which alarms some students, su~ rrurum . coverage. offered to start a doctoral program plained that his school is gettini 
the state Council on Higher Educa- Aith0ugh it would b:e great for tailored to the state's school-reform short-changed. The state's fundinf 
tion was told yesterday. everyone to have healtb ~urance, 1 law, but some in higher education f I - hi h b fu ding • • don't know that something would . onnu a w c ases n or 
The requirement IS part of the . . . ,, say the laws that set forth state uru- average enrollment over the pas 
Health Care Reform Act which the be b~tter t.han noth1!1g Ill th1s case, versities' missions empower only •'--- aliz r . 
. ' . Martin said. He said he and other h . . . um:~ years - pen es ast-grow 
legislature passed last spnng. The stud t t ·ct ts will' t e Uruvers1ty of Kentucky and the ing schools such as his own With 1 I . all stud t bl' en govemrnen pres1 en u • •ty f Lo isvill' t ff d · aw ~ ents a pu ic meet with the law's chief sponsor, ruversi o u e o o er oc- current student count of 8,622 
and pnvate colleges who are en- Sen. Benny Ray Bailey, D-Hindman, toral degrees. Morehead has grown by 51 percen 
rolled for at least three-fourths o~ a about their concerns. WKU bas .requ~ed a state att?r• since 1985, and its funding falls 3. 
full course l?ad_ to carry health tn· On another matter, council mem- ney general s 0pllllOn on the pomt percent short of what current en 
surance, be~g ne~ fall._ ber Jack Rose of Murray said In ~ther busmess yesterday, the rollment alone would J0 UStify ht 
The council s executive director, . council: . ' 
Gary Cox, said the insurance prob- classes begun rece~tly 1!1 Western . said. 
ably will cost each student s2oo to Kentucky by the Uruversity of Ken- ■ Rais~d the threshold s~ore on Council Chairman Joe Bill Camp 
$300. ~city are too small_ to meet the re- t!'e English and mathematics por- bell of Bowling Green said th• 
Sean Lohman, president of the gion s ~eed for public-~chool ed~ca- tions of the ACT for students who council would continue to focus 0 1 
University of Kentucky's student tors wtth a doctorate in educati~n. hav~ not completed the pre-college that problem in preparing for th, 
government association, said in an The ~ doctoral courses bemg cumculum. To . be exempt from 1992 legislative session. 
interview that this would put college offered m_Pa~u~ take only 15 ~- makeup courses in college. students 
out of reach for some. dents, whic,~ IS probably a drop m must score at or above the 60th per-
Even though the council an. d its the bucket compared to . the de- centile on the relevant sections of 
staff had nothing to do with the in- mand for such courses, saict Rose, the ACT. The standard, adopted last 
surance requirement "we get a !be Calloway County school su~r- year had been the 50th percentile 
be f calls d' 1 fr mtendent. He asked the council's • · · · nwn r o an etters omtaff t d t . th "I 'tim' t ■ Approved an associate of ap-students saving 'Why did you ., 5 o e emune e legl a e . 
• · , , -f,- ' . nwnber" of public-school educators plied science degree program in 
this to us. Co~ said. h eed doct ral h-<>inin., radiologic technology at Hazard The law requtres that students' w O n ° .. ~--e· 
health insurance cover the cost of A · . . 
14 days' hospitalization, 50 percent - service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Not by the numbers 
Universities should stress quality, not quantity 
the overarching goal the school students to go on to college. I t's impossible to argue with nation's worst at getting its high state Council on Higher Edu- But it is equally true that, for too cation has for Kentucky's long, the emphasis in Kentucky 
universities. has been on numbers of students 
In a proposed five-year plan - and numbers alone. 
unveiled Sunday, the council calls The drive by the current group 
on the universities to improve the of university presidents to keep 
quality of their programs instead expanding campuses and pro-
of increasing the numbers of stu- grams into seemingly every county 
dents. Since the college-age popula- seat in Kentucky simply runs 
tion is declining anyway, it's hard counter to the council's stated goal 
to see how any university could - one that ought to be embraced 
expect to increase its enrollment by every Kentuckian. For the fact 
significantly. In this environment, is· that the universities, by their · 
if numbers are going up, surely own admission, have never had the 
standards are being lowered; and money to do the best job they can 
that is a ljign the old problems that on their main campuses. 
have plagued Kentucky's higher The dollars_ can only be 
education system remain. stretched so far. One of the most 
That's where the council's plan enco_uraging signs the university 
comes in. For too long, Kentucky's presidents and the council could 
universities have been locked in a s,end to taxpayers is a clear rejec-
riva½,' to see who can get bigger. tion of the heady expansionist 
It's time the universities start fight- dreams that seem to keep surfac-
ing over who can get better. ing. By saying they do not want 
"more" but "better," the presidents 
It is true that Kentucky has a could prov\d~ much-needed sup-
woeful problem with college enroll- port for shifting the emphasis from 
ment. The state has been one of the numbers to quality. 
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Wilkinson nominates 
7 for education board 
By Chad Carlton 
Hefald-Leader education writer 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson yester-
day announced seven of his 11 
nominees for the revamped state 
Board of Education. They include 
three incumbent board members. 
At least three nominees, includ-
ing two incumbents, have contribut-
ed to his political campaigns. 
The 1990 Education Reform Act 
revised the state education board, 
cutting its membership from 13 to 
11 and requiring legislative confir-
mation for nominees. 
The change was made to give 
the legislature a voice in selecting 
members of the board, which regu-
lates Kentucky's public schools and 
oversees the state Education De-
partment 
The terms of current board 
members will expire when nomi-
nees are confirmed. Seven board 
members will represent state Su-
preme Court districts while four 
will be .at-large members. 
Wilkinson put confirmation pro-
ceedings on the call for the special 
legislative session now under way. 
Four other people have been 
picked as nominees, but their 
names were not released yesterday 
because Wilkinson has been unable 
to contact them to let them know 
they have been selected, said Tom 
Dorman, the governor's legislative 
liaison. 
The nominees announced yes-
terday: 
• Joseph. W. Kelly, director of 
governmental relations for Colum-
bia Gas of Kentucky, is a current 
board member appointed by Wil-
kinson. Kelly's wife, Connie, is an 
assistant to first lady Martha Wil-
kinson. 
The Kellys gave $2,000 last 
year to Martha Wilkinson's guber-
natorial campaign, and Joseph Kelly 
gave $500 to Wilkinson's 1987 cam-
paign. 
Kelly would represent the Fifth 
Supreme Court District 
• Gary L. Stewart, a Louisville 
certified public accountant, is a 
current board member appointed by 
Wilkinson. Stewart gave $2,000 to 
the governor's 1987 race. 
Stewart would represent the 
Fourth Supreme Court District. 
• Jane Joplin Evans, community 
relations director at Somerset Com-
munity College, was named to the 
board in the last hours of Martha 
Layne Collins' administration. Ev-
ans is the daughter of the late 
George Joplin III, longtime publish-
er of The Commonwealth-Journal in 
Somerset and a prominent Republi-
can. 
Evans would represent the 
Third Supreme Court District. 
• David F. Broderick. a Bowling 
Green lawyer, gave $500 to the 
governor's 1987 campaign. 
Broderick would represent the 
Second Supreme Court District. 
• Josephine Richardson, a 
Whitesburg restaurant operator, 
has served as chairwoman of the 
Kentucky Arts Council. Richardson 
also has been an active member of 
the Prichard Committee for Aca-
demic Excellence, an education ad-
vocacy group. 
· Richardson would represent the 
Seventh Supreme Court District. 
• Deborah B. Morrow, a Madi-
sonville social worker, was the only 
at-large nominee whose name was 
released yesterday. 
• Craig True, a Fort Thomas 
certified public accountant, would 
represent the Sixth Supreme Court 
District. 
-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Monday, January 14, 1991 
Arab-Americans in area wait 
to hear about relatives' safety 
By KENNETH A. HART 
Independent News Writer 
MOREHEAD - With the United 
Nations' deadline for Iraq to pull out 
of Kuwait looming, the families of 
American military personnel in the 
Persian Gulf area aren't the only 
ones concerned for the safety of 
loved ones. 
Several Arab-Americans living in 
the Tri-State area say they are con-
cerned about what will happen to 
relatives in their homelands if the 
United States and Iraq go to war. 
Layla and Mohammed Sabie of 
Morehead, both natives of Iraq, said 
Friday they are still holding out 
hope for a diplomatic resolution to 
the crisis. 
Mohammed Sabie, a physical ed-
ucation professor and head soccer 
coach at Morehead State Univer-
sity, predicted that Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein will avert war by 
withdrawing his troops from Ku-
wait, but not until after the Jan. 15 
deadline. 
"! think he has waited until the 
last minute," he said, "and I think 
he is going to wait until after the 
deadline" in an effort to save face. 
There were unconfirmed reports 
last week by Arab diplomats at the 
U .N. that Saddam Hussein planned 
to leave Kuwait shortly after the 
deadline while calling for an inter-
national conference on Palestinian 
grievances against Israel. 
Layla Sabie, an associate profes-
sor of education at Morehead State, 
was less optimistic about a peaceful 
end to the crisis. 
"My wishful thinking is for a 
peaceful resolution to the conflict," 
she said, "but I'm afraid ii might be 
more serious than that." 
The Sabies, American citizens 
since 1976, said communication with 
family members in their native land 
had been severed since Iraq's Aug. 2 
invasion of Kuwait. 
However, Layla Sabie said she 
'Even though (Kuwait} 
was raped and invaded, 
(the Iraqis} are stiO 
Muslim brothers. But I 
don't support Iraq's in-
vasion of Kuwait be-
cause it was an act of 
aggression.' 
- Basel Issa 
had received word through a com-
munications network established by 
Iraqi refugees in neighboring Jor-
dan that her family was safe. 
There have been scattered reports 
across the nation of violence and 
harassment directed toward Arab-
Americans since the Gulf crisis 
flared. Bui the Sabies both said they 
had not experienced any hostility. 
Layla Sabie said her colleagues 
understood that the conflict had 
caused her to have divided loyalties. 
"Many of them have said they 
understand the anguish we're going 
through," she said. 
Basel Issa, a 26-year-old J or-
danian living in Huntington, W.Va., 
is viewing the impending showdown 
between the U.S. and Iraq from a 
different perspective. 
Even though Jordan is not di-
rectly involved in the crisis, Issa, a 
recent graduate of Marshall Uni-
versity, is worried that his home-
land will become a battlefield if war 
breaks out in the region. 
Jordan is located between Iraq 
and Israel. If those two countries 
wage war, Issa said he has little 
doubt that Jordan would be caught 
in the middle of it. 
"It seems to me that Iraq wants to 
draw Jordan into this war," he said. 
Iraq's foreign minister, Tariq 
Aziz, said last week following talks 
with U.S. Secretary of State James 
Baker that war in the Persian Gulf 
would include Iraqi attacks on Is-
rael, the United States' closest ally 
in the region. 
Jordan is Iraq's closest ally and 
one of Israel's most resolute ene-
mies. Last week, it was reported 
that Jordan had massed some 80,000 
troops along its border with Israel in 
preparation for war. 
Issa 's immediate family lives in 
Jordan, but he said he aiso has 
aunts, uncles and cousins living in 
Kuwait. He said he fears for the 
safety of all of his relatives in the 
Middle East. 
Issa said he has mixed feelings 
about U.S. intervention in the Per-
sian Gulf. 
"Even though (Kuwait) was 
raped and invaded, (the Iraqis) are 
still Muslim brothers," he said. 
"But I don't support Iraq's invasion 
of Kuwait because it was an act of 
aggression." 
Issa said he favors an inter-
national peace conference as a 
means of settling the issues. 
Although he hasn't spoken di-
rectly lo his relatives in Kuwait 
since the Iraqi invasion, Issa said he 
recently received word from a fam-
ily friend that they were doing as 
well as could be expected. 
"There are no jobs, the food is 
scarce and water is becoming 
scarcer," he said. 
Morehead and Marshall's cam-
puses have been quiet as the U .N. 
deadline nears. At least 33 students 
at the two schools have been called 
to active military duty as a result of 
the crisis. 
Morehead State registrar Gene 
Ranvier said Friday that at least six 
students there had been summoned. 
He said others that university offi-
cials don't know about may have 
been called during the recent holi-
day break. 
Twenty-seven Marshall Univer-
sity students have withdrawn from 
school to fulfill their military ob-
ligations, school spokesman C. T. 
Mitchell said Friday. 
Both Morehead and Marshall 
have policies that allow students to 
leave school for military duty witb-
out being penalized academically. 
Ashland Community College 
spokeswoman Naomi Christian said 
Friday that school officials are aw-
are of only one student who had 
been deployed to the Persian Gulf. 
That occurred during the holiday 
break, so the student did not regis-
ter for the current semester, she 
said. 
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Moieliead-State·Uiliveisiiy and'.-St 
'.CJiiiie;. '"'j\1edital Ceijf#.~'. - .. 'ty,ffi.".. ,, 
·at;'i/,:tlied ·MbndaY,·.,at :St clhlre 
Medicat'•Cenfei~;Sem:es.1 pm. 
.Thimi.6ay atN~'&!SonH<ime 
t'- has risen 50 percent in the last 2½ 
· · · · , . years, with further inaeasES;likely:;, 
cp_lleges ·· " ::=~ted.taff ~tion:. 
- -.. .. • • California's new governor, 
nati·onwide :~ :ii~ ~~e:I:/: :1~ 
percent this fall to help offset a 
proposed 1.6 percent cut in.state, 
higher education spending for fiscal\ 
1991-92. , l ,; " 
for, Fuit~:.Visitatioo after S:a:in. 
:~nt- "l~!':' · f} ·\1t .\"= ... _ 
Associated 'P.reu 
Public:colleges in ~t-least half of 
the states are in a deepening budget · 
aisis that has overcrowded classes, 
reduCl!II library hours and other 
services, • and promises ' sharply 
higher tuition_s· next fal1 ' 
. In New Jersey; one of the hard-
est-hit' siates, higher education 
spending has been reduCl!II by more 
than $100 million this ·year, and 
tuition at Trenton State College has 
risen by 19.6 percent , 
In- New Hampshire yesterday; 
Gov. Judd Gregg proposed unpaid 
furloughs of three to five days for 
state employees, including those at 
the University of New Hampshire, 
to help balance the budget . 
At Vu-ginia Tech, class sizes 
have tripled in some disciplines as. 
131 vacant faculty jobs have been ·1 
eliminated since the fall semester. 
"If you're up near the top (of the. 
auditorium) you can't even see the 
teacher," said Michele Gunter, a 
sophomore from Roanoke, \Ta, 
whose introductory biology class 
has swelled to 500· students; 
Colleges so far have · escaped 
serious . cuts in Western states in-. 
eluding Nevada, Idaho and Hawaii, 
and in economically_ rebounding 
Midwestern states like South Dako-
ta, Nebraska, Kentucky and Iowa 
But the crisis is no longer just a 
Northeastern problem, and has 
spread to once-robust slafe! like 
California, Arimna, Florida• and 
Minnesota. 
• The State UniversitY. of New 
York raised tuition by $150 dilriiij(. 
both the spring and fall.sem~ 
the first midterm increases m'"'tlie 
system's 42-year hist&y~ 'SUN\'Z 
canceled 400 courses. ~wide,; 
and officials warn of ·further ~j 
d ' . . ah d " ·•p an tuition increases ea . . ·, . 'c- ,. 
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ConstructiQn starts, on WKU dorms 
: · ., '" _ ··.J.fN1J.11Jtii0 ·,-::-" f....-' .,'";~.,,,- • 
BOWLING GREEN (AJ'.l-;; :ro meet swelling enrollment, work has begun 
on the first residence halls tci be built at Western Kentucky University in 22 
_ • •-·-.. 1•, ,,.-;r" • · - · years~, /•.,.._ ·. •f~\fl ) _•,~ ~ ,. 'i.: .• '-_• 
The two, three-story student dormitories, ·to be locafed on'the, south end of 
campus,·will contain·a combined 104,430 square feei and house 376 students, 
according to University Arcbltect Richard Coltharp. 
-~,:~i!•rtr .. ;:)fJn• ._.,-~ .. :--;?,,",, ·.;,._~-, • · 
Construction will costmore.than $7 million with addlt!onal,expenses for 
furnishings: Groundb~g :willbe Tuesday if.weather permits,. ,.; • __ 
Pearce-Fora Towei: was the,ll!st dormitory built at ~-"It was 
completedin1969. - .. . :, .;,l!:, ,, e. ,·, · ... :-,_ 
-: . . --1m-; ;c,- :1 ~J! ... r .... _ 
Planning for the dormit,ories, began abounwo years ago', Tolbert' said;. 
Original plans called for the-.dormitorles to open by-tills £all, Hirt problems; 
including high bids,and_!QCk under the constructi,on site, haw delayed tlie 
project. ;t,, ... b,,,ss£<>: · .1: _ .,, 1_1:;. · -' · • · -
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Another student, Jorge de!Callipo, 
acknowledged that he was both an-
giy and scared. "I don't need.to die:s 
for oil. I don't need to die for what~' 
ever reason we're over tliete." .;,NJf 
Other students expressed aiigj!r 
· at Bush and predicted that w!t1i1n 
weeks a militmy draft woulcl be 
reinsti~ed. ~ : }:~_- di 
In Eastern Kentucky, aliout 10, 
people stood outside- t11e:'1.etcher~ 
County courthouse in Whitesburg to 
speak against the mllltmy_buildup;·-
. . Millette lllard!s sign presented a,-
siJ!!ple . est to' drivers'?aii /Miiin" 
Sli'eet: ~Dk. if "y(hi'want_ peace." :;;~ 
Her husband, William Ikard, is in 
the Army and stationed.in. Saudi 
Arabia, she said 
In one five.minute span, eiglit~ 
of 20 . motorists honked; in agree-
ment with the Sign. But one. rolled? 
_d~IIVI\;~t_Wh!dow and:.:~<thAi• 
demonm.atoJJ., and ,earlier,- ,lkard,, 
said, a man 'suggested ''that we gQe 
live with the w-•ftrs." . ' .,, .;.. 
· In'~.:~~ 50;~~ 
pie_ ~e,d _oii the C!UDPUS :of. 
Western Ke11tucky,UMll!Sity,Later; 
more _!hen .~9'1 .~I~ ~ded •~:-
open ,onm;i 9J1.we.aJS1S. ,- ', · 
Sam McFatlail_ · .. _ .. it. ~a''."psychoI · 
professonitW~tefi!,<safd he w:9: 
ed to Sllealt.::Ollt.: .•:'alioufthe !MmQi_. 
costs of goJntitcr war:.with ~- ,. . 
"fm jl,lst . a co11ceriied faculty; 
: member who.,Im~ _how easy it is· 
to slip Into 11. war without giving· 
enough forethought" he said: 01 !iii-' 
lieve we have to consider the jljs.tic:ii" 
of the war, whether the· evil thiiflias 
been done by the other side justifies 
ourselves perpetrating great ·evilnc:· 
The rest of the nation was''lilso · 
Pi:eoccui>ied ~th the war thret!t, 
with protests m most large cities. 
In San Francisco, -more than· :.WO 
~pie were attested tiy r(ot;Chid' 
police who used clubs ind cheliilcaf 
Mace to clear the streets-0f deiiio1F 
strators, The arrests- occurred· {lftlir: 
several thousand · protesters, some 
zipped into ~ bags,, block~'@!, 
~~~- to the downtown l'ed~~'. 
In Des .. Moines, demonsti:ati -i 
dis111pted Iowa Gov.-:Teny··s~:, 
stad's state-of-the-state aildi'ess'.' 1 
''It's a desperate time,'' ~~:~•· 
rerre11! ll_ne of the d~ollst!'8.l!lfl!i; 
'We did what .we can.-· - . -~c• •0, About 100 proiesters gathered' In 
downtown. Chicago fo take . turns 
-~~frojij" sections:cif "a(~, 
fi;j-KJng"'~ the~\Wi. '~ 
:."'Ilia •. 1,Jm,it'tiit?diithi_ --·~'-
. King's Ii · 'day shoiwf be'Uiecl as' 
the date.~:when Geoige Bilsh sa · 
this counli'Y 1s • ·to tiftli Y!-
said 13afii Roifo!?vietne,h1r:~t1 
'~t'!:::n.w:SiioJ~ffe>-·· 
lice ~ed 55 demonstrators~'½· 
sat anu lay on the sidewalk in mint : 
~tf!e~hitflf!luse. They we!8 later 
ti:eleaseii witliout charges, Sllld Maj,: 
-William Spruill of the Park Police.· 
In New York City, more than• 
s;ooo· peop1e-gatherecf-outside the . 
-.United •Nations: for a-demonstration.· 
sponsored by the'Miican~American • 
c~;,130~:Y-:~.~tion.,. ,.J.Uli ..•. JHlOllllli~"~edfor 
~ ~-ln!fflCi c, .. ,,, .•. , ,,;- o-••·· 
i·dl1Pffl ~;a,WQrtdwide.~ fo( 
,peai!e, dwrch:J,ells·rang at noon.a( 
At!ama'.s,Shrlne' of. the, Immamlate: 
::CiJllceptlon,"'wheni• a· small crowd'. 
.:rang-band bell$"lind:prayecL · :: 
... •.Jii'nPfttstiuigtlf.Fred''Rogers· ·o{ 
~;!!lffisli!i'~ ~,;,-, Nelgliborhood"' 
~faiiece four-'sliiiif'hiiiessa es for 
. liioa'il~''on ''3'00~ miblic t:iimsfon 
.. statii_ ofls1'o,ri:.1..~ .. Tui!a ·. To · · ·: 
: i '·e '"' •,r-~ies"l ta11t i=: 
., q'. '«''&_· •_-~_-'Jf'~~'"b'r.i!_,,9alw ., .. , . . . .,ee .,, ,war. out: . 
. •iy~• ' ,J ~'~like . 
J~o ·:·-•1.~._~@ii'cliililieii'.a:re una~~: 
-r. ~ttiinif~lii' ·· - ··· · 
)&~ne::SWt:,4'5/i~s~~~~~ · 
ebon+ o,n,thlnff • · thinkin' • · ... "'•· . ....,...__;yo1u:!l,L ... g. 
, about, or anythiug~YQU're, feeling, . 
1 witll the people you love.'l .. 
Anti.,war ·protests.also: i:ontimled. 
. in Europe;.In Milan, 25,000 students . 
, tllokFpart.•in,•an 'angry, 'mllrcb in,: 
1 which some extremists· smashed ca,· 
and shop windows: . . ,,. · 
More than 40,000 students' and 
• pai:iflsts marcli.ed iii Madrid and 
35;000 hi Bareelona. Both marclies. 
ended, in clas~es with riof P(!1ice, 
, :.A!!out 2;000 protesters i:aJlied out., 
Side U.S. Army headqµarters in Ber-• 
!iii. In Ftankfifrt, about· 8,000 stu- -
dents and teachers chantedi 
"Americans out of the-gulf." . . .; 
I .• lnfonnatlon for lhla atory llllo irlls. 
p!INMI tiy•-· wrftala Rlcllard , 
Wlllon, Jay Blanloli, John. Voslwld, 
Todd Murphy, David Goetz and by 
-The~-,_.. 
By KENNETH A. HART ·, • 
Independent News Writer 
MOREHEAD ,...:;State· -education 
officials·are concetnecHhat,a new law ·di!slghed ·Jo help. cure. Ken· 
tuck}i's:uhealth, ·-iilsurance system 
could kill the. college ~!rations of 
Some'sfud_eifts. --~ _._. '-~~- _ 
'Memliers'•:of tli~;state,Council on 
Higlier'Educationi said Monday th;lt 
a clause~·in1.Senate' 'Bill . 2.'19; the 
statl!'!P health:carf' reform act, 
cowd causli financial difficulties for 
ciille i!iituaeiiui from· poor f3111ilies: 
.-Th~~&liihcii;''whlch' oversees pro-
~!!!11J' !>Ql!cies •.. 3,1._the st:\te's 
Publfci'Wliverslties;'voiced concern 
ovet'tlie·fa1v''auiinf a 'meetiri!f at 
M&enead State U,iivetsity.. _ 
lUndedlie'law~passeil·by the 1990 
General Assembly, aU'students wj~ 
1!~,loads1of l!filllr®Uts o~_·m01e 
-will berequire«tto have health 111-
stirance. The PfOWion applies to 
both.public and private schools. 
'Gary Cox,,tt,ie co~cil's ex~utive 
director, said education of!ic1als are 
estimating .that'the law will drive up 
the cost of attending college in Ken• 
tucky by $200 to $300 i! year. 
Cox. said''tbat mandating student 
!iealtlf . insurance wits part of a 
larger effort ,by .. the General As· 
sembly to ensure.that Kentuckians 
hay,e a.~Ulll_innolint of health 
coverage .. ,. . 
But Sheridan Martin of Drift, the 
council's ·.student representa~ve, 
said the. Iaw:.could. have senous 
repercussions. fii~ low-incpme stu-
dents and in soine cases, could keep 
,~_em'.frDJ!},.~ .c;ollege alto-
gether. . ~ . . ,~tliiru! . 
''I don't kilow if som~ IS 
·better1himiiothing111 tlils. case,U:he 
.said··'··· ~,.•.• ., ... 
~• :11 Motehead State Jl-
wrinus ' now attending · No['.lhern 
Kentuckf Ulilversity's Chase Col-
. IegI of Law; said lie had. SP,Okeil to 
several' educational leaders- about 
the new law. · 
"They agrai with the. intent of the 
legislation, liut · they're worried 
about the im_pact," he.said. 
Cox said'the'law dictates students 
have a minimum ililiowit of medical 
coverage aiif~(it i!e proviclec!;at. 
a "low-cost bar~Iies" level." ·-'~ -~ ~';,·. ;_·_ ..... );-·_ .~ . .:, ,.· 
. Under the, Jaw, -it. will be the 
reaponsibility oi,individual schools 
to secure health care,. plans and 
make,;coverage '. a'l3ilable to"~ 
dents, said Patric~-w:11-. •geperal 
counsel.to the state:~t,of 
-~ · · ~ll "·" ·~; 
. Insurance. 
Students who already have helllll). 
insurance will be.able.to waiv~',t'!te 
mandatory. plan .by. cerp£yjng,i; ~ 
writing that they have compar~bl~ 
cove~age, Cox said: ··· · · ·. ·: 
Cox said the council,ia ·cuqe_ntl:,, 
conducting a ~dy to deten¢ne:the 
number of '1Jllins11red. sl;lidents:'iil 
Kentucky and the cost ,ofpro'1illljg 
them coverage.J~~;.$.6)!1d)>.fl 
available next month;he Said. -;, . 
In an unrelated inattef ;; ~ej~ligh: 
cil approved a draft'ofJ :~~c 
plan that would, over t!t~' .Iiext;fi~4 
years, shift th~; ~~-.'at. tlie 
state's eight· public Ulliversities, 
from increasing the: niiiiiliefof stu, 
dents ~ improving';t!i{7.ilualltt)t 
education .. ~--' · ' · '. 
The c~uncil's'' execul(v'e" coffi.t 
mittee outlined the }]fan ·S,l#J#i 
during an informal discussion with 
university presidents. . . 
The ·state's last strategic plan for 
hi""er, educati<m was' :adopted in 
198$;1 and 'ciiwicil meinliers.said its 
primary goal'-:...· lilcreasing .enroll= 
ment-::--had been fulfille\L: ~ · · 
~~-:--~·.f_,'t.:....~,.~ .. ,:~~ ..• 
.. Mori>liead~~~ilw Br_. esident c:. 
Neliiolf Grote filfM1lis•institution as 
alpnmlteiam'le: Since the'1985-86 
· school· ieif :,&o11ment, has grown 
tiy;51-ji'¢~iit: Jo a,n all-time high of 
8;61.2 stui!ents'tliis fear.:; ·r 
·Q!.. ~<\.-•~'..t'.-J,-..,.!£:c.~•:,l'' r,d_ • 
~.irhe'.itraft'.~ille~revised.Jiased oii 
~miiii!s'silbffiltted'tiv university 
pi'esideiltsbeforl!,~·'pubficliearing is 
held~in'Ja.te%~)~ or early 
Mmh', said'&ullcil Chairinan Joe 
Ililr'CaiiiplieUofllowililii,Gi'een. . . 
The conncil is ft...,.,,.a,to adopt 
the ·1a111fi?1Iarclf~fil.';" ' 
'lP.~~l~! ~ '11~i:; ~-,,s-:::q •:,,:~ ' 
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Morehead marcher,s 
remember, acclaim 
teac~ings of l(ing 
By KENNETH A. HART 
Independent News Writer 
·'Always remember - what the mind can conceive and believe, it c 
achieve." 
Grote said he believes that King did more to effect social change th 
any American in recent history. · 
"The principles he introduced to the American consciousness ha 
become the principles we live by," he said. "He was a man of gent 
compassionate non-violence, but cowards sought to make him a target 
violence." 
MOREHEAD - About 150 people gathered here Sunday ni~ht for a 
candlelight march and ceremonies honoring the late Dr. Martm Luther 
Stuart Sprague, a history professor at the university, said not ev 
small towns such as Morehead could escape the taint of prejudice in t 
pre-King days of segregation. 
"In this town, the railroad station had two ticket windows and lo 
bathrooms," he said. "It wasn't the most efficient use of space, but tha1 
the way it was." ~~t~head State University's annual tribute to ~ing_cam~ on the eve ~f 
the state and national observance of the slam ClVll-nghts leader s 
bi~:,y~ho was assassinated April 4, 1968, in Memphis, Tenn., would 
have turned 61 on Jan. 15. h lk d 
Sprague, who participated in the civil-rights marches through t 
South during the '60s, recalled the danger that surrounded those events. 
Marchers braved steady rainfall and cool temperatures as t ey wa e d 
through the streets of downtown Morehead, then across the Morehea . 
"The little light that comes on when you open your car door, y, 
always had to make sure to undo that," he said. ''Otherwise, you cot 
have been killed." 
Sprague told the crowd that Sunday's ceremony should serve as 
reminder that prejudice hasn't been eliminated in today's society. 
State campus. . d ngs 
The carried lighted candles shielded by paper cups,.~ _sang so , 
inc!ud1ng "We Shall Overcome," the anthem of the c1v1l-nghts move-
"There is a wave of neo-racism that's around," he said, "and we jt 
can't afford to backslide." 
ment that King helped spearhead durmg the 1960s. . ,, . 
"The rain will not dampen the sprit ~f this celeb~atron, sard Jeffy 
Gore, director of Morehead _State's Office of Mmonty Student Affairs, 
which sponsored the celebratron. M h d 
Among the marchers were Morehead Mayor Larry B_reeze, ore ea 
Among those in the audience for the ceremony were about 10 elder 
blacks who attended with the Gateway Retired Seuior Volunteer Pr 
gram. 
Program coordinator Catherine Riley said all were from Bath a, 
Montgomery counties. 
State President c. Nelson Grote and a number of admirnstrators at the "These are people who have felt the brunt of prejudice," she told t: 
crowd. "They are people who are wonderfully close to the Lord and ha· 
a youthful, zestful attitude toward life." university. · A d't · here The march ended at Morehead State's Button u I onum, w. , 
numerous speakers offered tributes to King and his work. The _actrv1st s 
famous speech in which he professed a dream of racral equahty was a 
recurring theme. d d and 
This year marked the first time that Morehead State's King tribute h 
extended off campus. Breeze said coordinators phoned him for p, 
mission to march downtown. 
"To reach our goals in the future we need to ~earn - ream , 
believe," said Wayne Lane, a graduate assistant m Morehead States 
Industrial Education and Technology Department. 
The tribute was conducted a day early because several members oft 
university's black student organizations were scheduled to appear todi 
in Frankfort at state ceremonies honoring King. 
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Wilkinson recalls legacy of peace 
By Jack Brammer 
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau 
FRANKFORT - Mindful of the nation at war, 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson and 250 people at a special 
ceremony yesterday remembered the nonviolence 
preached by the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. 
"As our hearts and minds are with our troops in 
the Persian Gulf," Wilkinson said, "let us take this 
moment to remember with pride that no single event, 
no matter how dramatic or important, can diminish 
Dr. King's achievements, nor should we allow those 
events to intrude on our memory of his legacy. 
"Instead, let us use them as a reminder that the 
great victory for which Dr. King lived is in fact a 
never-ending struggle for equality and justice in an 
imperfect world." 
Wilkinson spoke at Farnham Dudgeon Civic Cen-
ter during a ceremony organized by the King State 
Holiday Commission. It marked the first observance of 
the new state holiday commemorating the birthday of 
the slain civil rights leader. 
The ceremony was marked by prayers for peace, 
spiritual music and the ringing of a bell symbolizing 
freedom. 
Of the war, Wilkinson said, "It is important that 
we not forget that even when this conflict ends we will 
still live in an imperfect ., ,,;Id." 
He said he hoped the King holiday "might be the 
beginning of a lasting peace." 
The Rev. Herman Bowers. pas-
tor of Frankfort's Triniry Baptist 
Church, told the cTowd that he 
envisioned King today "with tears 
in his eyes as he views the current 
carnage. 
"We pray, as we believe he 
would pray, to follow the example 
of Jesus." 
The state's new e<lucation com-
missioner, Thomas Boysen, said the 
education reforms Kentucky en-
acted last year "renewed the dream 
of Martin Luther King," 
He said that civil rights were 
necessary, but that "we have to also 
have ec-onomic rights, and that 
comes along with educational 
rights." 
Boysen recalled his teaching 
experience at a remote high school 
in Kenya in the 1960s and how his 
students were shocked at the vio-
lence in the United States against 
civil rights activists. He said he 
contrasted that with the words of 
King. . 
To make sure the thoughts of 
King live on, Boysen announced a 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
statewide essay contest for stu-
dents, "Living the Dream: Let Free-
dom Ring for Peace and Nonvio-
lence." 
The master of ceremonies was 
former University of Kentucky and· 
professional football player Derrick 
Ramsey of Lexington. He said his 
role in the ceremony meant more to 
him than any football game. 
Special music was provided by 
· Kentucky State University's concert 
choir and Tanya Triplett of Frank-
fort, a KSU graduate. LaMichelle 
Haddix, a third-grader at Hunter-
town Elementary School in Wood-
ford County, read a poem, "I, Too, 
Sing America" 
The Rev. Louis Coleman, pastor 
of Shelbyville Congregational Meth-
odist Church, recalled how he and 
young people stood in front of the 
Capitol on King's birthday the last 
12 years, calling for a state holiday. 
"It's much nicer being in the 
warm indoors," he said about the 
new state holiday. 
Honorary grand marshals at the 
ceremony included several politi-
cians. 
~ 
News __ in bri.ef , - .- .-
ai UK lists principles 
i for campus during_ war 
~ ..., Herald-leader UK bureau · . 
· The University of.Kentuckyissued,a st:i,te-
~ ment yesterday by President Charles Wethmg-
!§ ton and its three chancellors that assured they 
>- would preserve the campus "as a pla0; for the 
;Ji free exchange of ideas" during the Persian Gulf 
~ war. . . 
2 .. At a time when the nation is at war, _1t 1s 
~ important to remind ourselves of t_he umque 
CJ qualities of a university an~ t~ articulate the 
~ time-honored and humane prmciples tha~ char-
':l acterize university life - ev€:'1 amidst a 
a: national crisis," the statement said. 
l!5 It also said that UK would make every 
~ effort to: 
6 • Ensure and protect the health and safety 
_, of all members of the university commumty. 
~ • Preserve the campus as a place .IT!r the 
'J! free exchange of ideas in the best tradition of 
z democratic discourse. 
~ • Maintain tolerance and res~ for all 
\:1 members of the university co~umty, recog-
~ nizing the sanctity of all human hfe, regar~less 
_, of race, creed, gender, religion or national 
origin. . 
• Continue the normal educat10n process 
through the regular meeting of cl~. 
• Provide support and counsehng for any-
one emotionally affected by the war. 
University spokesman John Scharfenberger 
said the statement was not prompted by a 
specific campus event ~ 
EKU students back troops 
RICHMOND - Eastern Kentucky U~i_versi-
ty's campus is "very calm and low_ key' m the 
wake of the Persian Gulf war,. 5'.'t_d Hayward 
Daugherty dean of student act1V1ties. 
Studenis gathered Thursday night at the 
student center's plaza for a candelight vigil to 
show their support for the troops of Desert, 
Storm. '\ 
Mood is somber at Asbury 
WILMORE - Students at Asbury College 
Monday designated Hughes Auditorium as a 
place where students could pray for troops 24 
hours a day. · 
The campus has a "somber overcast'' sin~e 
war erupted in the gulf two days ago, said 
Stuart Smith, dean of men at Asbury. He said 
two students were in the gulf and many othe'\ 
were waiting for orders. 
Peace gathering planned 
A coalition of several groups ~ incl!-1ding 
student organizations from the Umvers1ty of 
Kentucky and Transylvania University- plan 
to hold peace gatherings in Lexington. . 
The Lexington Campaign for Peace m t~e 
Middle East will gather at 11:30 am. Sundaf m 
front of the office of U.S .. Rep. ~ Hopk1r:s, 
R-1..exington. His·:office )S at Vme and Mill 
streets in downtown Lexington. 
A rally is scheduled for noon Monday at 
Triangle Park. 
The Lexington Campaign for Peace in the 
Middle East is a coalition of ~ups ~~ 
individuals. It is designed to coordinate actiVI-
ties against the war in the Persian ~ulf. 
The groups making up t~e coahtion are:. 
University of Kentucky Socially Concerned 
Students; Transylvania University Students 
Thinking of Peace; Central Kentucky Co1;111cil 
for Peace and Justice; Central Kentucky Demo-
cratic Socialists of America; Middle East Net-
work; and representatives from high schools. 
On Tuesday, Michael Ha~k, '.11l expert and 
trainer on conscientious obJection _ from tJ_ie_ 
American Friends Service Committee, will 
·speak at Transylavania University's Campus 
Center from 7 to 8:30 p.m. He will_ talk about 
the issue and discuss ways to obtam conSCien-
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Murray students to protest war 
Murray State University students opposed to the war plan a 
protest on campus next week. · 
"All we want to do is get people to think," said Rob Phillips, a 
freshman theater major who is one of the organizers. 
The demonstration is scheduled to begin at 11 a.m. Wednesday 
outside the Curris Center. At 4:30 p.m., the students hoP_e ~o ei~er 
march on campus or down Main Street in Murray, Phillips smd. 
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Georgetown College library fund grows 
GEORGETOWN - Georgetown College's plans for a $1 million 
library expansion recently received a $500,000 boost from the James 
Graham Brown Foundation of Louisville and $30,000 from the V.V. 
Cooke Foundation of Louisville. 
Georgetown has raised almost $850,000 toward the million-dollar 
goal, 
The college's 37-year-old Cooke Memorial Library has run out of 
space. The building needs more room to house its holdings and to 
provide study space for students, said director of library services W. 
Terry Marin. The building also needs a humidity control system. 
The building was constructed with money donated by L.R. 
Almond and V.V. Cooke. 
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Home economics college 
to ask for name change 
By David A. Hall 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
There is more to home econom-
ics than learning to cook and mak-
ing dresses. 
And officials at the University 
of Kentucky's College of Home Eco-
nomics hope a new name - the 
College of Human Environmental 
Sciences - will help change that 
perception. 
The college will ask for the 
change at Tuesday's UK Board of 
Trustees meeting, said Peggy Mes-
zaros, dean of the college. 
Meszaros said the current name 
no longer gave an accurate descrip-
tion of the college, which has be-
come more specialized in the pro-
grams it offers. 
"We wanted a name that would 
give an accurate perception of the 
breadth and depth of the program," 
she said. 
The college asked its students, 
alumni and faculty for input before 
settling on the new name, Meszaros 
said. 
She said the college also sur-
veyed other land-grant universities 
and found that about 61 percent of 
the schools have renamed their 
programs, 
"One thing that people in this 
field continually are having to do is 
share with the public what the field 
is like today," said Jewell Deene 
Ellis, chairman of the Coalition for 
Vocational Home Economics Edu-
cation in Frankfort 
Ellis said home economics pro-
grams no longer emphasized cloth-
ing construction and food prepara-
tion. Instead, they focus on 
nutrition, consumer education and 
child development. 
And she said more male stu-
dents are majoring in home eco-
nomics programs, refuting the ste-
reotype that only women enter the 
field. 
Monica Drane, a senior major-
ing in fashion merchandizing, said 
she was glad the college wanted to 
change its name. 
"When I tell people that I'm in 
the college they say, 'That's an easy 
college' and it makes me feel like 
they are putting me down," she 
said. 
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UK sets record for private donations 
By Andrew Oppm11nn 
Herald•Leader staff writer 
The University of Kentucky re-
ceived $26.8 million in private gifts 
last year, topping its annual fund-
raising record by $6 million, the 
school announced yesterday. 
More people also gave money to 
UK than in any past year. The 
school listed 27,147 donors in 1990, 
surpassing the 1989 record by more 
than 3,000. 
. ~ President Charles Wething-
ton ,aid he was pleased the records 
were set during a year dominated 
by his selection as president Weth-
ington became interim president in 
December 1989 and, after a tumul-
tuous search, was named to the full 
post last September. 
"I'm very pleased with the re-
sults - and the timing - since we 
wenflbrough an interim presidency 
last year," he said. "It's really gocld 
to see that kind of support" 
Terry Mobley, associate vice 
president for administration for 
alumni and development, said the 
school's fund-raising success was 
due to a "continuing awareness out 
there that we need the private 
support" 
"Dr. Wethington, the chancel-
lors, deans and faculty, really have 
placed an emphasis on the quest," 
Mobley said. 
School• officials credited several 
large gifts from corporations and 
foundations for breaking the 1985 
mark of $20.6 million, including: 
• $5.9 million from IBM, $4.9 
million of which was for improving 
UK's supercomputer. 
• $500,000 from the James Gra-
ham Brown Foundation for expand-
ing facilities at the UK Sanders-
Brown Center on Aging. 
• $451,000 from R.J. Reynolds 
for various agricultural programs in 
the UK College of Agriculture. 
• $250,000 from the McKnight 
Foundation for research on eating 
disorders. 
• $249.000 from Ashland Oil for 
home economics and the human-
ities. 
• $200,000 from Apple Comput-
er Inc. for new computer equipment 
and software. 
Last fall, UK announced a re-
cord year in its Fellows program, 
which honors donors who have 
given or pledged $10,000 or more to 
the school The number of new 
Fellows almost doubled in 1990 
rising from 254 to 465. ' 
Mobley said Wethington had 
made the planned $40 million, 
300,00Q.square-foot new central li-
brary building, to be built between 
Clifton and Hilltop avenues, the 
school's top fund-raising priority 
for 1991. 
"Were going to do whatever we 
can to help," Mobley said. 
Lexington horseman John 
Gaines and Wethington are co-
chainnen of UK's drive to raise 
private money for the library. UK 
officials hope to raise money from 
private donors, then ask for state 
funds. 
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UK received record donations In '9 
-~GTON? Ky. - The Ufl!versity of Kentucky received $21 
million m gifts m 1990, an all-time record high for fund raising 
one year. 
The 27,147 donors last year also was an all-time record. 
"We are impressed and appreciative of the record dollars giv, 
to the university in 1990," said UK President Charles T. Wethin 
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~
ton Jr, "We are also very happy that the number of donors gre 
a record pace last year." 
Last year, total fund raising was $20.6 million. The record hi! 
fore was 1985 when $23.8 million was raised, 
••• and applications, admissions ros1 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Student applications and admissions at tt 
Unive,rsity of Kentucky have risen sharply during the past yea 
especially among black students, school officials said yesterdaJ 
UK. has 1133/o rise 
in blacks admitted 
as freshmen for fall 
Total applications and admissions have increased by more tha 
20 percent, according to UK's Office of Admissions. Applicatior 
by black students increased 74 percent and admissiollll by 11 
percent, the office said. 
The. increase in appli~a_tiollll ~d admissions among black sn. 
d~nts IS especially pronusmg, said Don W. Byars, senior associat 
director of admissions. Byars credits the increase to the school' 
intensified recruitment of black students as well as campus visit 
By TonJa Wilt 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
The University of Kentucky 
yesterday posted a large percentage 
gain in the number of black high 
school students admitted to next 
fall's freshman class. 
Forty-seven of the 108 black 
students who applied to the Lexing-
ton campus were accepted, said 
Joseph Fink, admissions director. It 
was an increase of 113 percent from 
last year, when 22 of 62 students 
met the standards for admission. 
"The university made a concert-
ed effort during the fall to get a 
significant number of minority high 
school students to visit the cam-
pus," Fink said. 
. "A campus visit is an absolute 
key to college selection." 
About 3.7 percent of the more 
than 23,000 students on the Lexing-
ton campus are black, officials said. 
UK, along with the seven other 
state schools, is under a voluntary 
federal order to desegregate its 
higher education system. 
OveralL almost 28 percent more_ 
students earned admission to the 
school than last year, Fink said. In 
1991, 2,286 of 3,813 applicants were 
deemed qualified to enroll. Last. 
year, UK accepted 1,789 students 
from 3,167 applicants. 
Don Byars, associate admis-
sions director, said the school 
planned to expand its efforts to 
bolster minority student enrollment 
by inviting high school juniors_ -
ln addition to seniors - for campus 
:visits. 
. "By virtue of us taking the 
extra step in going out and recruit-
ing these students more heavily, it's 
giving them an opportunity to ap-
ply early and get it in early and 
hopefully register early," Byars 
said. . 
by !Jlinority students. ' · 
"That gives another opporturu· 
ty to provide additional services to 
them that they may need in that 
whole process of finishing up their 
senior year in high school." 
In-state applications; mean• 
while, have increased by 19.4 per-
cent, and in-state admissions have 
increased by 24.5 percent 
Out-of-state applications are up 
21.8 percent, and out-of-state admis-
sions are up 33.8 percent 
UK ranks· its applicants for 
admissions based .on American Col-
lege Test scores and high school 
grades. 
•TON Ky 
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Good news from UK 
F1:IDd-raising, black enrollment are on the rise 
L ast Saturday's news the university's success at finding brought two welcome new benefactors. items concerning the Uni- The second bit of good news versity of Kentucky. concerned a longstanding problem 
First, UK last year set a new at UK: minority enrollment. UK 
record for private fund-raising. To- already has accepted more than 
ta! gifts for the year totaled $26.8 twice as many black students for 
million"$6 million more than the the next academic year as it did 
previous record. this year. 
That would be good news at Of course, that still leaves UK a 
any time. It's especially good news long way to go. The total number 
now, considering that 1990 was a of black students accepted this 
year of considerable turmoil at UK year was only 22; only 47 have 
because of the controversy sur- been accepted for next year. 
rounding the selection of Charles Still, progress is progress. If UK 
Wethington as president. Wething- continues to improve in both fund-
ton said he was "very pleased" raising and minority enrollment at 
with the fund-raising results, and this same rate, coming years will 
he has every right to be. He also bring very good news indeed for 
has every right to take credit for the university. 
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Trying to be resourceful 
UK student pushes recycling on large, small scale 
Associated Press 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - David 
Beeler has spent countless hours 
organizing recycling efforts on 
the University of Kentucky's main 
campus. But the junior agricultur-
al engineering major doesn't 
think he's being extreme. 
"I'm not really a fanatic," said 
Beeler, who was drawn to the 
cause in part because it offered 
the possibility of tangible results. 
"As a matter of fact, I'm probably 
the farthest thing from a fanatic." 
Beeler's environmental activism 
began in 1989, when the campus 
group Students Against Violation 
of the Environment asked him to 
be chairman of the recycling com-
mittee. · 
Beeler admitted he didn't know 
much about the issue then, but he 
was determined not to enter the 
fray without ammunition. 
"I made a promise to myself 
that before I started talking to any 
administrators or anybody else 
about it, that 1 would do my 
homework," he said. "I read ev-
erything I could get my hands on 
about recycling." 
He got off to an Impressive 
start, collecting 1,000 signatures 
on a petition for a campus-wide 
recycling program in about two 
weeks. He presented the docu• 
ment to then-President David Ro-
selle. 
"He was really impressed," said 
Beeler, who is also vice president 
of the student environmental 
group. And even though no such 
program has been instituted, 
"things started happening and it 
seemed like people realized that 
we meant business.". 
And Beeler is not just out there 
getting signatures on petitions; 
he's getting his hands dirty. 
Last year, Beeler personally 
started and ran an office-paper re-
cycling program in one of the ad-
ministration buildings, the first 
organized recycling effort on the 
campus since· 1972. 
In November, he and several 
student groups began a program 
to collect. and recycle aluminum, 
paper, glass and plastic from UK's 
18 dormitories. Beeler has intro-
duced several other successful re-
cycling programs at UK. 
He may sound like the consum-
mate environmentalist, but Beeler 
insists that he wouldn't be devot• 
ing so much time to the issue if he 
didn't think he could help. 
"I just couldn't afford . to be 
drawn out into things that I 
couldn't see direct results from." 
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NKU regent questions bid .award 
Contractor donated money 
to first lady's campaign 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT -A partner in a 
firm selected this week to build a 
$92 million dormitory at Northern 
Kentucky University made a $3,000 
donation to first !adv Martha Wil-
kinson's gubernatori~~ campaign. 
Dr. Herbert Booth, chairman of 
the university's board of regents, 
said yesterday that state officials 
exerted pressure in favor of the 
firm, Graves-Turner Developments 
of Lexington. 
"We were given to believe that 
we had a couple of opportunities," 
Booth told The Kentucky Post. 
"One was to accept the low bid of 
Graves-Turner, or not to have a 
dorm at all." 
Booth said board members 
thought the school would get a 
"good dormitory'' to house 600 
students. 
Finance Cabinet officials said 
their decision had nothing to do 
with a campaign donation partner 
William Craig Turner made in June. 
Turner said there was no reason 
to think politics had entered into 
the decision. He attended a Wilkin-
son fund-raiser at Summerwind 
Farm in Scott County in June. That 
event raised more than $1.3 million. 
The finalists were Graves-
Turner and Pulliam and Associates, 
a South Carolina development firm, 
Turner said. Officials of Pulliam 
could not be reached for comment 
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Politics tied to bid, NKU regent say~ 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT - Northern 
Kentucky University was pressured 
by state officials to grant a contract 
to an architectural company where 
members had made large donations 
to the political causes of Gov. Wal-
lace Wilkinson and his wife, a 
school regent said. 
School officials could accept 
that company's proposal for a $9.2 
million donnitory complex "or not 
have a donn at all," Dr. Herbert 
Booth, chainnan of the university's 
Board of Regents, said in a pub-
lished report yesterday. 
The company, EO Associates of 
Lexington, ranks among the top 
four contributing architectural 
finns to Wilkinson and his wife, 
Martha, who is trying to succeed 
her husband in office. 
The value of the EO Associates 
contract could not be detennined 
yesterday, but the company will 
work with Lexington's Graves-
Turner Developments on the pro-
ject. Finance Secretary L. Rogers 
Wells announced Jan. 15 that 
Graves-Turner's proposal offered 
the lowest annual lease payment 
and that it was awarded the con-
tract. 
Members of the architectural 
company, which designed the com-
. plex, have donated about $33,500 to 
political causes supported by Wal-
lace and Martha Wilkinson, The 
Kentucky Post learned from reports 
filed with the state Registry of 
Election Finance. 
Richard C. Ekhoff and Paul J. 
Ochenkoski, partners in the compa-
ny, each contributed $2,000 to Mar-
tha Wilkinson's campaign July 6, 
1990, records show. Ekhoffs wife, 
Mary Beth Ekhoff, also contributed 
$2,000 to the effort. 
Architect Richard Polk and his 
wife each donated $2,000 the same 
day, and another $2,000 contribu-
tion July 6, 1990 came from archi-
tect James R. Pearcy Jr. 
Some of the company's mem-
bers - including Ochenkoski -
gave money to Wallace Wilkinson 
during his 1987 gubernatorial cam-
paign. 
William Craig Turner, a partner 
in Graves-Turner, contributed 
$3,000 to Martha Wilkinson's cam-
paign June 18. 
Graves-Turner was among six 
companies that bid for the project. 
Jennifer Street, Wells' spokesman, 
said the selection was based on the 
5-2 recommendation of a review 
committee. 
Wells said he was not aware of 
the EO Associates and Graves-
Turner financial ties to the adminis-
tration when he made the decision 
to grant them the contract. 
The university, however, had 
expressed preference for Pulliam 
Investment Co. Inc., a South Caroli-
na company that was a finalist 
along with Graves-Turner. 
Booth and university President 
Leon Boothe accepted Wells' invita-
tion to attend a meeting of the 
contract review panel, Wells said. 
Booth said university officials 
preferred the Pulliam design and 
said the South Carolina company's 
proposal could cost as much as $2.5 
million less than the Graves-Turner 
proposal over the long tenn. 
But Wells said that compan 
proposal contained items not 
quired in the state's request. 
said he offered to reopen the b 
ding process, but the university , 
not want the delay the project. 
Both companies' proposals r 
state specifications, but calculatic 
determined that the Graves-Tun 
proposal saved aboµt $60,000. 
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UK ends contract with firm for which Singletary worked 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The University of 
Kentucky has not renewed its $17,500-a-
month contract with a Washington lobbying 
firm it has used since 1987 to help win fed-
eral funding for a campus scientific project. 
UK President Charles Wethington said 
yesterday that he decided UK will cool?erate 
with the state's congressional delegation to 
get the rest of the money needed to build a 
proposed Advanced Science & Technology 
Commercialization Center for the College 
of Engineering. 
In a related matter, former UK President 
Otis Singletary said he has severed his rela• 
tionship with Cassidy & Associates Inc. -
the Washington firm he hired two months 
before he left the UK presidency in 1987. 
Singletary, who became a part-time con-
sultant with Cassidy Jan. I, !988, said he 
had "let go" a number of commitments re-
cently. Singletary, 69, was UK's president 
from 1969 to 1987. 
· Singletary said his twice-renewed con-
tract with Cassidy expired Dec. 31. The UK· 
Cassidy contract ended Oct. 31, Wethington 
said. 
Wethington said the firm had helped UK 
win $8.8 million of the projected $18 million 
needed for the project. 
"I simply felt that in talking with people 
inside the university, and with our con-
gressmen and senators, that there was a 
commitment to achieve the remainder of 
the funding for this project, and that (they) 
were committed to helpmg us _with that and 
we ought to move ahead on that basis," 
Wethington said. 
UK's research foundation had paid Cas-
sidy more than $700,000 for its assistance 
on the scientific project and liaison work on 
other projects and legislation in Washing-
ton. 
The Cassidy contract, apd Singletary's 
role in it, provoked questions last summer 
by UK's top faculty· group - the Senate 
Council. In a memorandum to Wethington, 
who was then UK's interim president, the 
panel said that Singletary's role might be 
perceived as 0 improper." 
The memo, in part, also asked Wething-
ton to propose to UK's trustees a governing 
regulations change prohibiting top-level ad-
ministrators from taking posts with groups 
that do business with UK for at least two 
years after tliey leave the university. 
Wethington said yesterday that he had re-
ferred the proposal to UK's Committee on 
Scholarly Ethics and Integrity. "I have not 
yet had a report back" from that adminis-
trator-faculty panel, he said. 
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First woman joins UK president's Cabinet 
By Jamie Lucice 
Herald-Leader education writer who comes first and best recommended." tion," Wethington said. 
The University of Kentucky's presiden- Fleming, a nursing professor since 1969, 
tial Cabinet no longer is the exclusive has won several honors including the UK 
domain of white men. Alumni Association's Great Teacher Award, 
Juanita Fleming, a professor of nursing the Kentucky League for Nursi'ng's Out-
and associate vice chancellor of the UK standing Educator Award and ttte YWCA 
Chandler Medical Center, was confirmed by Black Achievm; Award. ,,. 
the trustees yesterday as special assistant • 
for academic affairs in central administra- International restructuring 
tion. Also yesterday, the trustees .approved 
She succeeds Paul Sears. who retired in Werhington's proposal to create an'urnbrella 
December. Sears was not a member of the Office for International Programs. The new 
Cabinet, which is composed of top adminis- office will coordinate various activities dis-
trators who meet regularly with one another per,ed across campus, including services to 
and the president J ,()(X) international students. · 
The absence of women within the inner 
circle was criticized last year in a UK Wethington said the change 'probably 
comnuttee's report on the status of women. woul? require adding a director and secre-
UK President Charles Wethington said tary m July. 
he would have elevated the post to Cabinet ' 
status regardless of who filled it because it 
is the top academic position on his staff. 
' 
A key ohjective of the office will be to 
establish contact betwc:en UK and business-
es and governments. · . He said he recommended Fleming after 
an internal search because ''everywhere I "The university has great r~urces m 
turned on the campus, 1)1..\>ple indicated she this area but it needs enhancement. higher 
was the best choice. ... She's the person visibilny and some universitywide coordina-
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Bottler offers UK -$~'. million building 
for Paducah center • .. 
Bi RICf!ARD WILSON 
s~ Writer .. . ~ 
l.ExINGTON, Ky. - The Univer-
sit :9f Kentucky's trustees gave 
thtif?approval yesterday to negotia-
tions for UK's acceptance of a Padu-
calt b1,1ilding as the site for one of 
~ un.iversity's two Western Ken-
tu~ky-graduate centers. 
The. building - a 101,000-square-
foot,•$4 million structure on Beltline 
Dove that was formerly a Pepsi-
C61a bottling plant - has been of-
fereU lo 1JK by Harry Crisp of Mar-
ion, Ill. 
UK President Charles Wethington 
said it could be used for the doctor-
al-level classes in education, under-
graduate courses offered by both 
Paducah Community College and 
Murray State University, and tele-
vised .courses in engineering. Weth-
ington said no estimate was yet 
available on the cost of renovating 
the building for educational use. 
UK trustee Robert Meriwether of 
Paducah said Crisp became interest-
. ed rn donating the building as a way 
of, helping Paducah become the lo-
cation for a new federal plant that 
w~uld replace gaseous diffusion as 
the government's process for en-
riching uranium. Meriwether, a 
neurosurgeon, is vice chairman of 
the local group trying to snare the 
new uranium plant. 
Paducah is the site of the existing 
plant, built in the 1950s, which has 
1,465 workers and is one of the larg• 
est.employers in Western Kentucky. 
'Tfte availability of post-graduate 
programs in technical fields, 
Meriwether said, would help the 
city's bid to get the new federal 
plant, which is expected to cost $2 
billion to $3 billion. 
Crisp, chairman of the Marion 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., told the UK 
trustees' finance committee that he 
has long been interested in higher 
education in Illinois, where he is a 
member of the state boards on com-
munity colleges and higher educa-
tion. He said in an interview that his 
building in Paducah was available 
to UK because he was consolidating 
his operations in Paducah and Par-
is, Tenn., to a new location between 
Paducah and Benton. 
Lawyers for UK and Crisp are 
working on legal arrangements sur-
rounding the donation, including 
In other business, the board: 
• Authorized further negotiations for 
donation of a $4 million Pepsi bottling plant 
and offices by Ulinois businessman Harry 
Crisp. The plant would become the site for 
UK graduate and community college 
courses and other activities in Paducah. 
Wethington predicted that Murray State 
University also would use the building. 
• Approved a $273,053 annual lease 
with Appalachian Regional Healthcare lnc. 
for 25,687 square feet of space and parking 
at its I lazard hospital for UK's rural health 
center. 
• Renamed the College of Home Ea> 
nomics the College of Human Environmen-
tal Science. 
• Established the Ward 0. Griffen En-
dowed Chair in Surgery, in honor of the past 
chainnan of the surgery department 
• Appointed Harry Spencer Turner di-
rector of the student health service. 
the tax aspects. Wethington said he 
expects to present the transaction to 
the board for its approval at its 
March 5 meeting. 
The doctoral classes in education 
at the other Western Kentucky cen-
ter will begin in March at Owens-
boro Community College. 
Other trustee action yesterday in-
cluded approval of: 
■ A name change for UK's Col-
lege of Home Economics. It will be-
come the College of Human Envi• 
ronmental Sciences. 
■ The appointment of Juanita W. 
Fleming, associate vice chancellor 
of the Albert B. Chandler Medical 
Center, as special assistant for aca-
demic affairs in the central adminis,. 
tration. 
■ The creation of the Ward 0. 
Griffin endowed chair in surgery, 
named for the fonner chairman of 
the College of Medicine's surgery 
department. More than $500,000 
has been contributed to support the 
endowment. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Wilkinson :·su·s·perids·\ ::_ .. I 
·contract for dorm·:._'.::-:,_,··_··. 
!~1!o~l· .. ~r:~!_?.~d~al' · ·•. j 
Associated Press · · ·· ~ · •• · Wtlkinson said he delivered the 
·, ultimatum to NKU President Leon 
FRANKFORT, Ky • ...;. Gov. Wal- · E. Boothe and to Booth, who is a 
lace Wilkinson suspended a con- supporter of Dr. Floyd G. Poore, an-
tract for a new dormitory at North•·. other gubernatorial candidate. 
em Kentucky University yesterday Wilkinson said his action was . 
amid a storm over whether it was a prompted by two reports in The 
political deal. · · - . Kentucky Post that the university 
And the chairman of NKU's board preferred one architectural design, 
of regents, Dr. Herbert Booth, de- · but was forced lo go with that of 
nied telling a reporter that pressure another company, whose partners 
was exerted to award the contract and employees had given some 
to a company that contributed to $33,500 to Wtlkinson causes. 
political causes of Wilkinson and The newspaper quoted Booth, the 
his wife, gubernatorial candidate board chairman. The accounts were 
Martha Wilkinson. · carried by The Associated Press and 
Wilkinson said he would reinstate appeared in other newspapers. 
the dorm contract if the NKU board Booth, in a telephone interview 
reviewed the bid procedure and · yesterday, denied saying there had 
publicly endorsed it. · been political pressure. "What I did 
"I don't want it built if there's any say was, I was aware of speculation 
question about ii until those things there may have been pressure. 
are cleared up. "It's the standard sort of thing 
. "And so, we'll wait to hear from you always hear in any government 
(the board of regents). If everything situation," he said. 
is proper and in order and they are The board voted to accept either 
convinced that it is, then we'll pro- contract proposal, Booth said, but 
ceed with the bid as awarded. · · · expressed a preference for a design 
. "If not, we'll rebid it or we'll do . 0 .,., ,.:·. •,.. 
some other thing, if they can point.·,' ,:,
1
,J • 
to ~ny reason why it_.ough! to.be,".; 
•. Marthii_Wtlkirison•s··l'\va1s ·fo(tlie·.: corisldere(ii)ust tiia(".'.,':')~nd ·_that _I_j 
,Democr;itic·.gubernatonal nomim1- · was ·suspending that _proJect until. 
· lion •'include Poore, 'who for _21 : such time that all concerned had an l I ye~_.)'r.15_ Booth's· m~di~al 'partne~. ·" opport1!nity .!o·r_i;vi,C"'.sthe. (bic,I); p~j 
. Booth_ '!'-'as t~e _Repu~hc~n Party s .. cedure .• , ., . ~ ~ ! . , .••. : . ,_. .. . _: ·-1 
--.· • . . . . ·-. ,. "'! 14th ,congress1_onal D1Stnct _chair- ,l "And I said, 'Mr. Chairnlan,-go to,; 
by Pulliam D~~lop~e~t. eo: of , man! but resigned an~, SW!tc~ed_ the_l)licrophone lll)d admit that you· 
South -Carolina. ·• ·; P~rtie~ .. to work fo~ .,')is; lon~im~ :· were in error or mistaken, o_ r tell_ me] 
- · The contract went instead to EO fnend s ca~pa!gn .. - · . · •, · what you think is wrong.' c:·· ,-, A 
Assocl·ates of Lexington, an archi- B_ooth ~aid his alh~nc~ with Po~re ·· !'To which he responded 'Gover-: 
, "doesn't have a· thing lo .do with · . ' ' 
tectural firm: in conjunction with th· " 1. . ,,, •.•,-.. ,,. __ nor, I have been misquoted .. Badly. Ij 
Graves-Turner Developments, also tukinson ·sai he· told Booth he want to apologize to you.'" ·- · 
of Lexington. · · · _ had "practically no knowledge · Booth said the controversy ~ •:~ 
The Kentucky Post said the about the project, but that I had no- · mountain made out of a mol~hill. ' 
.. amount of-the bid could not be de- ticed with interest some of the com- "The temble problem here IS our 
termi~ed. Wtlkinson said it was the ment~ h~ had ma~e, that I was tired d?~t?,ry Is o_n hol.d _ and. that.••. the l 
low bid, but gave no figur.s •. - --·· of this rrrespons1ble tallc - and I victim, he sai(I. _· - ~- ____ , __ _ 
- --·- - . - ---- -
• 
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-_Contracts-_ for oontributo~? :~at:i_-00111~~~~~! \ 
. · · ·- - . . , might save NKU $2.5 million iri'the! 
W her~ ,d? Kentucky .. ;" long'run. But Booth_ told The Ken- \ p~h?cians get those.:." · tucky Post that state officials put mil!10ns thE:Y spen?,~ :pressure on the school to accept the, trymg to wm the ·, · · ,. Le-.. gton firms' bid "or not have a 
r' ffi ? , xm _. governo s o ice. .--: : dorm at all." . . 
. From the _likes of EO_ Asso- _:;--'•':It must be noted that Booth is a 
. ciates, a Lex1:1gton arch1tect_m:al : "'former ·business ·associate of Dr.'\ · 
firm 0at designed a $9.2 milhon · Floyd G. Poore, one of Martha . 
dormitory C01!Jple~ at Northern . Wilkinson's opponents in the Dem-
Kentucky Un:vers1ty. And therem, ocratic gubernatorial primary. 
as they say, hes a tale. That makes it wise to add a grain 
Members of the firm and their (if not a pound) of salt before 
spouses contributed about $33,5~ swallowjng Booth's account of this 
to various political action commit- affair. In tact; if the circumstances 
tees associated with Gov. Wallace sU1Tounding this contract were a 
Wilkinson and first lady Martha. one-time ocCU1Tence, one could dis-
Wilkinson. EO Associates made its count Booth's criticism altogether. 
bid in conjunction with Graves/ This isn't a one-time deal, how-
TUf:1er Dev~lopments,_ another ever. It fits a pattern long since 
~xmgton firm that wr\1 serve as established by the Wilkinson ad-
i;ontractor on the dormitory pro- ministration. People who donate to 
ject. A partner in Graves/Turner the Wilkinsons wind up with lucra-
also has contributed to Martha tive state contracts. 
~ilkinson's campaign fund. State officials say it's all just a 
: Is it a coincidence that major coincidence. Well, maybe so. But 
contributors to the Wilkinsons by now, Kentuckians have seen too : 
wound up with this contract? Not many such coincidences to have ' 
~ccording to Dr. Herbert Booth, much faith in that explanation. : 
chairman of the NKU board of . Instead, they would like some 
regents. ,. · · reassurance that their state govern-
: The state identified the Graves/ ment isn't for sale to the highest 
turner and EO Associates propos- , contributor. That's why groups 
al as the low bid. However,'univer- looking at ways to reform cam-· 
sity officials favored a plan submit- 'paign finance should take a long , 
ted by a South Carolina firm - a look at barring campaign contribu-' 
~roP<?sai a_c~o~d~ng_ !~. B~th,_ that .• _ tors from receiving state contracts.\ 
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OK'.~computer .. for'um > 
,-:·;l::~••~~---_ ..... :i;.:;'~: :,_,-/·:.\/":.· .. -. ,i:·• ,·;-~:.>·,.~_~{~-~ .~!-~J.:·!~:?:--\~/-·. 
serves·on- 1ne .users, 
as .. war .. 6ulletiri b-oard \ 
By Angele Jones .. ,: . . on the discussion for three ho~, 1»/ 
Herald-Leader staff wrller .. : ._ because too many people froni' "' . 
While many students relied UK were ~ .the network. It was' --.1 
on televisions, radios or word of the first time other than finals ~r:; ·1 
mouth for news of war in the week that he had- been blocked _ 
Persian Gulf, some University of from the network. ~ 1 
Kentucky students ran to their <: -, Schlesser, who calls himself a 
"die-hard" user of ForemNet, said 
he had been relying on the other 
students who use the program to 
help him fonn his opinion about 
the war. 
computers. 
Students nonnally use the 
· university coinputer program 
ForemNet to chat with other stu-
dents nationwide about school 
and personal interests. It became 
a clearinghouse for news on the 
war when the fighting started. 
"For some, the network was 
all they had," said Leonard 
Lauria, UK's senior systems pro-
grammer. 
When the television networks 
first announced the U.S.-led allied 
attack on Iraq, Lauria sent a 
message on the ForemNet "We 
are at war." 
"Because the network covers 
such vast geographical area, it 
gives a more rounded view," he 
said. 
Gadbois said the communica-
tion between students was non-
stop for a few days after the war 
began but had slowed. 
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After his message, at least 30 
people began exchanging mes-
sages about the first attack on 
Iraq. That many people staying 
on line for several hours at once is 
rare, Lauria said. 
"Everyone seems to have ac-
cepted that it is happening and 
they're going back to their daily 
routine," said Gadbois, who now 
uses ForemNet every three days. 
War is still the main topic on 
ForemNet and students aren't 
only talking about it, they are 
doing something, Schlesser said. 
The network is being used to 
coordinate simultaneous protests ' 
and rallies at campuses nation-
wide, he said. 
ts 0 
~ LL 
Clifton Gadbois, a fmmer UK 
student who was on the network 
when the war was announced, 
said his first reaction was, "This 
is really happening." 
: Gadbois said he and a few 
other students provided infonna-
tion from the Cable News Net-
work for those students who 
didn't have cable and weren't 
privy to ~me of the first reports. 
John Schlesser, a Lexington 
sophomore, said he couldn't get in 
Students also use the network 
to relay letters from family and 
friends who are in the gulf, said 
Schlesser, whose brother is serv-
ing in Operation Desert Stonn. 
"It's hard but you've got to, 
push forward," he said. "You've 
got to get .. on with your life." _, 
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CNN's Shaw to deliver 
lecture at UK in March 
By Bobby King 
rlerald-Leader staff writer 
Cable News Network anchor 
Bernard Shaw, who brought the 
news of the first allied attack on 
Iraq to the 
world, will 
;peak at the 
University of 
KenrucJ-..,  on 
March 26. 
Shaw, 50, 
ooe of three 
CNN corre-
spondents re-
porting from Shaw 
Baghdad on 
the first night of bombing, will 
deliver the 14th annual Joe Creason 
Lecture at UK's Singletary Center 
for the Arts. 
David Dick, director of the UK 
School of Journalism, said yester-
day that Shaw agreed in June to 
speak - long before the crisis in 
the Persian Gulf developed. Dick 
and Shaw worked together in the 
late 1960s as reporters in the Wash-
ington bureau of CBS. 
Dick, who spoke to Shaw on the 
phone Monday, said he expected 
him to keep his date for the lecture 
despite being swamped by other 
invitations to speak. 
"Ii left up to Bernie Shaw, he is 
going to do everything in his power 
to fulfill the commitment because 
he is that kind of person," Dick 
said. "He told me that he would re-
mark this on his calendar." 
Shaw, CNN's principal Wash-
ington anchor and a Peabody 
Award winner, traveled to Baghdad 
to attempt another interview with 
lraqi President Saddam Hussein. He 
had intenriewed Hussein in Septem-
ber. 
Dick said Shaw called from 
Amman, Jordan, specifically to con-
finn the lecture. 
UK chooses an outstanding 
journalist each year to give the 
Creason lecture. named for Joe Crea-
son, a popular Courier-Journal col-
wnnist who died in 1974. 
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6 fraternities at UK 
taken off probation 
By Chris Nolan 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
Six of seven University of 
Kentucky fraternities, penalized 
last semester because of low 
grades by their pledges, have 
been taken off academic proba-
tion. 
The fraternities - Alpha 
Tau Omega, Phi Kappa Psi, Phi 
Sigma Kappa. Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, Sigma Chi and Tau Kappa 
Epsilon - now will be able to 
vote as members of UK's lnter-
frattmity Council, a self-govern-
ing bodv made up of representa• 
t1ves of the 19 fraternities. 
The academic probations 
· came to light last seme:."ter, when 
those fraternities were ineligible 
to \'Ote on a proposal to loosen 
the system's restrictions on alco-
hol. The rules forbade fraterni-
ties from serving beer or alcohol, 
but aJlowed members to bring 
their own drinks. 
The council voted in a secret 
ballot to allow chapters to serve 
beer, but it later rescinded the 
move. UK officials said they 
doubted the issue would have 
been considered if all the chap-
ters could have voted. 
"This past semester just 
awakened a lot of different fra. 
temities,'' said Shannon Morgan, 
oouncil oresident 
A fraternity pledge class 
must have a 2.0 grade-point 
average and the fraternity as a 
I whole - actives and pledges -must have a 2.3 average. 
The fraternity system had an 
overall GPA of 2.6091 out of 4.00 
last semester, a slight increase 
from the 2.577 a\·erage in the 
1990 spring semester. l\1ale Stu· 
dents on the Lexington campus 
posted a 2.615 average, up from 
2.481 the previous semester. 
Pledge classes raised their 
GPA last semester to 2.4398, an 
increase from 2.152. This in-
crease is mainly due to fratemi 
ties purging pledges who did not 
have at least a C average 
The council will consider a 
proposal next week that would 
no longer remove the voting 
rights of chapters placed on 
academic probation, Morgan 
said. Instead, the chapters would 
be placed on social probation, 
which would prohibit them from 
having parties on campus Sun-
days through Thursdays. 
'.1 think it's better when all 
fraternities have a chance to vote 
on policies affecting the Greek 
system," said Ron Lee, assistant 
dean of students and fraternity 
system adviser. "I think it's good 
having that representation." 
Kappa Alpha Psi was the 
only active chapter placed on 
academic probation last semes-
ter that failed to raise its stand-
ing, Lee said. Alpha Phi Alpha 
was placed on academic proba• 
tion this semester. 
Both fraternities are on de 
vcloptllP.ntal status - •hich 
means they have fewer than 2C 
active IT'embtrs - and are not 
voting counciJ members. 
-A service of the Ottice of Media Relations-
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$:128,465 spent on UK chief's ho·tne\: 
~I! .,#:l',: '· ~ ·;; . ' . ' ',. ' ' . 
:School furnished labor "/. only cooling devices in the 12,000- about two months after he was came president came _from 'private 
; , ""' • . square-foot house. appointed president in September. UK sources and included fabric, 
·for renovation repairs Blanton said the work had re- The exterior work included wall coverings and furniture.,_ 
:.., - -- -· ' stored the Italianate villa, the oldest $6 990 , · · d UK workers also completed a , • ,or repa111ng gutters, own-
; By Jamie Lucke building on campus, to "first-rate spouts, two skylights and the metal brick patio started while Roselle 
' Herald-Leader education writer shape." Maxwell lliace was built in roof's ceramic coating, and $4,267 was the tenant i :, The University of Kentucky 1870 and bou~ht by _UK in 1917· · to repair and paint rotted cornices. Work at another ·presid~ntial 
•·speo· 1 $128,46S last year to reno- Blanton. said. the improvements 'd K tuck Stat U . . I ti t f k tarted Interior work included $12,189 rest ence, en Y e mverSI· i vateo,l-epair and redecorate Maxwell were a con nua ton ° ,yor s . . . . ly's Hillcrest Place, was scrutinized 
1 Place', the l20-year-0ld presidential before former. UK Pres1den( DaVld for k'.tchen remodeling _and apph- in December when KSU regents 
I residence. Roselle occupied the house m 198Z, ancei,,_~.705 for p)umbmg; $3,f3?9 held a special meeting to consider a 
f. , Th_ eexpenditure'was for materi- Much of tlie work was done last for pamtmg; and . $!,6SO for repatr- • $52 415 decoratin bill. · 
mg and recoatmg the wooden ' g • . 
: alsf"labor was provided by UK summer while the house was empty floors. • Yhe KSU work, done by a· 
: employees, said Jack Blanton, UK because it would have been difficult . , . Frankfort decorating firm under .a 
, vice,chancellor for administration. to accomplish while the house was The. repatrs and renova_t,on personal service contract approved 
: . :'fiie biggest expense was occupied, Blanton said. were paid from regular 1!K mamte• by the state, mainly involved new 
$7_!!;437 to improve heating and The Roselles moved out in Feb- nance funds, Blanton sa1d- draperies, curtains and upholstery. 
install central air conditioning. Win• ruary; new President Charles Weth- The $15,588 spent by the Weth- The KSU house was built in 1972 
do')(, units and fans had been the ington and his wife, Judy, moved in ingtons on decorating after he be- and was expanded five years later. 
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~OfH-11:RALD'lEAOEBi'LEXING'tO~"FRIDAY, JANUARY' 25;- f991 
~11g·"'~'""\§'R~-.,..;;i-lS~·1·d. 'e'~! · . A. uardi C'fflUJ!i~-~~)~_:'. ma. :. ~ -· ~i '.. l~ . ~JJI~~ vie\VOO--severat airuiic ~ . :frtin.a.; 
~,1~--<i. ,.!'; '_"'.""'•:•·,Co. ""'_., . .,,.:-; fi_ ld that originally...-~- ·125.,_. 
l~"-ts?-ls_fe¼~:a,;"?ft_W:e· ~~va·ftet";., The coinmi~ is not·~froCiiwa; ~a\1,~1;1 _,,,f_:' ,tlV. I) U. antecommendation, said Bllf!Batl 
;{,~_ ~~-.. -~~--·~•";;:;:;c.'%_,,.,qc;;,'1¾ __ ·. ·. . ;,- . n-· a,1Danville·, '-un/.,;./ean•-;;, d!lii!'J-
- ~H"~9ts·t: ii♦~fA'i'ffi~eh 1· na· ~ of the:~~~~mh 
~_.:~,~~' · · ~-\~"'!:~1~~ The'trustees-'rui~e ~iit,bW-
-4'.>J.ri, !~~'> an interim presidefit: -T!je ailriolma!l 
'5f:'".riffll9,.. · ":';-~\~~ ment.is_~Bri toda Mt ,,.i • 
-; ___ ;.,,~·,.J.;;i:~~:,,.;:;...-1•,:;.~,,;r.:. -:u~-,';\:::' - . . . · ... ~~~- . ..,,, .¥.! , .. ,,i;;,.,.l\ 
.Hetakl,l.ui!OJ>oilucatlon, . tv/il:-"~ , . -While Pa,._= w;is,/presidentl 
tli~i-~t&~_g~~1:~ re_ ~t~:Jm.~~1~':1_ .; 
~jj'~~~-ciiii''fflaiiJfW, M" Patterson. rollment hit 1,595-last fall ~.the 
•-r.tt~~~-~~;;;'t•a= said with a Ia:gest in· ihe . si:liool'if~l'lf:?;,v,:.,..: 
smil ,..,-;:,·.mi• - ••-11'·•.,,:;:,. · ~ ti n, remodeling history. · · ·· ·"''-'<i 9 fu!roJ, e, . Q.::i I.De en,.: Ul retlOW O ..,r-.,... ..... r,. •~,:) d .t;;..,.,..-1,., . • ,_.,. .. ,,~ .•• ,!.,vv...o 
an ~~t,f: •.r ,, ·.! • "'" ., Smee the late 1970s,.whm the 
· ~11,,wl.iQ_.retires-Jan. 31 after seven years school was in financiat•strai!s;--:tlie 
as Georgetown,~i4ent,_ also will be remembered endo.~tbas ql!adtllpled,J!atter: 
for revivma,Latm:'"' ' · · · _. • · d. ''It·" eed-•· be .· uch. "' 
•• ,,,.~ •••• ,.,,.,.0 ,l .. •-" .. ;; "cul sonsai , n sto m more. 
.,,_"He•~us to~ latm,. to the~ um I would, tliink.a;llllijo~ 
. ~,illld~ ~ t:b:er.eare.a lo~ of kids.who woilld.1>«:, to ~~~;to tlj_ 
Southern ~li!jst .'Illi;ological Semi-
~ as a~essot'- and administra-
10r: - l 
I He ll1ldertoo_ · k tlle renoW:_tion• of 
five Geo·• buil<!ingi; tw of 
~lu;li;~,avlt,Wk~!::.. 
As-for:@ddipgjo:the number.of 
places ,to park, some at the college 
wish 'the"inoney: bad gone for saJa. 
nesc·•~. :llll!t;d. -~~cs. But Patterson 
d,a_ • · · _\jte ga,rltjn&. !aces 
·an•-· - t · ,biviit __ •,,. ·&..,,_ 
i 
.. ...,. . . . . "' ., m_.;oq_cp;e ,.,..,.ns 
u,, _. whb,'wete unhap-
. aboti i'cJijW!ing ;'· ··· students 
. ~, li, ,-,-,,., ,JVl\l"< •'-'-'" 
1
~ ~~ -~ :k~"i~ . t::;·~~~~ ·.,. 
, "We added 225 par~~ces 
and haven't had any moffi' com-
b~1~it?m said; <;b.1J!:k]ing. 
~-~• .. ,,;,,s-,.:,;.r_ ~-' . ·t of 
• 'Ffl"• l<"'CUJ,,;~~m ~C!L';;;,.,i,,· 'C'"<-t,"••o,. ,,IL-... _.,_ • 
:so.nHi~5;'.i...~1~..!;..• ~~-'i.3: 'L" ~-•-,•• j--~-~ . 
••to0takiH.atm," saidJoe· Lewis, Vice president endowment'as rapidly·as-possibre:- ... 
for,\lli:ademic affiili's:'" . '' .. ,. · .. ' l[l;J(lNGTON,HERALD'l£AOER;- LEXINGTON, K 
',}]J,_>atterso_n "ta~ ritiiii' wii1!: wavy sil-..:er hair . Patterson an~ -~- fflE~j 'FfillrAYPJANUAt!Y 25, 1991 
· aI~ilPDellifluous• v01ce suggesting both bis. New tine, plan to retltrn nexr-month tb 
Or~; birthplace and years in the pulpit -;::-was_. then; home !n Marin C\li½ty, Ca)(-_ u K, s Bu re h, 
presi~. when • ~~~;jnlrod~f~ls;M9!lJ.er fomia, ~ miles n?rt6 of; the ~fm:n1 I J 
languilgl; J~ese. ,, • ,-:ch :":_::: ~,.,_.,. - Gate Bndge. Their two sons live m .. '"' ,,,,, ~w=·~~=~:~~~ ro~~ :.~:ig~~¢o~ gets post 
1985"'raisecfi'thtfaillege'ii° vist1>llity, Ing puzzles and,pe\'ha()IUestlllllI)g , 
said Pattetson: Hl!• iilth~ Jaw' golf ai!d'.te/mis1'after:a ·long:,lapse,, ' ' ' 'ty 
nese executives to ail~~?JI ;."1i.,. ... ,' ;"_],1-~ J. 1n un 1vers1 
r,mnm··. "-"-'•= s-• ...i.....::~n l -q,,.,,;mS()' P=..- to . and 
..,,,,..,.,..,,~.~ ........ ~ .,....,. ...... ll"5 preach.. ' . ' • 
siJ!il!l.:91~001~"' _,,,,ei,.,. 7,, ···Pa · -al,m,._,;i relat1·ons r ..... ~: tl:::~~--.. . Jft}iS',O ·. ~· .. : .. il.atlc:~:ttie By David A. Hall .) _ • , J. ... ,. -' l l_. _'Ji~ ..,.,!-;.;.,j , · "' ~J).\ , · : HeraJd-leader staff writar 
. ~-.-..~ :k" · ,·~- . . J'f:,fiz~:~,,J. _ . • 0 Joe Bun:b, who has had posts at 
I 
the_-fT..n_;_,,._-.. • . of.Kerth...!.., • -~.:,__,,,,.~_,c:;~ ffitial~tf studeitt;"t:i: 
athlelii:s director, bas been selectai 
as UK President Charles Wething-
ton's special assistant for university 
relations. 
Burch, 52, will oversee alumni 
affairs, development, public rela-
tions and governmental relations. 
"I have seen Joe carry out some 
tough administrative responsibil-
ities and do them very well," Weth-
ington said yesterday. 
"I think he is the very best man 
for the job." . .. 
Burch helped lead UK's internal 
investigation of the men's basket-
ball program and was named inter-
im athletics director after Qiff Ha-
gan resigned in 1988. · 
His longest assignment for the 
university was as dean of students 
. from 1975 to 1986. He then served 
as acting vice c:hancellor for student 
affairs until James Kuder took over 
in 1987. 
, Burch most recently had served 
as deputy general aiunsel in the 
university's legal office. 
"Pm delighted at the opportuni-
ty and look forward to the chal-
lenges ahead of me," Burch said. 
The Covington native earned a 
bachelor's degree in economics and 
a law degree from UK. 
. ltl!;,_CQ!,IE'IIEEl,JOURNAI.. ~Y~~!Wl.r. 25, 1991 
~ ;,_ ·;• .. ·.~etru~stllwetsm~rogi~•igBt 
~fp~effb~~-Qlis~tem"''"·' • • '!,... .. ,.,J ~ ~ 
B!tMICHAEL. ·JENNINGS-~- important to the' stildents. who take He_ said these efforts should start no 
Id.Writer . ·., ,rl ·; . . it The.law requires that th!! test be later than ninth grade. 
•:Wh.:}j , :0 , 0 · a ... · · given only, toa sample of students ■ Changing teacher-training to fit 
';:'fit~NKFORT,-Ky;--.Keiltucky's statewide, while Boy!en·wou,ld llT!e the·refotm·law and·helping-to up-
·11ew~.eciucation commissioner said to see broader testing. · : , grade the performance of current 
~y: ~ the·· state'II 1111iversi- · The test won't be taken seriously: teachers. Boysen said publle>sehool 
tre1rind P,Ubllc;sd!oolircan team up enough It If is "so anliseplie that it educators and uni'lersities could 
~;~ sure'llil'-innovatiw, still-1111- d~n•t capture ·the• attention . - work jointly to develop a set of. 
:~ testing system·eiptures 1S1Setheanxletylevel-oflludems •tmow!ed~and J)etfonnance stan-
stlHli!lfts''liild'leacliers"atteiltion:- ·· and teachers a.little bit,'t-he said;•-:· ·dllrds forteachers,ail-well as a set 
~••.\if~'iF•~~ uni- . "Unless .that information ·0011i!ts'·_ 'of•subJect-~er tests. .• 
. .. . es gwe'.!,elgl!t U,}I~ ~ re- for so111:ething, I don't tldnk we~-.:_"· ■ H~ping set up Sllinmer acade-
~ by the· state"s scliool-reform expect 1t to motivate them." .. · '· '· mies where teachers could improve 
linlk'lh 'inakmg'' iii:lm1Ssi6iis and The panel, which includeifsewai tlieii' sldlis·'" · --· ;., 
·p1ace!]i~ ~'!S--' · , · ·. . 1111iversity presidll!IIB, ~~-up_~- Boysen ~ibme.nded_tha,t prac-
. _Speakil!g to, a_ ~el of higher- ~d ways that UIIIVel'Slti_es ~ con• "tii::iilg,t~iirs ~ used as much as 
education_ officials, .~I\ said he's tribute t<;> school ·reform. ·Topics. ~le 1n feaclier, training and 
looJdng for ways'to make the "per- Boysen discussed lnduded!,. .'.;, salil thifcorps of"!Qritucky Distin-
formant!!ibased'.' test -,- a complex ■ Helping youngsters ~ disad-; gilished: EducatQi's" set up by the 
System for ~~_dent learn- vantaged backgrounds lii:quire thcf refonn law migl\l take part in the 
~ 'liillt'sclii>ols'' success ..,. more learning habits needed in college. training. · · -~ 
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~ spent $128,465. · _.,, .· -,. 
t9renovate, redecora(¢ 
~~sidential resi'deilce 
Ass~~ Press Interior ;;.,ork includ~ $12,189 fur 
.- · ·" kitchen remodeling and appllances; 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The Univer- $5,705 for pluml!ing; $3,639, for 
si!y:~cky spent $128,465 last painting; and $1,650 for repairing· 
yeai'lil renovate, repair ll!'d redeco- and recoaling the wooden floors. 
rate · its. 120-year-old p~identlal Blanton· said the improvementa · 
residence.·· ' were a continuation of,work started 
Tile ~diture wa:s for mmri- before_ foriner UK President David 
als;:: UK empl~ did the :w:ork. Roselle occupied the- house in 1987. 
said Jad!: Blanto!J. vice ~cellor New President Charles Weth!nr• 
for ' · on. " . ·· . ton and his wife, Judy, _ moved m 
Ii.~ the' work;testo~ · aboltitW11J11011111li~~--t!IJ>\1 
· ' -111te-' · · .,. poj~ · ~" r,., 
I ~ !sc& .. : 1,~NI ' 
:i · -a'llI"M:1>fo-nitr, ·~ j·so· = -~ u 
•.. -~cl . "M' .~9ffi"! 
to ~~,*,~JIii ....... ;~• ; d . ''hi .. "t· •· "'""""'' •• j:e t;ral;Jnr..mn111lio"'""·· ..... -~- i, en ' e w,.,.., 
··~~~airs ~nQVl\tiim were Hill~ ~c:11":wils sautinii.ed .ini 
paill,friim regular UK maintenance Decemlier when KSU regents held a 
.:~=T,~sa;~=o~:~ =sS~~~1":aro~ 
doWnspouts, two skyllghts and the was takl!n anct:tfle regents. did not· 
meqil roof's ceramic coaling, and critidze- Presidebt Jobn·· T: Wolfe, 
~7 to repair and paint rotted except to tell _ bim· to· be cautious 
cornices. _about spendu!g public moile)'.-
, 
"I iike coaching," Kidd, 59, · said '1t's 
what I want to do. It's my first love. I love 
working with young people, and I have a 
great staff. I made it plain that I wasn't 
ready to give up coaching. They said I 
could coach as long as I want to." 
EKU president Hanly Funderburk said 
Eastern was ''fortunate to have an individ-
ual of Roy Kidd's stature and recognition 
to serve as athletic director. He is familiar 
with our· program and the directions that 
have been set for it" 
Kidd was pleased Eastern waited sev-
eral months to name an athletic director. 
''It was a plus for me,'' he said. '1t 
g;ive me time to get through the football 
season and to think about whether I 
wanted to apply for the· AD joo. I really 
wasn't interested at first"· 
But F.asterii: aJumnii:J&tumirui' 
residents,aild.:membliis;.of EKU's 
Board offfl. -'··- :' "· ";:..;__, Kidd, . ·• . . Js __ epal=ag= 
io.CQnsider-;' ~1~b: . .. , . · 
r~-~~,!tia~£~~-ro1 
-~· '~~~i!f:t'!"Jddii.(~.1!1~> .-.. · ,me,aroun :a' _,., .. ,., 
H_I :07,,fi;,,,~d-"'££':~z,:...~d:...;-;:·~ 1,-=- :t 
:-, )'!il!.un ~&>an ,. -c ,., 
- in~~iliul ... . ':ii/ 
ad~r~ ob-s~'th1!P-NO.imt 
~ifvi!iition~h!id''imHer'ltlus. m8iitfi 
Nasliville." 'l'lie t¥o :ri/sumed."dfli: 
ions last week, continued'tllem 
week· amfc made the··0decision 
~yesterday momirig. · · . · 
~ '1 think Dr. Funderburk wanted 
~it resolved at· the next ooard meet-
,qig," Kidd said. The -Board of Re-
:;gents meets Saturday afternoon. 
1 Two other promotions were aii-
jnounced along with Kidd's appoint-
jmeril - . 
j Martha Mullins was promoted to 
,associate athletic director for inter-
~- affairs. She· had been assistant 
~tic' director and coordinator of 
::,-,omen's programs. . 
"' 3< Mullins' duties will . include 
oroader administrntive resl)OJJSlliil-
~ ~d moµitoring compliance with ~= Obio Vl!iley Corifereuq! 
.·Steve Angelucci was ·ptomoted 
to-assistant-director of.athletics fur 
external affairs. He had been·dim:. 
tor, of athletic marketing and. fund 
raising. In addition tg_. those duties, 
he will have inaeased responsibil-
ities- for other aspects of the depart-
ment's external relations. 
Kidd, Mullins and Angeiucci 
will work with Robert _Baugh to 
fine-tune the athletics program, Fun-
derburk said. Baugh .. is dean of 
EKU's College of .Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and.Athletics. 
He was acting .athletic director fol-
lowing Combs' retirement · 
Kidd. said he would. meet with 
Baugh an_d oth~ athletic _depart-
ment officials this morning to start 
the transition. He also will welcome 
12 football prospects to the Eastern 
campus tbis weekend. · · · .. 
"All of us. on the coaching staff 
have been recruiting as bani as we 
ever have," Kidd said. "Weiwill go 
on recruiting." The first day high 
school seniors may sign a national 
letter of intent is Feb .. 6. 
'.' As _time goes on, I'll gradually 
get mto 1t (the new job). I can't know 
everything right off._ The depart-
ment has taken care of itself without 
Don. It will manage while I'm leam-
ing,_J']l have. good help in the 
reorgani,ation. Then! will.-be more 
responsibility on the other oeoole." · 
Kidd said he had assisted Baugh 
while the, ~- was a~ AD:.,"I 
told bim. that'iiow he can heli> me," 
Kidd, ~ct.:.~--~:~~-~. K, ~--~1,ff~_;:_ - ·:. -j~: 
Thefootmtf Colonels~ . ,. " '. 
offa i0:°2'C:i111WsiJ'.-°Thei;~~ 
first 10/~\-imi.ff'-~ u:{nrtked; 
No. 1·~ m:· Di'isif\U''CJ' ' ;,!fiit,'''~ ,..:,,;,;tffi"'_>·,-::..,,a:ri. !lie:,'·> ,. ''11·· itt1• _ .w"""'"'''· · ·""""'""'' , ·,~,· ti · . · i· ·ttni{l;;~KiiC-, · •. · o!i • -
~r-- m '!., '~"au;mr~ ;;_;:.., .· -~;~:ft1' ~ 
.. ,,:,~, . -~~aiso:*~ .. u. 
· · 'ffuriiN'ita&nifu~--i;~ · · 
in thetl0 · -·.,•.,s;i;.~&.~;_,;:,,~-. ~J'e.al;. ~~ \lµ -l,,Ut!~},I_L""._ 
onsbip The j:qJ.~,- ·•. the:, , 
ti·ona1 ,¼,r.:. 0""-"-i'lilm_ .,,.,,~.:c!li_···~~l_ ~·~·~·-a;.1;~~~;an6.~98Z"'' ·, 
were--~'ii1Hifi~,~f:i;;,i,-l.,, 
Kidci'scmi oia~Gf.°'2It~"~ 
ninth on,a•list"of'l4~1r • · :~ 
who nave wori"200 cit':rn~ glifu~ 
Only · Grambliilg's Eddie-'Ro~' 
and Penn State's Joe Paterno have 
won more g;imes among , active · 
coaches. • ··• .. ·. ·· c.. 
Kidd shows no signs of slowing 
down. , . 
. ''Right now, as"long llS I· stay 
healthy and enthusiastic· attdJrerip , 
bt;ing, successful, . I .have.' no ~idea 
when ·I'll quit," •hi!P said ,eyg. rillt. 
coach till- rm 70,-and-.when+step-
down, it. probab!Y .• ~· be~botJ!.as 
coach and athlegc; direct<!i. .. ,,, ~-•" 
Roy Kidd's record 
" ~'ii"~: 2f8-7IHI • • 
·· • ~ nallcinaJ c:tiamplonships In 19711. ,_. 
,. • National runner-i,p In 1980, 1981 
•."If hips to ~AA playoffs , 
• Won or tted for Ohio Valley Confer- I . 
enc:e championship 12 times ' ! 
• Ranks third In victories among all I 
• actlva·coaohes ' 
, •.tw,J<B nlJ11!1 on ·,1st of 14 collegiate l · 
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New leaders take charge 
at 3 Kentucky universities 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader edLJiallon writer 
Three Kentucky universities be-
gan 1991 with new presidents. 
Charles T. Wethington Jr.. the 
University of Kentucky's new lead-
er, is an old hand at UK and on the 
state's political scene. 
Educators from outside the 
state took the helm of Kentucky 
State and Murray State universities. 
John Wolfe Jr., an administrator 
at Bowie State University in Mary-
land, was chosen to succeed Ray-
mond Burse a president of Ken-
tucky State in Frankfort. 
Murray hired Ronald Kurth, a 
rear admiral and president of the 
U.S. Naval War College, to succeed 
President Kala Stroup. 
Wethington - a Casey County 
native and longtime administrator 
in the UK community college sys-
tem - was named UK's 10th presi-
dent in October. 
The appointment came amid 
complaints from faculty leaders and 
other observers that the search 
process was fundamentally flawed 
because the trustees allowed Weth-
ington to serve as interim president. 
The controversy intensified after all 
but two of UK's four finalists -
Wethington and Peggy Gordon El-
liot, chancellor of Indiana Universi-
ty orthwest in Gary - dropped 
Higher education 
out of the search. 
Wethington·s long friendship 
with Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, who 
appoints mo~ t of the trustees, fueled 
· peculation that the selection was 
politically mouvated, even though 
Wethington was runner-up for the 
job in I 987 to Da\·id Roselle. 
Wethington's pennanent ap-
pointment came 10 months after 
Roselle announced he was resigning 
to become president of the Universi-
ty of Delaware. 
Roselle said one of his reasons 
for quitting was L'K's bleak pros-
pects for increased state funding. 
But the legislarure and Wilkin-
son approved a big tax increase 
that provided higher education with 
its best budget and biggest salary 
increases in years. 
Wethington's supporters point-
ed to the funding increase as evi-
dence that UK would benefit from 
Wethington' skill at working with 
lawmakers and state leaders. 
The legislature also approved 
numerou new buildings for univer-
sities and community colleges. 
The funding increase came as 
more Kentuckians than ever pur-
sued a college education. 
Enrollments at publ ic and pri-
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Students called socially conscious 
WASHINGTON - American college students are increasingly 
concerned with such social issues as the environment and racial 
discrimination and less interested in making money, according to 
a survey released yesterday. 
The 25th annual survey of college freshmen, conducted by the 
American Council on Education and the University of California 
at Los Angeles, was based on the responses of 194,182 freshmen 
students at 382 two- and four-year colleges and universities. No 
margin of error was given. 
While student interest in business careers declined - 18.4 per-
cent of 1990 freshmen chose a business major compared with 24.6 
percent in the peak year of 1987 - interest in teaching and nurs-
ing careers rose. 
The suivey found that 9 percent of college freshmen were inter-
ested in elementary and secondary teaching, up from 8.2 percent 
in 1989, while 3.8 percent wanted to pursue nursing, compared 
with 2. 7 percent last year. 
Nearly 88 percent of the freshmen surveyed said "the federal 
government is not doing enough to control environmental pollu-
tion." That compares with 86.3 percent who gave that response 
last year and 77.6 percent in 1981, the all-time low. 
The survey found 79.4 percent of the students believe that racial 
discrimination continues to be a maJor problem in America. 
vate colleges increased for the fifth 
straight year, hitting a record high 
of 172,569. 
The biggest increase - l 1.8 
percent - was in UK's 14 commu-
nity colleges, which Wethington 
headed for almost 10 years. UK\ 
two-year colleges enrolled 40. 758 
students last fall. 
Public university enrollment in-
creased 3.9 percent to 107,793. 
Private colleges and universities 
reported enrollments of 22,655 - a 
2.8 increase. 
Private business and Bible col• 
leges enrolled 432 students and 
theological seminaries 931. 
For the first time ever, the 
University of Louisville surpassed 
UK's main campus in enrollment -
by 529 students. UK had 23,081 
student compared with 23.610 at U 
of L. 
But part-time student account-
ed for U of L's lead. 
UK had 4,000 more full -time 
students. 
Enrollment has increased 30 
percent since the fall of 1986 -
thanks largely to an increase in the 
number of non-traditional students, 
those 25 or older. 
Forty percent of the enrollment 
at public institutions fell into the 
non-traditional category, including 
48.5 percent of the community col-
lege students. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER LEXINGTON KY 
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Enrollments 
Enrollment at colleges and 
universities in Kentucky reached 
its highest level ever in the fall of 
1900, according to figures com-
piled by the Council on Higher 
Education. 
• There were 172,569 students 
enrolled at public and private col-
leges and universities, private 
business instiMes and Bible col-
leges and seminaries. 
• The largest increase was at 
community colleges, where 40,758 
students enrolled, an increase of 
11.a percent 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
• Enrollment at public univer-
sities was 107,793. an increase of 
3.9 percent compared with 1989. 
Private two- and four-year 1nstJtu-
tions enrolled 22,655 students, an 
increase of 2.8 percent 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., SUNDAY, JANUARY 27, 1991 
Higher education: Colleges, 
. ' 
universities face-questions about budgets 
U niversities and colleges will grapple with how to deliver services to more Kentuckians without sacrificing 
quality in 1991. 
Questions about the cost and control of 
intercollegiate sports are likely to assume a 
higher profile. 
And, with a governor's race brewing, 
the higher education community once again 
will push for full state funding, said Gary 
Cox, executive director of the Kentucky 
Council on Higher Education, 
Competition could prove costly and 
controversial as institutions branch out to 
meet unprecedented demand for higher 
education, especially in southeastern 
Kentucky and among adults whose jobs and 
families prevent them from moving. 
"I think access versus quality is going 
to be a point of tension that might come out 
in a lot of ways," Cox said. 
While stressing the need for a better 
educated populace, the council also is 
pushing for new quality incentives and 
controls. 
The low graduation rate of University of 
Louisville basketball players has re-focused 
attention on the perennial struggle between 
athletics and academics within Kentucky's 
sports powerhouses - Louisville and 
University of Kentucky. 
Cost is a bigger concern for the other 
universities whose sports programs are not 
financially self-supporting and require 
subsidies from state and tuition revenues. 
The universities will be looking for 
ways to comply with instructions from the 
legislature to assist public school reform. 
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Injured-Simms 
fears fame -
may be fleeing 
By Peter Finney Jr. 
New York Daily News 
TAMPA, Fla - One reason 
Phil Simms has been so depressed 
in the last six weeks is that his foot 
injury foiled a chance for a second 
Super Bowl victory that might have 
iced his election to the Hall of Fame, 
former New York Giants wide re-
ceiver Phil McConkey said. 
McConkey, a teammate of 
Simms on the 19116 championship 
team, visited with the injured quar-
terback Saturday night at the team 
hotel. Simms, 35, knows the Giants 
may not get this far again with him 
at the helm. 
''He was depressed," McConkey 
said. "If he had won this _Super 
Bowl, he'd have made the Hall of 
Fame, no questions asked." 
Simms was named the MVP of 
Super Bowl XXI when he set a 
Super Bowl record of 22 comple-
tions in 25 attempts (.880) in the 
Giants' 39-20 victory over the Bron-
cos. Another Super Bowl ring 
would have strengthened his case 
for the Hall of Fame. 
Success in the Super Bowl is 
viewed as a top credential for 
inclusion in the Hall. With four 
championships, Joe Montana will be 
a certain first-ballot inductee when 
he becomes eligible five years after 
his retirement. 
Terry Bradshaw · (four Super 
Bowl victories), Bart Starr (two), 
Bob Gnese (two) and Roger Stau-
bach (two) are all in the Hall of 
Fame. The only quarterback with 
two Super Bowl rings not in the 
Hall is Jim Plunkett, but he retired 
after the 1986 season and will be 
eligible next year, 
Simms broke his right foot last 
Dec. IS in a 17-13 loss to the Bills 
and has spent the last six weeks in 
a cast. He had led the Giants to a 
10-0 record and was leading the 
NFL in passing efficiency before the 
injury, 
Asked about the upcoming 
quarterback battle between Simms 
and Jeff Hostetler in training camp, 
McConkey warned every Giant fan 
not to give up on the veteran leader. 
"He is going to come back 
better than ever," McConkey said. 
"You just wait and see." 
But Hostetler's performance 
during the playoffs impressed 
McConkey, who didn't think much 
of Hostetler's arm when he was 
shagging passes a few seasons ago. 
''He's really come in and made 
very few mistakes," McConkey 
said. "He's been excellent But in 
this league, you have to have a 
quarterback who can throw from 
the pocket. The only guy who can 
do it outside is Randall Cunning-
ham." 
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U of L experts call Hussein 
charming but ruthless 
By Robert Kaiser 
Herald•leader staff writer 
Roger Bell is a little wordier 
than most Kentuckians in his 
unflattering assessment of Sad-
dam Hussein, 
Bell, a University of Louis-
ville professor who has drawn 
up a psychological profile of 
Hussein, also speaks about the 
Iraqi leader with more authority 
than most Kentuckians. But the 
message is pretty much the 
same. 
"I think the most predomi-
nant characteristic of Saddam 
Hussein is he knows no personal 
limits and will use people to 
attain his goals," Bell said. 
"And I can't think of a worse 
description I could give." 
BelL a psychiatry professor, 
has worked with Dr. Theodore 
B. Feldman, a Louisville psychia-
trist and an associate professor 
of psychiatry at U of L, to draw 
up the profile of Hussein. 
The men began last fall, scruti-
nizing Hussein's reaction to world 
events and reading and watching 
interviews with him in the news 
media. 
But mostly they pored over 
biographical information about 
Hussein. 
Their description of Hussein is 
of a man who is eharming socially 
but ruthless politically. Hussein is 
narcissistic and grandiose, Bell 
said. 
"I think what's happened to him 
now is that his need for power is so 
great it will sometimes cause him to 
act without thinking through what 
the consequences might be," Feld-
man said. · 
Legally, Hussein could not be , 
labeled insane, Bell said; he is not a , 
madman. He knows the difference 
between right and wrong, but his 
actions are not governed by princi-
ple. They. are governed by force. 
The problem, Bell said, is that 
Hussein ''probably does not believe 
he is up against a far superior 
force. 11 
Nationally, Bell and Feldman 
are not alone in drawing up a 
profile of Hussein. Jerrold Pos~ a 
professor of psychiatry at George 
Washington University in Wash-
ington, D.C., came up with a profile 
that called Hussein "the quintessen-
tial survivor." 
Post has advised the U.S. State 
Department and several presidents, 
including George Bush, about Hus-
sein. In most ways Post's assess-
ment agrees with that by Bell 'and 
Feldman. But it differs in his pre-
diction that Hussein would avoid 
war. 
Post could not be reached for 
this article. 
In Kentucky, Bell and Feldman 
are the only authors of a psycholog-
ical profile of Hussein. But other 
psychiatrists and psychologists 
also have formulated opinions 
about Hussein. 
Susan Turner, a psychology 
professor at Kentucky State Univer-
sity, said she thought Hussein had 
a self-image of invulnerability that 
stemmed partly from having sur-
vived a risk-filled life. 
Hussein is a bright man who on 
the surface can seem warm and 
even jovial - "one you might enjoy 
meeting at a cocktail party," Turner 
said. 
Part of his success as a leader 
stems from his superficial charm, 
Feldman said. But lurking just be-
low that likable surface is a chilling 
cold, he said. Although Hussein can 
project a sense of concern and 
sincerity, "those feelings aren't 
there." 
In reality, Hussein has a "rather 
profound and dangerous psychiat-
ric problem," said Dr. Robert Kraus, 
chairman of the psychiatry depart-
ment at the University of Kentucky. 
Kraus said he once viewed Hus-
sein as a pragmatic man who would 
not be drawn into a suicidal war. 
But now he fears that the Iraqi 
leader is acting out a fantasy of 
heroic martyrdom. 
Kraus predicted Hussein would 
self-destruct or be destroyed, possi-
bly in a "massive suicidal assault." 
Although Bell and Feldman's 
profile of Hussein does not address 
comparisons that have been drawn 
between Hussein and Adolf Hitler, 
Post's does. 
Like Hitler, Hussein is self-ab-
sorbed and incapable of identifying 
with the pain and suffering of 
others, Post says. 
Bell declined to say whether the 
U.S. government had expressed an 
interest in their work. He and Feld-
man continue updating their profile, 
but Bell said they had not liad to 
change it much since the war be-
gan. "The war has simply under-
scored what we have known," Bell 
said. 
"I- think where his ruthlessness 
appears," Feldman said, "is in his 
willingness to exploit all those Is-
lamic people who are willing to lay 
down their lives for the holy war." 
Bell said, "That's just incredi-
ble, especially when you're willing 
to use innocent civilians in the 
process. What kind of mind does 
that? ... What are we dealing with? 
"We're dealing with a person 
who has no . . . conscience." 
That is not a cultural difference, 
as some contend, Bell said. 
Bell, who has helped police 
negotiate with hostage-takers and 
helped the FBI draw up psychologi-
cal profiles of airline hijackers, said 
Hussein has a self-destructive per-
sonality. 
That does not necessarily mean 
Hussein will commit suicide, al-
though Rell and Feldman do not 
rule that out; it only means that 
Hussein is not capable of backing 
down from situations that might 
destroy him, Feldman said. 
"Surrender is unacceptable to 
him, so he'll probably hang on until 
everything crumbles around him," 
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Georgetown's acting president named 
GEORGETOWN - Tom E. Benberg, a Georgetown College 
administrator since 1979, will become the college's acting president 
Friday. 
Benberg, vice president for administration and finance, replaces 
W. Morgan Patterson. who is retiring Thursday after seven years as 
Georgetown's president 
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NKU panel was told to take 
· low bid on dorm, member says 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The commit-
tee appointed to choose a builder 
for a dormitory at Northern Ken-
tucky University was told to recom-
mend the lowest bidder regardless 
of other considerations, a panel 
member said. 
M. Wmston Johnson, director of 
regional development for Cincinnati 
Gas & Electric Co., said he voted to 
r~mmeod granting the contract to 
Graves-Turner Developments 1nc. 
of Lexington solely because the pro-
posal would cost $59,000 less than 
the next-lowest bid. 
''We were in!onned that it was 
agreed upon by the university and 
the state that this should be cost-
driven, bottom-line," Johnson, one 
of seven panel members, told The 
Kentucky Post. 
NKU officials have said, however, 
that the cost of Graves-Turner's 
proposal could top the one submit-
ted by Pulliam Investments of Spar-
tanburg, S. C., by as much as $2 
million over 20 years because of 
maintenance and other factors. 
The state's request for proposals, 
sent to more than 100 firms, con-
tained five criteria. Documents in 
the massive bid file indicate that 
Pulliam outperformed or matched 
Graves-Turner in every area except 
annual lease payments. 
finance Secretary Rogers Wells 
awarded the contract to Graves-
Wilkinson suspended the contract 
last week after reports that the 
board of regents felt pressured by 
the state to accept that bid. Wtlkin-
son said he would reinstate the con-
tract if the board reviewed the bid 
procedure and endorsed it publicly. 
Graves-Turner and the architect it 
used, EO Associates of Lexing1on, 
have contributed at least $36,500 to 
Wilkinson-backed issues and politi-
cal causes. 
The winning company would 
build the Northern Kentucky Resi-
dential Village and lease it to the 
university for 20 years. The univer-
sity would then take title to the 
property. 
The univer ily, in a Jan. 7 Jetter to 
Wells, estimated that the Pulliam 
bid would save the school $2 million 
in maintenance and other costs over 
20 years. The building proposed by 
Pulliam also would have a greater 
value than the one proposed by 
Graves-Turner, $9.8 million com-
pared with $9.2 milllon. 
Pulliam vice president John Eas-
terling said it would be a mistake to 
award the contract based only on 
the lowest lease payment. "If that 
was the base, then everybody would 
have just done the minimum re-
quired to meet (specifications)," he 
said. 
Jennifer Street, spokeswoman for 
the Finance Cabinet, said the cabi-
net formed the evaluation commit-
tee to ensure that the bidders met 
"""- ---- -- , __ o 1.. . . .. r ,.. . . ,1 1 .... 11"',..A thft cto.to'c ron11iromontc 
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NKU contract choice 
garners controversy_ 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT - The commit-
tee appointed to choose a builder 
for a dormitory at Northern Ken-
tucky University was told to recom-
mend the lowest bidder regardless 
of other considerations, a panel 
member said. 
M. Winston Johnson, director of 
regional development for Cincinnati 
Gas & Electric Co., said he voted to 
recommend granting the contract to 
Graves-Turner Developments Inc. 
of Lexington solely because the 
proposal would cost $59,000 less 
than the next-lowest bid. 
"We were informed that it was 
agreed upon by the university and 
the state that this should be cost• 
driven, bottom-line," Johnson told 
The Kentucky Post. 
NKU officials have said, howev-
er, the cost of Graves-Turner's pro-
posal could top the one submitted 
by Pulliam Investments of Spartan• 
burg, S.C., by as much as $2 million 
over 20 years because of mainte-
nance and other factors. 
The state's request for propos-
als, sent to more than 100 firms, 
contained five criteria. Documents 
in the massive bid file indicate that 
Pulliam outperformed or matched 
Graves-Turner in every area except 
annual lease payments. 
Johnson. one of seven panel 
members, would not say who gave 
the word to recommend only the 
lowest bid. 
Finance Secretary L. Rogers 
Wells awarded the contract to 
Graves-Turner on Jan. 8, but Gov. 
Wallace Wilkinson suspended the 
contract last week after reports that 
the school's Board of Regents felt ~ 
pressured to accept that company's .Q 
bid. I~ 
Graves-Turner and the architect "' 
it used, EO Associates of Lexing- ~ 
ton. have contributed at least ~ 
$36,500 to Wilkinson-backed issues -
and political causes. ~ 
The winning company would _g 
build the Northern Kentucky Resi- 0 
dential Village and lease it to the a, 
univen;ity for 20 years. The univer- £ 
sity would then take title to the 0 
property. Q) u 
The university, in a Jan. 7 letter -~ 
to Wells, estimated that the Pulliam u, 
bid would save the school $2 mil- ci: 
lion in maintenance and other costs I 
over 20 years. The building pro-
posed by Pulliam also would have a 
greater value than the one proposed 
by Graves-Turner. $9.8 million com-
pared to $9.2 million. 
In a Nov. 26, 1990, letter to 
Richard Day, chairman of the evalu-
ation committee, Johnson said the 
Pulliam proposal "appears to be the 
best.'' Johnson said he changed his 
opinion at a Jan. 14 evaluation 
committee meeting when a vote 
was taken to award the contract to I 
Graves-Turner. 
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'.~L_postseason ponde@g;; 
:begins :with .. Simms'.·,~tatij~:LihJ 
·I ~ - ---
, . TAMPA, Fla. - Not every ques- ------------· . ence, Parcells deflected attention;'. 
tion was answered when Buffalo RICK ., , from himself. He even took time to ,. 
Bills kicker Scott Noiwood's game- BOZICH ! · ,.. . thank a New Jersey high· schoo!J 
winning field-goal attempt hung ~6~nisNIST : coach named Rich I Conti,, _who.' 
wide right Sunday night at Tampa ' mailed him a lucky red towel'that j 
'Stadium. _,,, -i ( brought the New, Jersey_ school_', 
. Here are five more to ponder ; ',, ·,, ·, .. three state championships. , : ,: . '.': 
when you stop talking about New ____________ '· "Tell Rich I'm sending him b~ck 1 
York's 20-19 victory in Super Bowl ,' his lucky towel this week,". Parcells i 
XXV: Said Simms· "The way I look t ' said • ·• ·.. · ' ,,. _ . , ., • , , a • ·, 1 . . ·" • • . • : I .. < 
. · L Has Jeff Hostetler displaced it, if Steve DeBerg (of Kansas City) . Imagine Walsh doing that.:·, . ; 'o'; 
-Louisville native Phil Simms as the' and Dan Marino (of Miami) can roll• 5. How about a prediction for the:;: 
Giants' starting quarterback? , out, why can't I? I don't care. I'd 1992 Super Bowl?, .. . ... .. , ,, 
Tranquility reigned in the Super·, rather drop back and pass." ..... ,: Only one - br~.-- 'l:,':• ,: ;;.;_!. 
B I h · ' f I h 3. Which player did the most to uu "'· • , ow c amp1ons camp or ess t an,- • ·. Pack your ski mask and'!c_e-"_•h · ::J 
12 hours N1'ne questi'ons 1'nt h enrich his image during Super 1"'1' , • 0 coac Bowl Week? · ing poles. In its endless search to ; 
Bill Parcells' morning-after press enrich the culture of all areas.of, the_'. 
conference, a New York writer Giants halfback Ottis Anderson .. : 
asked Parcells the question every.. The man is eight years older than • country, the league ,will ·Slagemext · 
body anticipated: '3 this game, but he looked as frisky ' I year's game at the Metrodome·-m.· 
, . Do you have a quarterback con-
1 
as a _rookie while ripping through: downtown Minneapolis. ,,;r.,:G_!!rll , 
troversy? , the Bills for 102 yards and a touch- 1 Representatives .. from the:TWin: 
"No," Parcells said. "I've got two •· down in 21 ·carries. , '. Cities operated a 'hospitalityi-boofh ; 
pretty good quarterbacks. That's •, Anderson ·left Tampa· Stadium'.- 'at the Tampa Convention Gentllr. : 
not a quarterback controversy." with the Most Valuable Player·: : They distributed apples im'\1
1mitro- : 
Answer the question, Bill. Who's . · ~ward a!1d the traditional "I'm go-; .'wave popcorn, but,tio t'9p'qgg:i~;6r·-
your guy? The 29-year-old Hos, mg to Disney World" endorsement. :i · long undeiwell1": \V~~g, ;I:he U~'A : 
t ti h h di d Chi s _But he probably isn't going to._., · Today weather map re~rted a·'hit: ' e er, w o an e cago, an ~f 13 degrees ·an' d,'a··to'•2,.of 12~,_.,_,. ·. 
· Francisco and Buffalo in' the play Disney World. He'd rather go to the', ~ w u01 ' • I Id d in Minneapolis'1;esterdav,:f;ae.·t_;q ' 
, offs the way he handled Pitt and, . rea wor · • AtJ erson is waiting for · . . , .. , , J;- "'"' ~ · ,<•<,,.111.1.M:, ,U 
, Syracuse at West Virgini~? · , . pe1mission to fly to Saudi Arabia to·· 
·, Or is it the 34-year-old Simms, . visit the American military troops , 
. who's been No. I since the sixth l involved in Operation Desert Storm.· 
, game of his rookie season in 1979? 'Wouldn't you want to go?" An-· 
"I don't have a crystal ball," Pai'• ·, derson s~d. "The troops over there · 
cells said. "I don't worry about that. : are fighting for a cause, and thatl 
The idea is to collect good players. t , would be one way to show we all · 
I'll go by what I see in training · care other than sending a card. It's 
camp. just my. way · of giving ·soinething · 
"That doesn't mean the quarter- back." ' · 
back job is wide open. I'll make that [ ,f· Bill .Pa'rcens J~in~d ·'.Vin~', 
announcement before training -Lombardi, Don Shula, Chuck Noll, 
'camp." . " , Tom Landry, Joe Gibbs and Bill' 
Several New York writers believe Walsh as the only coaches to win 
: the first call will go to Hostetler, . more than one Super Bowl. Yet his ' 
and that the Giants will select an- · name never : is , mentioned with 
other quarterback in the National · those gu_ys, or even with the Mike 
'Football League draft. Hostetler Ditkas and Buddy Ryans of the 
provides maneuverability and· NFL Why? , 
youth. Simms can provide wisdom, : Unlike Walsh, Parcells does not 
and depth. With the average life ex-· wish to be considered a genius. Un-
pectancy of NFL quarterbacks hov• like Gibbs, Parcells does not talk 
ering at 27 minutes these days, Par•' about the nights he sleeps in his of. 
cells knows he, needs both guys. flee. Unlike many visible coaches; 
· 2. Does Simms agree with that? · Parcells does not have a visible 
., Do the Bills believe the best team' trn
demark hat, pipe or sweater. 
In a media market that has swal-. 
won? , , , ! lowed Yankees managers, Mets out-'. 
Simms struggled with Super Bowl' fielders, Knicks coaches and Jets, 
Week, declining to fly here from quarterbacks, Parcells has operated 
San Francisco with his teammates quietly for eight solid seasons. That 
.after the NFC Championship game. is how he prefers it. · . • , 
He skipped every formal interview What Parcells does best is 'praisei 
session and told New York writers· his assistant . coaches and thank 
_he didn't feel like part of the team.' management for spending the nee-
Simms understands Hostetler essary . money to give him good 
. brings more mobility, but he also: players: With, input from Parcells 
understands he directed the Giants: this New York team was substan'. · 
•to 10 consecutive victories to start! tinily rebuilt from the team that won· 
'the season. Warning: Do not hand! the Super Bowl four years ago.· , 
the job to Hostetler too quickly. Yet at yesterday's press ·confer-
• 
.. 
,, . 
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Mandatory insutance- :·\:.,,;_::"·_ \ 
< • l, ,·, ; 
Law a b_ai-rier to college1 education.·.: '; 
A well-intentioned Jaw that. Those who will have to pay \ 
requires students attending a. are lower-income students . ·1 
state university or commu- whose parents are either ·j 
nity college to have health unemployed or I have . low- j 
insurance will have the effect paying jobs that do not offer ; 
of discouraging the state's health insurance and older 
poorest students from seek~ students who are returning to, ;; 
ing a college education. The college in hopes of getting a: :l 
1992 General Assembly needs better job. These are ; the ;j 
to consider whether the law's people who the state should ·., 
drawbacks outweigh the ad- actively encourage. to attend . i 
vantage of getting more . college, . not discourage _;by~ .; 
K1mtuckians covered by adding the cost of health in- .: 
health insurance. surance to the already: es-•· " 
The basic health coverage, · calating cost of tuition, room 
required by- the law will in- and boa.rd, and books .. 
crease the cost of attending . The intent of the new.Jaw, 
college in Kentucky by an sponsored by State .Sen. ..; 
estimated $200 to $300 a year. Benny Ray Bailey, is admir-· ·,: 
However, only those students able. A- high percentage of. ; 
least able to pay are likely to Kentuckians do .. not have ·, 
; be affected. , health insurance, and this is · . 1 The Jaw exempts students , one way of increasing ., the · :i' 
who are covered by other ' number who are covered. 
' :1 health insurance policies. . However, that problem. will " 
Since most middle-income ; not be solved by just requir- · .I 
and upper-income students ing colleges students to get 
have parents who are em- insurance, and if the'impact·· .,j 
ployed by companies with of the law is to discourage · · '' 
group health insurance poli- fewer lower-incoine students 
cies, they will not have to pay from enrolling, it could do as ., 
for the student insurance. much h_arm as good. . , 
' • I r ·'- ,, __ •_:'i' :.1\-':. '-··' --~ 
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Vigil for peace Thursday 
atMSU 
By KENNETH A. HART 
Independent News Writer 
MOREHEAD - A candlelight 
prayer vigil for peace in the Middle • 
East will be Thursday evening on 
the Morehead State University 
campus. 
The ceremony, scheduled for 6 
p.m. on the lawn of Camden-Carroll 
Library, is sponsored by the 
school's Student Government Asso-
ciation and Interfraternity and 
Panhellenic Councils, the governing 
bodies for fraternities and sor-
orities. 
Student Government Association 
President Chris Hart, one of the 
organizers of the _e~ent, ~id this 
morning that the v1g1l was mtended 
as an apolitical show of support for 
the troops stationed in the Persian · 
Gulf, and for a lasting peace in the 
region. 
"Whether we are for or against 
the war effort, we all should have 
one common goal - peace and the 
safe return of family members and 
loved ones involved in Operation 
Desert Storm," he said. 
Hart, a senior from Corbin, said 
he was hoping that students would 
unite behind a banner of peace and 
support for the troops. 
''You see a lot of universities 
where they're for what's going on on 
one side of campus, and on the other 
side, they're burning the flag," he 
said. "That's what we're trying to 
avoid." 
ary." Morehead State President C. 
Nelson Grote is scheduled to speak 
at the ceremony, along with campus 
ministers and student leaders. Mu-
sic will be provided by the univer-
sity's Black Gospel Ensemble. 
Green said he expected the 
ceremony to be peaceful. 
"The limited number of students 
who have expressed anti-war sen-
timent are peaceful in nature, and 
all of our students have shown a 
good deal of responsibility," he 
said. 
Hart said he expected a lar~e 
turnout for the ceremony. He said 
he didn't foresee any clashes be-
tween pro- and anti-war factions. 
Campus police are also expecting 
U-,e vigil to be free of trouble. Rich-
ard Green, director of the school's 
Office of Public Safety, said no 
w1usual security measures are be-
ing planned. 
Morehead State students partici-
pttted in two peace vigils in the days 
leading up to the Persian Gulf war. 
But Green said there have been no 
demonstrations on campus, either 
pro- or anti-war, since the conflict 
began Jan. 16. 
"Anytime there's an event of this 
nature, I try to have extra people on 
duty," he said, "but we don't plan 
on doing anything out of the ordin-
Hart said he was approached with 
the idea for Thursday's cere1nony 
by Ellen Lyons, a Mt. Sterling sen-
ior. 
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Task force recommends 
LCC tuition reduction 
Herald-Leader staff report 
Lexington Community College 
students would get some relief on 
tuition under a recommendation 
sen_t to the Council on Higher Edu-
cation yesterday. 
If the council agrees in March, 
~C would gradually lower its tu-
ition to the level charged by the 
other 13 community colleges in the 
University of Kentucky system. 
LCC students now pay $750 a 
semester - the same as UK under-
graduates - while their counter-
parts at other UK community col-
leges pay $320. 
The LCC reduction would take 
pla~e over at least a four-year 
penod ··to minimire the impact of 
the tuition loss," said David Porter 
a Lexington lawyer and chai~ 
of the council's finance committee. 
P~rter said the task group 
studying tuition decided Lexington 
residents should not pay more than 
other Kentuckians for acc.ess to 
community college classes. 
The group also recommended 
lower tuition for out-of-state medi-
cal students. Kentucky now charges 
non-residents more than Vanderbilt 
University and most medical 
schools in nearby states. Porter said 
the change should improve Ken-
tucky's recruitment of physicians. 
Tuition for out-of-state medical 
students would be based on the 
median rate of similar medical 
schools in other states. However, 
the Kentucky schools no longer 
would receive state funds to sup-
port each non-resident medical stu-
dent, removing a financial incentive 
to accept unqualified out-of-state 
residents. 
If the counciJ approves the poli-
cy changes, they will take effect in 
the fall of 199'2. 
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